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STAGING THE SEASON
 Three recent trends stand out. Shows that have been revived on New 
York stages are making it into this market much more quickly, especially if 
the revivals are successful and widely publicized. We are also seeing more 
new plays; many are cutting edge.
 Two shows that opened on August 23 will continue through Sep-
tember 7. Shakespearean comedy is back with As You Like It in Theatre 
Jacksonville’s Summer Classics. Tickets are $15 for the general public, 
$10 for students. They have a great cast, and if you have seen a Laura 
Ripple-directed play, you know you will be seeing a deftly polished produc-
tion. David Mamet’s 1984 Pulitzer-winning Glengarry Glen Ross is on 
stage at Player’s by the Sea; if you like cutting edge theatre, this is it. 
 Atlantic Beach Experimental Theatre is staging three musicals this 
season, a first for them. They open on September 6 with The Mystery of 
Edwin Drood, which was revived on Broadway last year. This version will 
be directed by Sam Fisher. ABET has an outstanding cast for the produc-
tion.
 St. Augustine’s Limelight will open Spamalot on September 12, with 
Dave Thomas in the lead. We had wondered who would be brave enough to 
undertake this very funny but also very expensive musical. We learned that 
43 women’s wigs will be used, and Limelight is building some of the many 
elaborate costumes themselves, which will help recoup expenses through 
future rentals.
 Players by the Sea loves wild and wooly musicals, as evidenced by 
many of their past shows, The Full Monty, Bloody Bloody Andrew Jackson, 
and Reefer Madness just to name a few. Young Frankenstein, with music 
and lyrics by Mel Brooks and directed by Shirley Sacks, opens on Septem-
ber 13 and promises to be another side-splitting theatrical event.
 The Alhambra Theatre, one of the oldest running dinner theatres in 
America, continues bringing in the stars, and Cindy Williams from TV’s 
Laverne & Shirley will arrive September 18 and remain for about a month in 
Weekend Comedy, which revolves around a generational clash in a vaca-
tion cottage.
 No theatre group in this area loves farce more than Orange Park Com-
munity Theatre, and September 20 they will open Hotbed Hotel. While the 
title may sound salacious, you can probably take your grandparents to 
this one and not worry a bit, since farces are carefully constructed so that 
nothing but laugh after laugh ever really happens.
 Theatre Jacksonville will be continuing their Guerilla Show Series on 
September 20-22 with Bully, an autobiographical, solo show by Jackson-
ville native Lee Kaplan, which has received critical acclaim in previous 
showings at Washington DC and New York fringe festivals.
 Jacksonville’s nomadic theatre company, the 5 & Dime, will be using 
the Church of the Good Shepherd for Freud’s Last Session, a battle of wits 
between the world famous Dr. Sigmund Freud and C.S. Lewis, an Oxford 
professor and writer. This show debuted in New York last year and is re-
portedly very touching, with a lot of humor as well. At this writing, it is only 
scheduled for two showings, on September 27 and 28.
 While September certainly offers a buffet of interesting theatrical 
choices, October and November will also bring appealing productions. The 
first event of the Artist Series for the fall season is The D* Word, created 
by Jeanie Linders, who previously wrote the long-running Menopause, The 
Musical. The D* Word, with four women singing about their situations in a 
very funny, 90-minute show, runs from October 4 to November 24 in the 
Terry Theater at the Times-Union Center and will be a great ladies-night-out 
choice.
 On October 18 and 19, at the Cork Arts District, the 5 & Dime will 
premiere Eligies for Angels, Punks and Raging Queens, a series of songs 
and monologues inspired by the NAMES Project AIDS Memorial Quilt and 
Edward Lee Master’s Spoon River Anthology. It will have a huge cast of 20 
men and 11 women and possibly more. You can find details at thefiveand-
dime.org.
 Also opening on the 18th, in the Studio Theatre of Players by the Sea 
is Quills, by Doug Wright, to be directed by Lindsay Curry. We have seen 
this black comedy about the Marquis de Sade before; it is filled with sex 
and gore, and promises an anti-censorship message. Enough said.

DIck & LEISLA’S

Notables
Theatre

eptember, when most theaters start their seasons, 

is one of the most exciting months of the year 

for theatre fans. We’ve presented highlights of the 

upcoming season from a critic’s perspective. You will also find a 

comprehensive listing of theatrical events in this issue for future 

reference.  BY DICK KEREKES AND LEISLA SANSOM

S

The Mystery of Edwin Drood
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 For more traditional theatre, the Alhambra will open South Pacific, with great songs and one of 
our favorite characters, Bloody Mary! It will be on stage from October 23 and remain through Decem-
ber 1.
 If fashion is your thing, ABET’s October 25th opening of Love, Loss, and What I Wore by Nora 
and Delia Ephron is for you. This North Florida premiere is a show that uses clothing and accessories 
to tell funny stories we all can relate to.
 Jacksonville University promises an evening of interesting theatre, featuring many of their tal-
ented students in a retelling of the Orpheus myth, which begins October 25 and continues through 
November 2. Directed by Deborah Jordan, with original music by JU professor Scott Watkins, this 
play by Sarah Ruhl is reportedly wildly imaginative. We love going to JU. The Swisher Theater is an 
excellent venue; JU wants the public to attend and keeps ticket prices very reasonably priced.
 Football fans, the theatre world has not forgotten you! The Duval Critics will be donning the jer-
seys of their favorite team for the opening of Lombardi, on October 25 at Theatre Jacksonville. The 
late Vince Lombardi is a football legend, and this play by Eric Simonson is the story of his life and 
achievements. If you are an NFL fan, it is a must see.
 November 1 will bring a revival at Limelight of The Bad Seed, an excellent drama last done by 
ABET several years ago. Players by the Sea will open The Whipping Man, a civil war drama, on No-
vember 8 on the Main Stage. 
 Orange Park Community Theatre will be closing out 2013 in a big way with the timely musical 
White Christmas that opens November 29 and plays through December 22.
 In December we will see the Alhambra’s classic Christmas Carole, which begins December 3. 
We are hoping Gary Marachek will be back to reprise the role of Scrooge. This show is so popular 
that over half the tickets have already been sold. The Alhambra has not yet announced its next sea-
son, so we don’t know what they have planned for their New Year’s Eve event.
 Flashdance, The Musical moves into the T-U Center for a December 10 to 15 run. Theatre Jack-
sonville brings us a romantic comedy from December 6 to 21, a North Florida premiere performance 
of Handle with Care. ABET will open Songs for a New World, by Jason Robert Brown on December 
6, a musical revue with Zeek Smith as both director and musical director. And we are looking forward 
to playwright Ken Ludwig’s latest comedy, The Game’s Afoot or Holmes for the Holidays at Lime-
light in St. Augustine, opening December 13. 
 January 2014 has another hot musical scheduled at Players by the Sea with Beehive opening 
January 17, while the Artist Series will be bringing back the ever popular Blue Man Group beginning 
January 21.  
 The final two shows for the month of January bring up their curtains on the 24th. If you are a fan 
of Mae West or just want to learn more about this show business legend, you will want to see Dirty 
Blonde, a comedy with music, at ABET. Meanwhile down St. Augustine way, Limelight will be opening 
the classic comedy Butterflies Are Free.
 Theatre is alive and thriving in North Florida with something for everyone’s theatrical taste. The 
Dual Critics will endeavor to review all the productions we have mentioned; you will find our reviews 
at eujacksonville.com.

Glengarry Glen Ross
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OCTOBER 2, 2013
Downtown Jacksonville | 5–11 p.m.

iloveartwalk.com

LAUGH

Tom Wilson
(Biff  from BACK TO THE FUTURE)

SEPTEMBER 26-28

Tom
McTierman
September

5-7

Joe
DeVito

September
12-15

Pete
Lee

September
19-21

Rob
Little

October
3-5

Alex
Ortiz

October
10-12

George Burns
and friends
November

13

Tickets: 
904.646.HAPPY (4277)   ·  SPACIOUS SEATING

11000 Beach Blvd. Jacksonville, Florida 32246 
AGE: 18 to laugh, 21 to drink

NON-SMOKING CLUB  
NO "F" BOMBS - Soft "R" in content and language every show!

PICK YOUR SEATS ONLINE AT WWW.JACKSONVILLECOMEDY.COM OR CALL 646 - HAPPY (4277)
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2013 – 2014

Thru September 7 GLENGARRY GLEN ROSS The 
Pulitzer Prize-winning story by playwright David 
Mamet of a sales contest pitting four Chicago real 
estate salesmen against each other. Manipulated 
by their cynical office manager, the men stop 
at nothing to sell worthless plots of land. Their 
struggle reflects a culture that believes in reward-
ing the strong, punishing the weak and that values 
success above all else. Players by the Sea Com-
munity Theatre.

T H E A T R E
Thru September 7 AS YOU LIKE IT A favorite 
Shakespearean comedy, As You Like It celebrates 
pastoral romance with cross-dressing, love notes, 
poetry, brilliant conversation, gentle satire, slap-
stick and passion. Theatre Jacksonville.

Thru September 15 DIXIE SWIM CLUB Five 
southern women began friendships years ago on 
the swim team at Pemberton College. The ladies 
set aside one week of each year to gather. We 
go on four of those weeks, spanning thir ty-three 
years, as they laugh and meddle in each other’s 
lives. Enjoy the story of these five unforgettable 
women in a touching comedy about friendships 
that last forever. Alhambra Theatre & Dining.

Performing
Arts Guide

2013 – 2014

AlhAmbrA Dinner TheATre  
12000 Beach Blvd., 641-1212, alhambrajax.com

ATlAnTic beAch experimenTAl TheATre
716 Ocean Blvd. (Atlantic Beach), 249-7177, abettheatre.com

beAches Fine ArTs series  St. John’s Cathedral, 270-1771, beachesfinearts.org

comeDy club oF JAcksonville
11000 Beach Blvd. Suite #8, 646-HAPPY, jacksonvillecomedy.com.

comeDy Zone
Inside the Ramada Inn, I-295 & San Jose Blvd., 292-HAHA, comedyzone.com

cummer museum oF ArT & GArDens
829 Riverside Ave., 356-6857, cummer.org 

DouGlAs AnDerson school oF The ArTs
2445 San Diego Rd., 346-5620, da-arts.org

FloriDA TheATre  128 E. Forsyth St., 355-2787, floridatheatre.com

FriDAy musicAle  645 Oak St., 355-7584, fridaymusicale.com

JAcksonville mAin librAry  
303 N. Laura St., 630-2665, jplmusic.blogspot.com 

JAcksonville veTerAns memoriAl ArenA
300 A. Philip Randolph Blvd., 630-3900, jaxevents.com

Ju’s Terry concerT hAll AnD swisher TheATer
2800 University Blvd. N., 256-7677, arts.ju.edu

limeliGhT TheATre
11 Old Mission Ave., St. Augustine, 904-825-1164, limelight-theatre.org 

orAnGe pArk communiTy TheATre
2900 Moody Ave., Orange Park, 276-2599, opct.org

plAyers by The seA communiTy TheATre
106 6th St. N. (Jacksonville Beach), 249-0289, playersbythesea.org

ponTe veDrA concerT hAll 
1050 A1A N. (Ponte Vedra), 471-1965, pvconcerthall.com

riTZ TheATre & lAvillA museum
829 N. Davis St., 632-5555, ritzjacksonville.com

riversiDe Fine ArTs   1100 Stockton St., 389-6222, riversidefinearts.org

sTAGe AurorA  5164 Norwood Ave., 765-7372, stageaurora.org

sT. mArys liTTle TheATre 
1100 Osborne Rd. (St. Mary’s, GA), (912) 729-1102, stmaryslittletheatre.com

ThrAsher-horne cenTer For The ArTs
283 College Dr. (Orange Park), 276-6815, thcenter.org

Times-union cenTer  Terry Theater, Moran Theater, Jacoby Symphony Hall;
300 W. Water St., 633-6110, jaxevents.com

unF’s Fine ArTs cenTer  UNF Recital Hall, Lazzara Performance Hall, Andrew A. 
Robinson Theater; 1 UNF Dr., 620-2961, unf.edu/fineartscenter

wilson cenTer For The perForminG ArTs
11901 Beach Blvd., 646-2222, fscj.edu/mydegree/campuses/wilson-center/events.php 

The ArTisT series  The Artist Series presents shows in the various venues listed 
above and are noted in their listings. Ticket information on all Artist Series shows is available 
at 442-2929 or www.artistseriesjax.org. The ticket office is located at FSCJ Downtown 
Campus, 501 W. State St. Suite #109.

JAcksonville symphony orchesTrA  Unless otherwise noted, the JSO 
performs at the Times-Union Center’s Jacoby Symphony Hall, 300 Water St., 354-5479, 
www.jaxsymphony.org
 

� v E n u E s �
venue DeTAils AnD conTAcT inFormATion conTAineD 

here unless oTherwise noTeD in lisTinG.

Oct 19 
River North 

Dance Chicago
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September 6 - 22 DROOD: THE MYSTERY OF 
EDWIN DROOD The hit Broadway musical and 
winner of the Tony “Triple Crown” (Best Musical, 
Best Book and Best Score) unites the company 
and the audience in the joy of theatrical invention 
with a different ending every night. Music, lyrics 
and book by Rupert Holmes. Atlantic Beach Ex-
perimental Theatre. 
 
September 11 9/11: WE WILL FORGET A one 
man show written and performed by Jason Nettle 
based on the events of September 11th. Jason 
plays 17 New Yorkers who were affected by the 
day’s events in drastically different ways. Alham-
bra Theatre & Dining.

September 12 - October 13 SPAMALOT In its 
Florida Community Theatre Premiere at the 
Limelight Theater, this hilarious musical comedy 
lovingly spoofs the classic film comedy Monty 

Python and the Holy Grail. Spamalot is the award-
winning Broadway musical with a book and lyrics 
by Eric Idle and an entirely new score created by 
Eric Idle and John Du Prez. Preview-September 
10; Opening Night Gala-September 11 (no shows 
September 13 and 14). Limelight Theatre.

September 13 - 22 YOU’RE A GOOD MAN, CHAR-
LIE BROWN The Tony Award-winning production 
opens the third season of the St. Mary’s Little 
Theatre with Charlie Brown, Linus, Snoopy and 
the gang searching for what makes them happy 
in a show that will entertain audiences of all ages. 
St. Marys Little Theatre.

September 13 - October 12 YOUNG FRANKEN-
STEIN Dr. Frederick Frankenstein inherits the family 
castle and reluctantly goes into the monster-mak-
ing business with hunchback Igor and sexy Inga, 
the yodeling lab assistant. Frau Blücher, the creepy 
housekeeper, is still frightening the horses, and the 
Monster is still ‘Puttin’ On the Ritz.’ This laugh-
out-loud musical kicks off the season on the Main 
Stage at Players by the Sea Community Theatre.
 
September 18 - October 20 WEEKEND COMEDY 
A couple in their late forties to mid-fifties and a 
couple in their mid-late twenties have accidentally 
rented the same cottage for a long weekend. They 
decide to share it, and we watch the comedic 
clash between generations. Alhambra Theatre & 
Dining.
 

September 20 - October 6 HOTBED HOTEL Terri 
and Brian Cody are hoping to sell their “One-
Star Hotel” in the Florida Keys and in order to 
bolster interest, they devise a plan to make the 
hotel appear busier and more prosperous than it 
actually is. Their staff will masquerade as paying 
guests, but their plan has one hitch, as their entire 
staff consists of a maintenance man and a sexy 
housemaid. Orange Park Community Theatre.

September 20 - 22 BULLY Written and performed 
by Jacksonville native Lee J. Kaplan and directed 
by Padraic Lillis, Bully is an autobiographical solo 
show inspired by Kaplan’s sixth grade journal 
entries, which detail the verbal, physical and 
emotional abuse he endured at that age. Kaplan 
plays multiple characters during the show, includ-
ing teachers, classmates and other figures from 
his youth. Bully had critically acclaimed runs this 
summer at the Capital Fringe Festival in Washing-

ton, D.C., and the New York International Fringe 
Festival. Theatre Jacksonville.

September 25 - 27 RED By American writer John 
Logan, artist Mark Rothko is brashly questioned 
by his assistant Ken on topics surrounding Roth-
ko’s theories on art and his ascendance to work 
on prominent commercial projects. The play takes 
place in Rothko’s New York studio in 1958-1959. 
Director Ian Mairs has created a unique staging 
of this play specifically for MOCA Jacksonville. 
MOCA, 333 N Laura St., mocajacksonville.org.

October 4 - November 24 THE D* WORD – A 
MUSICAL (*Ditched, Dumped, Divorced and Dat-
ing!) From the creator/writer of Menopause, The 
Musical! A 90-minute laugh-aloud, sing-a-long 
celebration, The D* Word follows the woes and 
wows of four single and single-again women who 
learn the art of Happily EVEN After with the help 
of martinis, mojo makeovers and girlfriend magic. 
Presented by the Artist Series at the Times-Union 
Center for the Arts.
 
September 26 - 28 SYLVIA A delightful, romantic 
comedy by A.R. Gurney about a middle-aged 
couple and a dog. Directed by Bonnie Harrison, 
the play is appropriate for middle school students 
and up and features some adult content. Douglas 
Anderson School of the Arts-Black Box Theater.

September 27 - 28 FREUD’S LAST SESSION 

St. Mary’s Little 
Theatre cast of 
“You’re a Good 
Man, Charlie 
Brown”
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By Mark St. Germain, directed by Kelby Siddons, 
starring Robert Arleigh White as Sigmund Freud 
and Seth Langner as C.S. Lewis, Freud’s Last 
Session centers on legendary psychoanalyst Dr. 
Sigmund Freud, who invites a young, little-known 
professor, C.S. Lewis, to his home in London. 
Lewis, expecting to be called on the carpet for 
satirizing Freud in a recent book, soon realizes 
Freud has a much more significant agenda. On 
the day England enters World War II, Freud and 
Lewis clash on the existence of God, love, sex 
and the meaning of life – only two weeks before 
Freud chooses to take his own. $50 ticket in-
cludes cocktail hour, show and post show cham-
pagne reception. Craig Lounge at the Church of 
the Good Shepherd, 1100 Stockton St., www.
The5andDime.org

September 28 THE COLOR PURPLE Stage Aurora 
Theatrical Company will present this Tony Award-
winning, Broadway musical. It is the inspiring 
story of a woman named Celie who finds the 
strength to triumph over adversity and discover 
her unique voice in the world. With a joyous 
Grammy-nominated score featuring gospel, jazz, 
pop and the blues, The Color Purple features over 
30 talented singers and dancers throughout North 
Florida. Stage Aurora Performance Hall.

October 17 - 18 ELEGIES FOR ANGELS, PUNKS 
AND RAGING QUEENS Presented by the 5 & 
Dime, in partnership with the North Florida AIDS 
Memorial Quilt Chapter, the show features songs 
and monologues inspired by the NAMES Project 
AIDS Memorial Quilt and Edgar Lee Masters’ 
Spoon River Anthology. Each of the monologues 
is written from the perspective of characters 
who’ve died from AIDS, while the songs represent 
the feelings of friends and family members deal-
ing with the loss. Pangea Live, 956 N. Liberty St., 
www.The5andDime.org

October 18 - 19 MAMMA MIA The ultimate feel-
good show that has audiences coming back 
again and again to relive the thrill, this smash-hit 
musical combines ABBA’s greatest hits, includ-
ing ‘Dancing Queen,’ ‘S.O.S.,’ ‘Super Trouper,’ 
‘Take A Chance on Me’ and ‘The Winner Takes It 
All,’ with an enchanting tale of love, laughter and 
friendship. Season Special for the Artist Series 
Broadway Season at the Times-Union Center for 
the Arts.

October 18 - November 2 QUILLS This macabre 
comedy is full of sex and gore and contains a 
surprising anti-censorship message. Quills tells 
the story of the scandalous Marquis de Sade 
who, despite being locked away, manages to 
produce his sadistic pornography with the aid of 
a lascivious laundress. The prison priest is driven 
to increasingly savage measures to silence the 
Marquis, cutting off his hands, feet, genitals and 
eventually his head in this special, Halloween per-
formance on the Players by the Sea Studio Stage.

October 23 - December 1 SOUTH PACIFIC This 
Tony Award-winning, Rodgers and Hammerstein 
classic musical, considered one of the greatest 
Broadway productions, centers on an American 
woman stationed at a U.S. Naval Base in WWII 
who falls in love with a French plantation owner 
and struggles to accept his children. Alhambra 
Theatre & Dining.
 
October 25 - November 9 LOVE, LOSS AND 
WHAT I WORE This entertaining dramedy by Nora 
and Delia Ephron uses the memories triggered by 
fashion and accessories to tell humorous and of-
ten poignant stories that are relatable to everyone. 
This endearing production is an international hit 
and a truly unique theatrical experience. Atlantic 
Beach Experimental Theatre.

October 25 - November 9 LOMBARDI Sport pro-
duces great human drama, and there is no greater 
sports icon to bring to theatrical life than Hall of 
Fame football coach Vince Lombardi, unquestion-
ably one of the most inspirational and quotable 
personalities of all time. Few know the real story 
of Lombardi the man—his inspirations, his pas-
sions and ability to drive people to achieve what 
they never thought possible. Theatre Jacksonville.

October 26 MENOPAUSE: THE MUSICAL Four 
women at a lingerie sale with nothing in com-
mon but a black lace bra AND memory loss, hot 
flashes, night sweats, not enough sex, too much 
sex and more! This hilarious musical parody set 
to classic tunes from the ‘60s, ‘70s and ‘80s 
will have you cheering and dancing in the aisles! 
Thrasher-Horne Center for the Arts.

October 26 - 27 CROSSROADS A Classic The-
atre, Inc., celebrates the 75th Anniversary of the 
publication of Marjorie Kinnan Rawlings’s Pulitzer 

TM

The D* Word--A Musical runs October 4 - November 24
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I am proud a member of a club whose fellow members include Elvis Presley, Alice Cooper, Cyndi Lauper 
and Willie Nelson, just to name a few, and there’s a good chance that you’re a member as well. If you have ever 
performed on the stage of the Florida Theatre, then you are another addition to our not necessarily exclusive, 
yet impressive, club. Luckily, many of us Jacksonvillians have had the opportunity to be on both sides of the 
Florida Theatre’s stage. For many, just mentioning the Theatre prompts special memories of once-in-a-lifetime 
concerts, anticipated annual trips with school, or seeing a loved one performing on stage. It is for reasons such 
as these that our community has preserved and cherished this Jacksonville staple for decades.

October 1st will mark 30 years of the Florida Theatre’s reopening as the nonprofit, community-arts-sup-
porting institution it is today. The actual building was built in 1927 and was used as a theater for both films 
and live acts. It was the 15th theater of its kind in Jacksonville and sat alongside a string of other theaters on 
Forsyth Street, which was known as “theater row” at the time. It remained in this capacity, hosting an array of 
events such as concerts, plays and meetings until the late 60s. Once the 70s hit, the Florida Theatre fell victim 
to a predicament all too common in downtowns across America: the people, and their money, had moved to the 
suburbs. Popularity sagged; during that time, the theater was used chiefly to play B grade and action films, until 
the theater finally shut its doors in May of 1980.

It took a hiatus, but it wasn’t long before Jacksonville pooled resources and efforts together to bring back 
the theater. With help from the state of Florida, City of Jacksonville, and some private investors, the Florida 
Theatre was enabled to be reopened under the leadership of the Arts Assembly of Jacksonville (today’s Cultural 
Council of Greater Jacksonville). Local city government enthusiastically supported the project, and thus, one of 
Jacksonville’s landmarks was saved from probable ruin. It was lead by the Arts Assembly until 1987, when it 
branched off to become its own independently governed and funded nonprofit. 

It’s easy to imagine scenes of yesteryear at the theater’s beginnings with varied vaudeville shows, a pit 
with a full orchestra to accompany films, and newsreels about approaching world wars, as it has been so care-
fully preserved since that era. The theater we know today isn’t too much different than it was then, save some 
modest practical changes. For instance, at first there was only one set of bathrooms, the upstairs set. Instead 
of the box office next door that is used today, patrons would get their tickets from the still-standing, small ticket 
booth in the atrium. The seats downstairs are replicas of the originals, which were recreated faithfully from the 
seats upstairs in the balcony, which are original. Another change made since its early days that would make any 
downtown enthusiast swoon was a rooftop terrace that was used for drinks and dancing after shows. Besides 
this small handful of updates nearly everything else is intact, meaning that the bright Spanish tiles, massive 
chandelier, velvet draperies hanging in the theater, film projector, lights, and even the grapes and vines that 
decorate the atrium, are all original. 

Sometimes when we think of downtown development, it’s easy to overlook the Florida Theatre, because 
most of us don’t know a Jacksonville without a Florida Theatre. The past ten years have seen downtown 
Jacksonville’s cultural scene pick up considerably, yet there’s always been the Florida Theatre. Last year, they 
claim to have brought 115,909 guests downtown. Not only does the Florida Theatre attract faithful art patrons, 
but due to the wide array of their events, a sizable percentage of their patrons are not ones that usually come to 
downtown Jacksonville for their entertainment.

A  P l A c E  l E g E n d s  A n d  l o c A l s  c A n  c A l l  H o m E

The Florida Theatre
BY MORGAN HENLEY

1. Which one of these artists has 
never played at the Florida Theatre?
A) Blondie
B) Iron & Wine
C) Dave Matthews Band
D) Wilco

Answer: C) Dave Matthews Band. The Band was 
booked to come in 1995 but had to cancel to 
practice for an appearance on Saturday Night 
Live.

2. The opera boxes on the sides of 
the theater closed in
A) They’re still open, and you can rent 
them today.
B) In the 1950s due to new safety 
regulations. 
C) In the 1980s during the 
reconstruction of the theatre
D) They’ve never been open. They’ve 
always only been ornamental.

Answer: D) They’ve never been open..

3. How many seats are in the 
Theatre?
A) 900
B) 1000
C) 1900
D) 2500

Answer: C) 1900. There are 1000 downstairs and 
900 upstairs.

4. Fact or Faked, a SyFy TV show 
that investigates whether paranormal 

�H o w  w E l l  d o  Y o u  K n o w  T H E 
F l o R i d A  T H E A T R E ?

sightings are true or not said that the 
Florida Theatre’s ghost legends are…
A) Likely true after a heat-activity test 
showed paranormal activity in a seat 
that is reputed to be haunted.
B) Unlikely because they could not 
feel any active paranormal activity 
anywhere in the theater at the time of 
their inspection.
C) Definitely not true because they 
were able to disprove and explain 
nearly all the claims of ghost 
sightings.

Answer: A) In the Season 2 episode, “Thermal 
Theatre Ghost,” the television crew believes to 
have found proof of ghost activity after finding 
heat patterns in an empty seat that has had 
claims to be frequented by a ghost.

5. The Florida Theatre was listed 
on the National Register of Historic 
Places 1982. Which of these 
Jacksonville landmarks is not on the 
National Registry?
A) Theatre Jacksonville
B) Cummer Gardens
C) San Jose Country Club
D) Jacksonville Landing

Answer: D) The Jacksonville Landing. Theatre 
Jacksonville, the Cummer Gardens and San 
Jose Country Club are all listed on the Registry. 
Authorized under the National Historic 
Preservation Act of 1966, the National Register 
is part of a national program to coordinate 
and support public and private efforts to 
identify, evaluate and protect our historic and 
archeological resources. 

The Florida Theatre proudly dubs itself “the community’s theatre,” and it’s re-
ally hard to argue otherwise. It’s estimated that the Theatre hosts 200 events a year, 
with half of those being nonprofit. It is a theater that was built and saved by city 
investment, which is important to remember in today’s times of harsh budget cuts 
from the city for arts organizations. It is up to the people of the city to show what 
they value with their patronage, as well as their votes, and it is thanks to the genera-
tions of Jacksonville locals that the theater has existed for as long as it has.

To celebrate 30 years since their renovation, the Theatre is hosting “Blues, 
Brew & BBQ,” an event that will feature notable local musicians such as Grandpa’s 
Cough Medicine, Ben Steadman, and Toots Lorraine & the Traffic alongside local 
craft beers from Intuition, Aardwolf and Pinglehead. The event will be October  1, and 
all proceeds will go back to the Florida Theatre. 

photo by fran ruchalski
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Bully is devastating

required viewing

– The Washington Post

Written and performed byLee J. Kaplan

sponsored by

Directed by Padraic Lillis

Theatre
Jacksonville

presents

SEPTEMBER 20@8pm, 21@8pm, 22@2pm, 2013

and should be

St. Marys Little Theatre
Presents

You’re a Good Man Charlie Brown
Tony-Award winning musical for all ages.

September 13, 14, 20, 21 and 22

Forever Christmas!
Original heart-touching family musical.

December 13, 14, and 15

All performances at 

Theatre by the Trax, 
1000 Osborne Road, St. Marys, Georgia

Visit www.stmaryslittletheatre.com 
for ticket details or call 912-729-1103

Prize-winning novel The Yearling with two per-
formances of CROSSROADS: Marjorie Kinnan 
Rawlings and Norton S. Baskin in Unguarded 
Moments. Letters between the beloved Florida 
author and the charming gentleman from Alabama 
reveal a relationship threatened by a clash of 
personalities and a long separation during WWII. 
What emerges is a surprisingly modern marriage 
between a world-renowned author and an hotelier 
with his own gift for storytelling. Whitney Center 
for Marine Studies’ Lohman Auditorium, 9505 
N. Ocean Blvd. (Marineland), (904) 829-5807, 
aclassictheatre.org. 

November 1 - 24 BAD SEED This mystery thriller 
by Maxwell Anderson tells the story of Rhoda 
Penmark. On the surface, she is sweet, charming 
and admired by her elders. But things take a dark 
turn when one of Rhoda’s rival schoolmates mys-
teriously drowns at a picnic. Limelight Theater. 

November 8 - 23 THE WHIPPING MAN The 
heart-wrenching tale of racial and religious di-
versity set in 1865, just after the end of the Civil 
War. Throughout the south, slaves are being 
freed, soldiers are returning home, and in Jew-
ish homes, the annual celebration of Passover 
is being observed. Caleb DeLeon is a young 
Confederate officer who returns home to war-
torn Richmond, VA, and finds his family’s home 
in ruins and abandoned except for two former 
slaves, Simon and John. The sun sets on the last 
night of Passover and Simon prepares a humble 
Seder to observe the ancient celebration of the 
freeing of the Hebrew slaves from Egypt, noting 
with particular satisfaction the parallels to their 
current situation. Main Stage at Players by the 
Sea Community Theatre.

November 21 - 24 RAGTIME: THE MUSICAL A 
powerful portrait of life in turn-of-the-century 
America and a relevant tale for today. The musi-
cal intertwines the story of three families as they 
confront wealth and poverty, freedom and preju-
dice, hope and despair, and what it means to live 
in America. Presented on the Main Stage at the 
Douglas Anderson School of the Arts.
 

November 29 - December 22 WHITE CHRISTMAS 
Features the beloved music and lyrics of Irving 
Berlin and is based on the book by David Ives and 
Paul Blake. Two WWII veterans have a successful 
song & dance routine and follow a duo of beauti-
ful sisters to their Christmas show in Vermont to a 
lodge that is owned by the veterans’ former Army 
commander. Orange Park Community Theatre.

December 3 - December 24 CHRISTMAS CAR-
OLE Scrooge pays his clerk Bob Cratchit only 
fifteen shillings a week, is rude to his nephew and 
refuses to take part in the Christmas spirit. Soon, 
the Ghosts of his former business partner (Jacob 
Marley), Christmas Past, Present and Future all 
pay visits to Scrooge. They teach him to value 
Christmas and to be a better person overall. Al-
hambra Theatre & Dining.

December 6 - 20 HANDLE WITH CARE This 
charming new romantic comedy by Jason Odell 
Williams lights up the Theatre Jacksonville stage 
immediately following its NYC Off-Broadway 
premiere run. Hilarious circumstances bring to-
gether a young Israeli woman with little command 
of English and a young American man with little 
command of romance. When the sparks fly, will 
it be inevitable love or an international incident? 
Theatre Jacksonville. 

December 6 - 22 SONGS FOR A NEW WORLD 
With music and lyrics by Jason Robert Brown, 
this is the perfect piece for the holidays. Its exqui-
sitely crafted score speaks to the root of human 
existence. From prehistoric people telling stories 
around a fire to the bright lights and big budget 
spectacle of Broadway, theatre is about telling 
stories that unify everyone with common ground. 
Atlantic Beach Experimental Theatre. 

December 9 50 SHADES! THE MUSICAL The 
hilarious parody of the Fifty Shades of Grey phe-
nomenon, this show is full of dance numbers and 
original songs delivered by an outrageous cast 
with a live, on-stage band. Presented by the Artist 
Series at the Times-Union Center for the Arts.
 

Theatre performance from Douglas Anderson School of the Arts
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December 10 - 15 FLASHDANCE - THE MUSICAL 
This Broadway musical tells the inspiring and un-
forgettable story of Alex Owens, a Pittsburgh steel 
mill welder by day and a bar dancer by night, 
who dreams of one day becoming a professional 
performer. When romance with her steel mill boss 
threatens to complicate her ambitions, Alex learns 
the meaning of love and its power to fuel the pur-
suit of her dream. Presented by the Artist Series 
at the Times-Union Center for the Arts. 

December 13 - January 5 THE GAME’S AFOOT or 
HOLMES FOR THE HOLIDAYS It is December of 
1936, and Broadway star William Gillette, admired 
for his leading role in the play Sherlock Holmes, 
has invited his fellow cast-members to his Con-
necticut castle for a weekend of revelry. But when 
one of the guests is stabbed to death, the festivi-
ties quickly turn dangerous. The mystery and 
hilarity are non-stop in this glittering whodunit by 
Ken Ludwig, set during the Christmas holidays. 
Limelight Theater.

December 20 A CHRISTMAS CAROL One of the 
most beloved holiday traditions of all time! By 
telling this fable illustrating the unfairness of the 
Industrial Revolution and the necessity for broth-
erhood and unselfishness, Charles Dickens gave 
the world one of its most enduring Christmas 
stories. This Victorian version of Christmas magic 
is presented with a full array of traditional Christ-
mas carols interwoven with the well-known story. 
Presented by the Artist Series at the Times-Union 
Center for the Arts.

January 14 - 18 MEN ARE FROM MARS – WOM-
EN ARE FROM VENUS LIVE! The one-man fusion 
of theatre and stand-up based on the New York 
Times #1 best-selling book by John Gray, this 
show is sexy and fast-paced! Moving swiftly 
through a series of vignettes, the show covers 
everything from dating and marriage to the bed-
room. Presented by the Artist Series at the Times-
Union Center for the Arts.
 
January 17 GODSPELL Prepare ye for Godspell, 
the beloved musical from Stephen Schwartz. 
Enjoy all the good gifts of one of the most endur-
ing shows of all time in a brand new, intimate, 
one-of-a-kind production. Raise your spirit with 
the Tony-nominated score filled with the popular 
hits ‘Day By Day,’ ‘Light of the World’ and ‘Turn 
Back, O Man.’ Thrasher-Horne Center for the Arts.
 
January 17 - February 15 BEEHIVE Created by 
Larry Gallagher, the rollicking production cel-
ebrates the great female recording stars of the 
1960s. The cast of six women pays tribute to the 
jukebox favorites of the era with performances 
by great girl groups like the Chiffons and the 
Supremes to the superstar powerhouses Janis 
Joplin, Tina Turner, and Aretha Franklin with tunes 
including ‘My Boyfriend’s Back,’ ‘Downtown,’ 
‘Respect,’ and more. On the Main Stage at Play-
ers by the Sea Community Theatre.
 

January 24 - February 9 DIRTY BLONDE This 
bawdy musical comedy explores the history of 
the legendary Mae West as one of America’s 
most enduring and controversial cultural icons. 
Featuring songs from I’m No Angel and She Done 
Him Wrong, the production by Claudia Shear 
combines transformation and drama with a little, 
old-fashioned show biz magic. Directed by Lee 
Hamby. Atlantic Beach Experimental Theatre. 

January 24 - February 16 BUTTERFLIES ARE 
FREE Don Baker has been blind since bir th, but 
that doesn’t stop him from moving to San Fran-
cisco to get away from his overprotective mother. 
He gets close to his zany neighbor Jill and learns 
things that mom never would have taught him. Jill 
learns from Don what growing up and being free 
is really all about in this classic comedy by Leon-
ard Gershe. Limelight Theater. 

February 7 - 23 ANGELS FALL Six people meet at 
a small mission church in a remote part of New 
Mexico after a “possible accident” at a nearby 
nuclear facility. While they wait for the all clear, 
they reveal stories about themselves, past and 
present, and share hope and fear with humor and 
compassion. Orange Park Community Theatre.

February 1 - 2 STARFISH CIRCUS Performed by 
Aerial Angels and directed by Allison Williams. 
Main Stage at the Douglas Anderson School of 
the Arts.

February 12 - 16 DEFENDING THE CAVEMAN 
The longest running solo play in Broadway his-
tory, this show has become a worldwide hit. 
Defending the Caveman has both sexes roaring 
with laughter and recognition, affectionately nudg-
ing each other as they recognize themselves in 
the stories being told. Recommended for adult 
audiences. Presented by the Artist Series at the 
Times-Union Center for the Arts.

February 16 DRIVING MISS DAISY Set against 
the backdrop of the Civil Rights Era, it’s the story 
of Miss Daisy and her chauffeur Hoke. Although 
Miss Daisy lives a life of privilege while Hoke lives 
the life of an African-American man in the days of 
Jim Crow, they discover they have much in com-
mon. Their relationship, spanning a 25-year pe-
riod, is a reflection of critical changes in American 
society. Full of wit and charm, Miss Daisy and 
Hoke take audiences on an unforgettable journey. 
Thrasher-Horne Center for the Arts.

February 18 - 23 WAR HORSE A heartwarming 
tale of loyalty and friendship, and winner of five 
2011 Tony Awards, this Broadway play tells the 
story of young Albert and his beloved horse Joey. 
This powerfully moving and imaginative drama, 
filled with stirring music and songs, is a show 
of phenomenal inventiveness. At its heart are 
astonishing, life-sized puppets created by South 
Africa’s Handspring Puppet Company that bring to 
life breathing, galloping, charging horses strong 
enough for men to ride. Presented by the Artist 
Series at the Times-Union Center for the Arts.

Theatre by the Trax
s T .  m A R Y s  l i T T l E  T H E A T R E  o P E n s  i T s  3 R d  s E A s o n

�  �  �  � 
 

The smell of the greasepaint. The roar of the crowd. When the lights go down 
and a metaphorical curtain rises on the stage at 1000 Osborne Road just up the road 
in St. Marys, Georgia, the anticipation of magic hangs in the air.

The St. Marys Little Theatre, which opened in the Fall of 2011, occupies the 
historic railroad building called Theatre by the Trax and sits at the entrance to the 
community’s quaint downtown. Helping to preserve a historic building maintains St. 
Marys’ unique flavor as a small coastal village. Imbibing the building with a renewed 
sense of spirit through the performances and community programs envisioned by 
the leaders of SMLT, the theater is bringing life into what was a decaying community 
asset. 

“We are so fortunate to have a facility like Theatre by the Trax as our home 
performance venue,” says SMLT Vice Chair L. J. Williams. “The building is ever-
evolving and improving, and visitors who come to town representing film companies 
and other businesses are constantly impressed with the facility. We plan to inspire, 
nurture, amaze, educate, and empower artists and audiences throughout Camden 
County and beyond as we establish St. Marys Little Theatre as a regional destination.”

St. Marys Little Theatre has been built by a community coming together--writers, 
actors, costume designers, lighting pros, stage techs, prop managers, set designers, 
carpenters, electricians, musicians, vocalists, artists, and supporters--all for the good 
cause of entertainment and learning through the cultural arts.

To launch its third season SMLT will present You’re a Good Man, Charlie 
Brown on September 13, 14, 20, and 21 at 7 pm, and on September 22 at 2 pm. 
The musical is based on characters by cartoonist Charles M. Schulz in his comic 
strip, Peanuts, a cartoon that has inspired numerous television specials and stage 
productions. Tickets are $12 for adults and $8 for children 12 and under. Visit www.
stmaryslittletheatre.com or call (912) 729-1103 for more information.

To celebrate the unique location and history of Theatre by the Trax, the St Marys 
Little Theatre is planning a train excursion in October. Plans are for the excursion train 
to run from Theatre by the Trax to just beyond the Borrell Creek Bridge and disembark 
passengers for an entertaining experience at the Boatright Companies-owned land 
there. “It is important that the train ride go to a place that is not accessible by car,” 
says Doug Vaught, owner of Theatre by the Trax. “Only six percent of the entire 
population has ever ridden a train,” Vaught says. “The St. Marys Railroad excursion 
adventure will give everyone a chance to know what it’s like to ride the rails, and 
at the end of the ride, there will always be a fun happening to enhance the whole 
experience.” The tentative arrangement is for St. Marys Railroad to provide the 
locomotive, driver, and passenger cars, and St. Marys Little Theatre will provide 
creative development and people for entertainment and event supervision. Stay tuned 
as the event details are finalized.
 

November 10 HANSEL AND GRETEL Engelbert 
Humperdinck’s fairy tale opera is presented by 
First Coast Opera in the Lewis Auditorium at Fla-
gler College. firstcoastopera.com.

January 25 OPERA’S GREATEST HITS features 
favorite arias, duets and quartets performed by 

o P E R A an international cast in the Lewis Auditorium at 
Flagler College. Presented by First Coast Opera. 
firstcoastopera.com.

February 8 THE MARRIAGE OF FIGARO Mozart’s 
masterful opera of love, jealousy and infidelity 
performed by the Jacksonville Symphony Orches-
tra and guest vocalists. This fully produced opera 
has English subtitles. Moran Theater in the Times-
Union Center for the Arts. 
 

Theatre performance from Douglas Anderson School of the Arts
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If you delve deep enough, you’ll find Jacksonville has everything it needs to be a city 
of culture: art, classical music, opera and even a couple of professional dance groups. 
What we lack sometimes, is more of an awareness that these things are available. To that 
end, Jacksonville University is showcasing Jacksonville-based professional dance troupes 
that have JU alums in their ranks. The festival-format show is called Breaking Boundaries. 
“The opportunity to bring these two dance companies based out of Jacksonville together on 
the same stage is something we’re excited to see,” says Bill Hill, Dean of the Jacksonville 
University’s College of Fine Arts. 

The more veteran company, Braided Light Dance Project, was created in 2006 around 
the idea of community involvement and “site-specific dance.” They’ve danced at non-
traditional venues and formed the choreography around those venues such as the Legend 
series at Dee Dot Ranch, Intuition Ale and the Riverside Arts Market. They also provide 
classes to the public. “Braided Light Dance Project is thrilled with the support JU has offered 
to Jacksonville’s professional dance community,” says BLDP Artistic Director Hilary Libman. 
“Our organization is excited to see the work of our artists-in-residence on the Swisher Stage.”

Jacksonville Dance Theatre is the newer of the two companies. They inaugurated their 
first season earlier this year. The overall vision for JDT, says Artistic Director Rebecca R. 
Levy “is to have a professional-caliber modern dance company that represents Jacksonville 
locally, but is speaking the global language of dance. I want to create a way for high-caliber, 
professional dancers to stay here.” In between doing shows in Jacksonville, they’ve been 
traveling and festival-hopping all over the country; they’ve brought back some choreography 
from California’s Eryn Schon for Breaking Boundaries. Levy says it’s been great so far, even 
as the new-kid of dance companies. “We’ve been received wonderfully. We’ve had a lot fun, 
we’ve done a lot of shows, partnered with a lot of arts organizations,” says Levy.

BLDP and JDT both want to make Jacksonville a place where hometown artists can 
thrive. Both are involved in community outreach in order to foster a love of dance. “There’s a 
place for it. People really love the arts here,” says Levy. To learn more about their companies 
go to www.braidedlightdanceproject.org and www.jacksonvilledancetheatre.org. 

Brian Palmer, the JU Dance Division Head, who came to the companies with the Breaking 
Boundaries idea, will be choreographing part of the show. BLDP will feature choreography 
from their artist-in-residence Emily Cargill, and JDT will have a commissioned piece from Eryn 
Schon.

Breaking Boundaries will be held at JU’s Swisher Theater (2800 University Blvd. N) 
September 6 & 7 from 7:30 pm-9 pm. Tickets are $15 ($10 for seniors or military, $5 for 
students). Tickets are available at the door. Cash or check preferred.

- BY ERIN THURSBY

September 6 - 7 BREAKING BOUNDARIES A 
dance concert by Jacksonville’s modern dance 
organization, Braided Light Dance Project, and 
newly founded contemporary dance company, 
Jacksonville Dance Theatre. These two profes-
sional, local dance companies will perform in 
a shared concert presented by Jacksonville 
University’s College of the Fine Arts. JU’s Swisher 
Theater.

September 21 FIRST COAST DANCING WITH 
THE STARS Kick off the 2013-2014 season of 
the Beaches Fine Arts Series with celebrity judge 
Jonathan Roberts and local celebrities and pro-
fessional dancers. In partnership with Bolero’s 
Cultural Arts Center. Beaches Fine Art Series.

October 19 RIVER NORTH DANCE CHICAGO 
Through music and dance, they explore their 
shared Cuban/Afro-Caribbean roots and bring the 
culture’s rich history to life in a contemporary 
way. Thrasher-Horne Center for the Arts.

October 22 PILOBOLUS Pilobolus maintains its 
own singular style, evolving interplay with shape-
shifting, shadowplay, and other explorations. Pilo-
bolus has transformed from an avant-garde dance 
company into an international entertainment 
brand featured on the likes of Oprah, Late Night 
with Conan O’Brien and the Academy Awards. 
Presented by the Artist Series at the Times-Union 
Center for the Arts.

October 26 SO YOU THINK YOU CAN DANCE 
TOUR Celebrating its landmark 10th season, So 
You Think You Can Dance’s top 10 finalists will 
make their way to Jacksonville. Presented by the  
Artist Series at the Times-Union Center for the 
Arts.

November 14 TANGO FIRE The sensational Tango 
Fire Company of Buenos Aires presents their 
new show, featuring 10 torrid dancers, one of 
Argentina’s finest young singers and a quartet of 
brilliant musicians. Presented by the Artist Series 
at the Times-Union Center for the Arts.

December 6 HUNGARIAN RHAPSODY Founded 
more than 60 years ago, the Hungarian State Folk 
Ensemble has been praised for its incredible au-
thenticity, strong emotion and awe-inspiring tech-

d A n c E nique. It is credited with the revitalization of Hun-
garian folkloric dance and music. The dances are 
complemented by colorful, traditional costumes 
and the extraordinary folk music that inspired 
Liszt, Brahms, Bartók and Kodály. Thrasher-Horne 
Center for the Arts.

December 6 - 8 FIRST COAST NUTCRACKER 
The Jacksonville Symphony Orchestra performs 
one of the city’s most magical holiday traditions. 
Michael Butterman conducts. Choreography by 
Rhonda Stampalia. Moran Theater at the Times-
Union Center for the Arts.

January 4 THE PHILADANCO DANCE COMPANY 
Across the nation and around the world the troupe 
is celebrated for its innovation, creativity and 
African-American traditions in dance. Founded in 
1970, it was created out of a need for black danc-
ers and has since grown into a professional com-
pany that is recognized for its superbly trained 
dancers and electrifying performances. Part of 
the EMMA Concert Series. Lewis Auditorium at 
Flagler College.
 
January 11 TCHAIKOVSKY’S SLEEPING BEAUTY 
Direct from Russia comes the Rudolf Nureyev 
State Ballet Theatre’s production of Tchaikovsky’s 
Sleeping Beauty. This company of 60 distin-
guished dancers has showcased the unparalleled 
art of Russian ballet to countries throughout 
the world. Presented by the Artist Series at the 
Times-Union Center for the Arts.
 
February 23 SWAN LAKE In a tragic tale inspired 
by the ancient Germanic legend of Odette, a prin-
cess is turned into a swan by an evil sorcerer’s 
curse. With its melodramatic plot twists, Petipa’s 
gorgeous choreography, Tchaikovsky’s incompa-
rable score and resplendent costumes and sets, 
this timeless classic has been enjoyed by ballet 
enthusiasts and newcomers for generations. 
Thrasher-Horne Center for the Arts.
 
February 25 ALVIN AILEY See for yourself why 
this extraordinary company has been hailed as 
America’s cultural ambassador to the world. From 
the pulse-racing thrill of contemporary favorites to 
the spirit-lifting joy of beloved classics, the Alvin 
Ailey American Dance Theater offers something 
for every taste. Closing the program will be Alvin 
Ailey’s masterpiece, Revelations, called “one of 
the great works of the human spirit.” Presented 
by the Artist Series at the Times-Union Center for 
the Arts. 

B R E A K i n g  B o u n d A R i E s
Dec 6 Hungarian Rhapsody
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September 5 TOM MCTIERNAN AND CLIFF 
CASH, both known for their relatively clean ap-
proach to humor, appear at the Comedy Club of 
Jacksonville.

September 12 JOE DEVITO AND JAMEY STONE 
DeVito’s dead-on timing, unexpected twists and 
sheer flights of lunacy make him a favorite at 
clubs and colleges across the USA and at the top 
venues in New York City. Wry, sarcastic and edgy, 
Stone will make you laugh at yourself and others 
without guilt. The Comedy Club of Jacksonville.

September 12 - 14 ARNEZ J. One of the funniest 
comics currently commanding the stage today, 
Arnez J. continues to evolve his unique style of 
comedic skills for new generations. Three nights 
of laughs with two shows Friday and Saturday at 
the Comedy Zone.

September 19 PETE LEE AND MYKE HERLIHY 
Since 2005 Pete Lee has been all over the net-
works, from Comedy Central to CBS and NBC, 
but most recently he’s a member of the cast on 
VH1’s Best Week Ever. Myke Herlihy is the most 
“loveable jerk” you’ll ever meet. After spending 
thir teen years behind bars, serving drinks, not 
time, Myke now takes his bartender’s wit to the 
comedy stage. The Comedy Club of Jacksonville.

September 19 - 21 MITCH FATEL The number 
one requested comedian on Satellite Radio, Mitch 
has appeared numerous times on Letterman and 
Leno. Catch this innovative comedian, clearly 
about to make the jump to bona fide superstar, 
during one of his three nights at the Comedy 
Zone. 

c o m E d i A n s September 26 TOM WILSON AND DANNY JOHN-
SON Listen to the clean and relatable humor 
of Danny Johnson (he compares himself to a 
Seinfeld-Gleason hybrid). Tom Wilson, AKA Biff 
Tannen from Back to the Future, will also help 
you laugh the night away. The Comedy Club of 
Jacksonville.

September 26 - 28 MARK CURRY Best known for 
Hangin’ With Mr. Cooper, Mark Curry takes the 
stage for a weekend of hilarity at the Comedy Zone.

September 27 CHRIS TUCKER Tucker became a 
frequent stand up performer on Def Comedy Jam 
in the 90s. He currently appears in the Oscar-
nominated film Silver Linings Playbook. He is also 
on a comedy tour that has received rave reviews 
all over the world. Florida Theatre.

September 27 EDDIE GRIFFIN Comedy Central 
honored Eddie Griffin as one of the ‘Top 100 
Greatest Standups of All Time.’ Griffin has con-
quered not only the stage, but the silver screen as 
well, having appeared in over 50 films and numer-
ous television shows. Times-Union Center for the 
Performing Arts.

October 3 ROB LITTLE AND CATHERINE MA-
LONEY Little and Maloney bring the funny to the 
Comedy Club of Jacksonville.

October 10 - 12 LOUIE ANDERSON The funny 
man known for his clean but hilarious humor and 
recent stint as a high-diver takes the stage at the 
Comedy Zone. Anderson will perform two shows, 
one at 8 pm and then one at 10 pm, Friday and 
Saturday.

October 10 ALEX ORTIZ AND TODD JOHNSON 
Ortiz and Johnson appear at the Comedy Club of 
Jacksonville.

Sept 27 Chris Tucker 
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October 12 BILL O’REILLY & DENNIS MILLER 
– BOLDER & FRESHER Bill O’Reilly, godfather of 
“no spin” and in-your-face television, and Dennis 
Miller, the king of references and rants, are team-
ing up to take the country by storm. 3 pm at the 
Times-Union Center for the Performing Arts.

November 17 CRAIG FERGUSON Comedian Craig 
Ferguson is the Peabody Award-winning, Emmy 
Award-nominated host of The Late Late Show on 
CBS since 2005. Florida Theatre.
 
October 17 ERIN JACKSON AND JEREMY 
GREENBERG Jeremy Greenberg: writer, come-
dian, soothsayer. At least, that’s what his website 
says. You many have seen Erin Jackson on Ellen 
or on Standup in Stilettos. The Comedy Club of 
Jacksonville.

October 24 RENE BRAY This funny, Southern lady 
performs at the Comedy Club of Jacksonville.

October 25 MARK RUSSELL – THE LAUGHTER 
OF POLITICS Before a celebrated 30-year public 
TV career singing and joking about the absurdity 
of our politics, Mark Russell started playing piano 
in a Capitol Hill lounge and building a reputation 
as “the” entertainer for politicians to hear joke 
about their work. Florida Theatre.
 
October 28 DAVID SEDARIS Author David Sedaris 
returns to Jacksonville for an evening of engaging 
recollections and all-new readings. Also a regular 
National Public Radio contributor, Sedaris delivers 
wickedly witty observations of the ordinary-bi-
zarre. Presented by the Artist Series at the Times-
Union Center for the Arts.
 
October 31 REX HAVENS AND JOSH GONDEL-
MAN Scare up a good laugh on Halloween with 
Havens and Gondelman at the Comedy Club of 
Jacksonville.
 
November 7 MIKE ARMSTRONG AND JOHN 
FELTS Armstrong is a former cop turned come-
dian, and Felts delivers one-of-a-kind perspec-
tives on dating, marriage, parenting and American 
culture. The Comedy Club of Jacksonville.
 
November 14 RICH VOS, GEORGE BURNS & 
FRIENDS WITH SAURIN CHOSKI A night chock 
full of funny at the Comedy Club of Jacksonville.
 

September 13 AN EVENING OF ROMANTIC 
CHAMBER MUSIC FEATURING TWO CEL-
LOS with works by Arensky, Tchaikovsky and 
Schubert. UNF Recital Hall. Free admission. Do-
nations accepted to benefit the scholarship fund.

September 21 - 22 UNF CONDUCTING SYMPO-
SIUM with Dr. Gordon R. Brock, conductor, and 
Jack Stamp, guest clinician, at the UNF Fine Arts 
Center. Begins at 9 am daily. 

September 22 ALEXEI ROMANENKO A free recital 
by Jacksonville Symphony Orchestra’s principal 
cellist, Alexei Romanenko. Main Library’s Hicks 
Auditorium.
 
September 30 FACULTY VIOLIN AND PIANO 
DUO RECITAL Featuring Sonatas by Schubert 
and Smart as well as Dvorak’s Four Romantic 
Pieces. Performed by Dr. Simon Shiao, violin, 
and Dr. Gary Smart, piano. UNF Recital Hall. Free 
admission.

October 2 TGIF, NAVY BAND SOUTHEAST’S JAZZ 
BAND Promenade: First Wednesday Art Walk 
Concert. Main Library’s Hicks Auditorium.

October 3 - 5 GERSHWIN & TCHAIKOVSKY The 
Jacksonville Symphony Orchestra opens the 
2013-14 season with Teddy Abrams, conducting, 
and featuring Gershwin’s An American in Paris, 
Ravel’s Piano Concerto in G and Tchiakovsky’s 
Symphony No. 4. Jacoby Symphony Hall at the 
Times-Union Center for the Arts.

October 5 ALEXANDER KOBRIN The internation-
ally acclaimed pianist began playing at the age of 
5 and in the same year was enrolled in the famous 
Gnessin’s Special School of Music. EMMA Concert 
Series. Lewis Auditorium at Flagler College.

October 9 WORLD MUSIC DAYS Presented by 
the UNF Orchestra in celebration of the Daniel 
Pearl Harmony for Humanity Worldwide Concerts 
Celebration. Dr. Simon Shiao, conductor. UNF 
Robinson Theater. Free admission. 

October 12 A RISING STAR The Jacksonville 
Symphony Orchestra gives their first-ever per-
formance on the THCA stage. This pops concert 
includes classic favorites by Beethoven, Tchai-
kovsky, Gershwin, Bernstein, John Williams and 
more. Nicholas Palmer conducts, and rising star 
Will Hagen plays violin. Thrasher-Horne Center for 
the Arts.

October 14 GENERATION SERIES Presented by 
the Cummer Family Foundation Chamber Series 
with Soprano Jeanie Darnel and Pianist Michael 
Baron. Coordinated by Dr. Krzysztof Biernacki. 
UNF Recital Hall. Free admission.

October 15 DR. GREGORY SAUER AND DR. 
HEIDI LOUISE WILLIAMS (FSU faculty artists) 
Main Library’s Hicks Auditorium. 

October 21 DUO MONTAGNARD: SAXOPHONE 
and CLASSICAL GUITAR coordinated by Dr. Mi-
chael Bovenzi. UNF Recital Hall. Free admission.

October 22 TRIP FLORIDA Performing Dvorak’s 
Dumky Trio and New Works by Hoogerhyde, 
Wickman and Smart. Dr. Simon Shiao, violin; Dr. 
Nick Curry, cello; Dr. Gary Smart, piano. UNF 
Recital Hall. Free admission.

c l A s s i c A l  m u s i c

October 23 SYMPHONY 101 – THE ROLE OF THE 
CONDUCTOR A lunch and learn session about the 
many duties of a conductor and music director, 
led by Richard Naylor, J SYM General Manager, 
and Tony Kamnikar, J SYM education manager. 
Afterwards, sit in on a Jacksonville Symphony Or-
chestra rehearsal, as guest conductor Ward Stare 
and the orchestra prepare for Brahms’ Symphony 
No. 1 on October 25 and 26. Times-Union Center 
for the Performing Arts.

October 25 - 26 BRAHMS SYMPHONY NO. 1 
The Jacksonville Symphony Orchestra performs 
Brahms’ first symphony under the direction of guest 
conductor Ward Stare. Jacoby Symphony Hall. 

October 28 HARRINGTON STRING QUARTET 
Presented by the Cummer Family Foundation 
Chamber Series. Dr. Krzysztof Biernacki, coordi-
nator. UNF Recital Hall. Free admission.

November 5 JACKSONVILLE UNIVERSITY CHO-
RAL GROUPS  Dr. Timothy Snyder, director.  Main 
Library’s Hicks Auditorium 

November 14 ANA VIDOVIC Presented by River-
side Fine Arts Association, this classical guitarist 
hails from the small town of Karlovac near Za-
greb, Croatia and started playing guitar at the age 
of five. By seven, she had given her first public 
performance. At the age of 11 she was perform-
ing internationally. 7:30 pm at 1100 Stockton St.

November 15 BFAS MASTERCLASS Presented 
by the Beaches Fine Arts Series featuring David 
Finckel, cello; Wu Han, piano; Dr. Nick Curry, 
coordinator. UNF Recital Hall. Free admission.

November 16 CLASSICAL MYSTERY TOUR The 
Jacksonville Symphony Orchestra performs 
Beatles favorites with the original cast of Broad-
way’s Beatlemania! Jacoby Symphony Hall at the 
Times-Union Center for the Arts.

November 20 MAGICAL MOZART The UNF Or-
chestra features performances of the Overture 
to the Magic Flute, Symphony No. 40 in G Minor, 
K. 550 and Piano Concerto No. 13 in C Major, K. 
415 with Dr. Erin Bennett, pianist, and Dr. Simon 
Shiao, conductor. UNF Lazzara Performance Hall.

November 21 - 23 BEETHOVEN’S EROCIA The 
Jacksonville Symphony Orchestra performs 
Beethoven’s No. 3 Erocia. Beethoven originally 
dedicated the composition to Napoleon but later 
scratched his name off the front page after Napo-
leon proclaimed himself emperor, later dedicating 
it to the hero in everyman. Jacoby Symphony Hall 
at the Times-Union Center for the Arts.

December 3 DR. BOYAN BONEV, CELLO (UWF 
faculty artist). Main Library’s Hicks Auditorium 

December 12 - 15 JSO HOLIDAY POPS with 
the Jacksonville Symphony Orchestra and guest 
vocalist and pianist Tony DeSare. Under the direc-
tion of conductor Michael Butterman, the holiday 
event is a great way to celebrate the season. 
Jacoby Symphony Hall.

December 17 - 18 JSO HOLIDAY POPS Join the 
Jacksonville Symphony Orchestra and EMMA 
Concert Series in one of St. Augustine’s most 
beloved holiday traditions! Lewis Auditorium at 
Flagler College.

November 21 MARY ELLEN HOOPER As she puts 
it, “Yeah, I won a comedy award, but that was 
before I had kids. Now my goal is to have both 
legs shaved at the same time.” The Comedy Club 
of Jacksonville.
 
December 5 NATE BARGATZE This comedian 
has performing in the blood: his dad’s a clown-
turned-magician. Bargatze has appeared on 
Conan and Comedy Central. The Comedy Club of 
Jacksonville.
 
December 12 RENO COLLIER AND KEVIN WHITE 
Collier’s claim to fame is that he opened for Larry 
the Cable Guy, but he’s also been on his own 
Comedy Central Special. White can be found on 
YouTube, poking fun at pop culture. The Comedy 
Club of Jacksonville.
 
December 19 RODNEY LANEY AND DAVID 
TOBEY Mining his marriage, his Texas roots and 
growing up with three sisters, David Tobey will 
perform. Also on the stage, comedian Rodney 
Laney, who has scads of TV experience and can 
be seen in The Bad Boys of Comedy and Comedy 
Central’s Premium Blend, among others. The 
Comedy Club of Jacksonville.
 
December 31 KEVIN KINNER The answer to 
the classic vaudevillian question, “Will it play in 
Peoria?”, for Kevin Kinner, is a resounding “Yes.” 
The comic hails from Peoria, IL, where he got his 
start. Usher in the New Year with Kinner at the 
Comedy Club of Jacksonville.

January 18 SHATNER’S WORLD A larger-
than-life evening with William Shatner. As an 
actor he’s saved the universe, solved crimes, 
argued in cour t, been killed 19 times and been 
kissed hundreds (maybe thousands) of times. 
In real life he’s also been a husband, father, 
horseman, singer and philanthropist. Florida 
Theatre.
 
February 6 AN EVENING WITH LILY TOMLIN One 
of America’s most acclaimed comedians, Lily 
Tomlin is the recipient of the Mark Twain Prize, six 
Emmys, two Tonys, a Grammy and two Peabody 
Awards, the second for narrating and producing 
the HBO film, The Celluloid Closet. She first be-
came a star on the hit TV show Laugh-In. Florida 
Theatre.

Oct 28 David Sedaris
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December 21 HANDEL’S MESSIAH One of the 
most famous oratorios ever written, performed 
by the Jacksonville Symphony Orchestra. Jacoby 
Symphony Hall.

December 31 TOAST! TO THE NEW YEAR with 
the Jacksonville Symphony Orchestra. Ring in 
2014 with the JSO and guest tenor Mike Eldred 
overlooking the St. Johns River. Stuart Chafetz, 
conductor. Jacoby Symphony Hall. 

January 3 JACKSONVILLE SYMPHONY STRING 
& WIND ENSEMBLES An evening of intimate 
performances by the city’s finest musicians at the 
Cummer Museum of Art & Gardens.

January 7 DR. MINYOUNG CHO, VIOLIN Jack-
sonville Public Library 

January 9 - 11 BRAHMS SYMPHONY NO. 2 The 
Jacksonville Symphony Orchestra presents the 
second of Brahms’ first two symphonies. The 
program features compositions by Samuel Barber 
and Benjamin Britten. Jacoby Symphony Hall.

January 17 & 19 STARS OF THE SYMPHONY 
with Philip Pan, violin; Peter Wright, clarinet; Les 
Roettges, flute; Jeffrey Peterson, trombone and 
conducted by Michael Butterman at Jacoby Sym-
phony Hall.

January 19 FOUR HAND PIANO Ran Dank, a 
native of Israel, and Korean-American pianist 
Soyeon Kate Lee present this unique program as 

part of the EMMA Concert Series. Lewis Audito-
rium at Flagler College.

January 22 JACKSONVILLE SYMPHONY YOUTH 
ORCHESTRA CHAMBER RECITAL comprised of 
top-level JSYO musicians at UNF Recital Hall. Free 
admission.

January 25 SYBARITE5 From the moment their 
bows hit the strings, Sybarite5 engages the 
senses and redefines the rules. The Shuffle Effect 
sets a new standard in audience experience. The 
program for the concert is determined live from 
the stage, as the players press shuffle on the iPod 
and play whatever piece shows up on the screen. 
Church of the Good Shepherd.

February 4 JULIAN TOHA, PIANO Jacksonville 
Public Library 

February 8 BUFFALO PHILHARMONIC ORCHES-
TRA Joined by pianist Philippe Bianconi, the 
Grammy Award-winning Buffalo Philharmonic 
Orchestra performs 120 concerts annually and is 
heard by millions on radio broadcasts across the 
United States and beyond. EMMA Concert Series. 
Lewis Auditorium at Flagler College.

February 13 - 14 ROMEO & JULIET Selections 
from Prokofiev’s ballet based on Shakespeare’s 
timeless tragedy as well as the romantic works of 
Mendelssohn’s Violin Concerto and Tchaikovsky’s 
Symphony No. 2 Little Russian. Jacoby Sym-
phony Hall.

869 Stockton St • Riverside

catering
special events

fall 2013
additional seating

beer & wine
sunday brunch

Jan 17 & 19 Stars of the Symphony
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September 5 SPECIAL JAZZ SCHOLARSHIP 
CONCERT with the UNF Jazz Trio featuring Barry 
Greene, guitar; Dennis Marks, bass; Danny Got-
tlieb, drums in the Robinson Theater.

September 7 NAVY BAND OF THE SOUTHEAST 
WIND ENSEMBLE A 35-piece group performing a 
variety of music ranging from traditional marches 
and patriotic fare to classical favorites, Broadway 
tunes and traditional wind ensemble compositions. 
Thrasher-Horne Center for the Performing Arts.

September 8 A VISION AWAKENING: A CEL-
EBRATION OF THE CUMMER GARDENS Join 
musician and songwriter Lee Hunter of the band 
Tammerlin, percussionist Charlotte Mabrey, violin-
ist and Jacksonville Symphony Orchestra Concert 
Master Philip Pan and actor, poet and radio host 
Al Letson for one of the most unique perfor-
mances of the year. 2 pm in the Cummer Museum 
of Art & Gardens-Terry Gallery.

September 11 SEPTEMBER PEACE CONCERT 
Jacksonville Sister Cities Association presents 
this September Peace Concert at the University of 
North Florida.

September 11 CHORAL CONCERT featuring the 
River City Men’s Chorus, Atlantic Coast Chorus, 
DASOTA, Jacksonville Children’s Chorus and 
University of North Florida Chamber Singers and 
Dr. Cara Tasher, director of choral activities at St. 
John’s Cathedral. Free admission.

September 19 26th ANNUAL GREAT AMERI-
CAN JAZZ SERIES presents UNF Jazz Studies 
Faculty Lynne Arriale, piano; Todd DelGiudice, 
saxophone; Dr. Marc Dickman, low brass; Barry 
Greene, guitar; Danny Gottlieb, drums; Dr. Clar-
ence Hines, trombone; Dennis Marks, bass; J.B. 
Scott, trumpet, and Dave Steinmeyer, trombone. 
UNF Robinson Theater.

September 21 PAUL WHITEMAN’S HISTORIC 
1924 CONCERT On February 12, 1924 a well-
known bandleader, Paul Whiteman, created a 
concert of jazz pieces popular at the time and, 

JAZZ ,  TR i BuTEs ,  R EvuEs 
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simultaneously, introduced the first classical 
composition by the up and coming George Ger-
shwin. So it was that the premiere of ‘A Rhapsody 
in Blue’ was first heard in its original arrangement 
for jazz orchestra with George Gershwin on the 
piano. EMMA Concert Series. Lewis Auditorium at 
Flagler College.

September 27-28 JACKSONVILLE SINGS! At this 
UNF Showcase Concert, Dr. Cara Tasher directs 
choral activities. UNF Lazzara Performance Hall. 
Free admission

September 29 PRIMA TRIO The Prima Trio tri-
umphed at the 2007 Fischoff Chamber Music 
Competition, winning the coveted Grand Prize. 
Presented by the EMMA Concert Series in the 
Lewis Auditorium at Flagler College.

October 5 JAZZ JAMM WITH KIM WATERS Don’t 
miss smooth jazz saxophonist Kim Waters as he 
returns to the Ritz. Shows at 7 and 10 pm at the 
Ritz Theatre & LaVilla Museum.
October 11 9th ANNUAL UPBEAT PINK An Eve-
ning with James Bond and Friends. Dr. Gordon R. 
Brock, conductor. UNF Lazzara Performance Hall. 
Free admission.

October 13 UNF BRASS ENSEMBLE Dr. Randy 
Tinnin, conductor. Church of the Good Shepherd. 
Free admission.

October 18 TOWER OF POWER This funky, soul-
sound band is best known for their hits ‘What is 
Hip?’, ‘You’re Still a Young Man’ and many more! 
Each year Tower of Power tours the United States, 
Japan and Europe, playing to sold-out venues 
all over the world. Recent releases include Great 
American Soulbook, a collection of classic soul 
tunes. Florida Theatre.

October 18 RECONNECT CONCERT Creative-
minded music lovers and cellphones invited. Fea-
turing UNF Chorale, Chamber Singers and Percus-
sion Ensemble Dr. Cara Tasher and Charlotte Ma-
brey, co-conspirators. UNF Lazzara Performance 
Hall. Free admission. Reception to follow.

October 18 - 19 THE MIDTOWN MEN The four 
stars from the original cast of Jersey Boys, 
Christian Hoff, Michael Longoria, Daniel Reichard 
and J. Robert Spencer, reunite to harmonize the 
hits of the 1960s including the Four Seasons, the 
Beach Boys, the Beatles, the Motown Sound and 
more. Times-Union Center for the Arts.
 
October 20 VIENNA BOYS CHOIR Boys have been 
singing at the court of the Holy Roman Emperor 
since the early 15th century. Today, they visit 
vir tually all the European countries, and they are 
frequent guests in Asia, Australia and the Ameri-
cas. Presented by Riverside Fine Arts Associa-
tion. Church of the Good Shepherd.

October 20 COVER THE TOWN WITH SOUND The 
Jacksonville Symphony Woodwind Quintet pres-
ents this free concert, bringing the sounds of the 
Symphony to the Glenmoor at World Golf Village.

October 29 ASLEEP AT THE WHEEL They began 
with a simple goal: to play and help revive Ameri-
can roots music. Over their history, Asleep at The 
Wheel has garnered nine Grammy Awards and 
released more than 25 studio and live albums, 
and there is no sign of slowing down any time 
soon. Ponte Vedra Concert Hall.

October 29 MICHAEL BUBLÉ The Grammy 
Award-winner is touring in support of his new 
#1 selling release, To Be Loved. His stage show 
is propelled by a string of smash hits including 
his current single ‘It’s A Beautiful Day,’ ‘Haven’t 
Met You Yet,’ ‘Home,’ and ‘Everything,’ along with 
Michael’s distinctive interpretations of classics 
like ‘You Make Me Feel So Young,’ and ‘You’re 
Nobody ‘til Somebody Loves You.’ Veterans Me-
morial Arena.

October 31 BRECKER BROTHERS BAND RE-
UNION The 26th Annual Great American Jazz 
Series presents Brecker Brothers Band Reunion 
under the artistic direction of J.B. Scott in the 
UNF Robinson Theater.

November 7 THE PIANO GUYS An Internet sensa-
tion by way of their immensely successful series 
of strikingly original self-made music videos. 
They’ve made over 35 since joining forces in 
early 2011, including their hit video, an innova-
tive, 10-handed version of One Direction’s ‘What 
Makes You Beautiful.’ But it’s the Guys’ highly 
original blend of classical music with pop that 
has really been the cause of an Internet phenom-
enons. Florida Theatre.
 
November 8 - 9 SIMPLY SINATRA The Jackson-
ville Symphony Orchestra presents a tribute to Ol’ 
Blue Eyes in the Jacoby Symphony Hall, featuring 
the swing voice of Steve Lippia.

November 9 THE NEW DIRECTIONS VETERANS 
CHOIR An award-winning a cappella group 
comprised of men and women who have served 
proudly in the United States Military. Following 
their service to our country, they became home-
less. The choir recently performed on NBC’s 
America’s Got Talent and has been featured on 
the NBC Nightly News and E! Entertainment TV. 
Presented by the EMMA Concert Series at the 
Lewis Auditorium at Flagler College.

November 10 CELTIC THUNDER Mythology tells 
the story of Celtic Thunder’s ancestors in Ireland, 
their legends, their history and their stories. The 
old and the new combine and the tempo of the 
music is strongly echoed in the theatrical and 
moody lighting. All six Celtic Thunder principals 

are featured prominently, from haunting solo 
numbers to rousing ensembles and great original 
tracks that were written especially for Mythology. 
Presented by the Artist Series at the Times-Union 
Center for the Arts.
 
November 14 26th ANNUAL GREAT AMERICAN 
JAZZ SERIES presents Lee Konitz and Dan Tepfor. 
J.B. Scott, artistic director. UNF Robinson Theater.

November 15 CLASSIC ALBUMS LIVE: FLEET-
WOOD MAC RUMORS Few records stand the test 
of time like Fleetwood Mac’s Rumours. The musi-
cians of Classic Albums Live will present the album 
in its entirety followed by a massive set of Fleet-
wood Mac’s greatest hits including ‘Rhiannon,’ 
‘Little Lies,’ ‘Landslide,’ ‘Tusk,’ ‘Oh Well’ and many 
more. Thrasher-Horne Center for the Arts.

November 15 SPYRO GYRA The jazz fusion band 
Spyro Gyra have over 30 albums and 10 million 
copies sold to their name. Combining elements 
of jazz, R&B, funk and pop, they pioneered the 
smooth jazz format, earning four Grammy Awards 
and eight additional nominations along the way. 
Florida Theatre.

November 19 JOHN DENVER, A ROCKY MOUN-
TAIN HIGH CONCERT Featuring archival video 
footage of Denver performing classic songs 
backed by live performances from former mem-
bers of his band with an accompanying string 
section, John Denver: A Rocky Mountain High 
Concert tour is an innovative musical treat and 
unforgettable tribute. Florida Theatre.

November 20 STRAIGHT NO CHASER The “male 
a cappella group” has emerged as a phenomenon 
with a massive fanbase, numerous national TV 
appearances and proven success with CD releas-
es. They’re performing on the heels of the release 
of Under The Influence, their fourth album through 
Atlantic Records. Florida Theatre.
 
November 21 UNF HOLIDAY CONCERT featur-
ing the Osprey Men’s and Women’s Choruses’ 
Holiday Concert, Wayne Bailey, conductor. UNF 
Recital Hall. Free admission.

November 22 RING OF FIRE – THE MUSIC OF 
JOHNNY CASH A fully staged theatrical produc-
tion featuring more than 35 of Johnny Cash’s hits, 
like ‘I Walk the Line,’ ‘Jackson,’ ‘I’ve Been Every-
where,’ ‘Folsom Prison Blues’ and ‘A Boy Named 
Sue,’ Ring of Fire features a company of perform-
ers guiding you on a journey through Johnny 
Cash’s storied life and music. Florida Theatre.
 
December 1 THE IRISH TENORS-FINBAR 
WRIGHT, ANTHONY KEARNS, RONAN TYNAN A 
Symphonic Holiday Concert with the Irish Tenors, 
Ireland’s premier ambassadors of song, joined by 
a full orchestra for an evening of holiday music. 
Florida Theatre.
 
December 3 MICHAEL W. SMITH One of today’s 
acclaimed Christian artists, Smith performs a col-
lection of Christmas favorites in the Jacoby Sym-
phony Hall at the Times-Union Center for the Arts.

December 14 CLAY COUNTY CHRISTMAS The 
annual holiday tradition Clay County Christmas 
features festive performances by the Clay County 
Community Band, Diane Combs directing the 
Orange Park United Methodist Church Inspirations 
and THCA Executive Director Tony Walsh, along-
side many talented Clay County students who will 
perform selected scenes and songs from Charles 
Dickens’s A Christmas Carol. THCA.
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The Jacksonville Fairgrounds offers a fun, 
safe and clean tailgating environment, 
just a short walk from Everbank Field!

Our season parking packages include parking 
for preseason and regular games.*

For access to the best parking all season,
visit jacksonvillefair.comvisit jacksonvillefair.com

to order your parking passes today!

*Passes not valid on November 17 due to the Greater Jacksonville Agricultural Fair.
510 Fairgrounds Place Downtown Jacksonville 353-0535.

Attention Jaguar Fans!
Season parking passes

for the 2013 football season
are now available!

8 Game Package for Cars - $200
8 Game Package for RVs - $480

PARADE
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 12, 2013
BEGINS AT 4:30 P.M. 
IN RIVERSIDE

FESTIVAL
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 20, 2013
BEGINS AT 11 A.M. AT THE
RIVERSIDE ARTIST MARKET 
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December 18 PETER WHITE CHRISTMAS FEA-
TURING RICK BRAUN & MINDI ABAIR White leads 
an all star lineup with Braun and Abair, performing 
dazzling arrangements of holiday favorites. As a 
stellar performer, White has kept smooth jazz fans 
worldwide enthralled by his spirited melodies, 
soulful grooves and inviting, instantly recognizable 
acoustic guitar tone. Florida Theatre.
 
January 11 NATALIE MERCHANT WITH SYM-
PHONY ORCHESTRA Singer/songwriter Natalie 
Merchant had early success with the band 10,000 
Maniacs before her own critical and commercial 
solo success. Her solo artist debut, Tigerlily, sold 
5 million copies based on the Top 40 hits ‘Carni-
val,’ ‘Wonder’ and ‘Jealousy.’ Her new release is 
Leave Your Sleep, which debuted at #17 on the 
Billboard Charts. Florida Theatre.
 
January 16 ABBA THE CONCERT The audience 
and press all agree that ABBA the Concert, featur-
ing the band Waterloo, is, “the closest to ABBA 

you’ll ever get.” Enjoy fantastic performances of 
the most iconic hits from ABBA, including ‘Mam-
ma Mia,’ ‘S.O.S.,’ ‘Money, Money, Money,’ ‘The 
Winner Takes All,’ ‘Waterloo,’ ‘Gimme, Gimme, 
Gimme,’ and ‘Dancing Queen.’ Florida Theatre.
 
January 21 ENGELBERT HUMPERDINCK British 
pop singer Engelbert Humperdinck is best known 
for his Top 40 Hits ‘Release Me,’ ‘The Last Waltz,’ 
‘After the Lovin’,’ ‘A Man Without Love’ and 
‘Quando Quando Quando.’ Florida Theatre.
 
January 21 - 26 BLUE MAN GROUP Blue Man 
Group will thrill Jacksonville with its high-octane 
theatrical experience. Escape the ordinary, and 
surround yourself in an explosion of comedy, 
music and technology. The Artist Series at Times-
Union Center for the Arts. 

January 24 - 25 WINTER DANCE PARTY The 
Jacksonville Symphony Orchestra celebrates the 
pioneers of rock n roll. The program features mu-

sic of Richie Valens, the Big Bopper and the leg-
endary Buddy Holly with guest artists John Muel-
ler, Ray Anthony and Jay Richardson. Christopher 
Confessore conducts. Jacoby Symphony Hall.

February 1 DARK SIDE OF THE MOON The music 
of Pink Floyd performed by the Jacksonville Sym-
phony Orchestra with guest vocalist Randy Jack-
son and conductor Brent Havens. The program 
features classics from The Wall, Dark Side of the 
Moon and Us and Them. Jacoby Symphony Hall.

February 1 BROADWAY ROX This new, live con-
cert experience celebrates the contemporary mu-
sicals of Broadway from the pop and rock genres, 
bridging the gap between traditional Broadway 
musicals and a full-blown rock show. The visually 
amazing production is comprised of six of the 
hottest performers on Broadway and a five-piece 
band. Song selections include ‘Defying Gravity,’ 
‘Dancin’ Queen,’ ‘Don’t Stop Believing,’ ‘Seasons 
of Love,’ and many more! Presented by the Artist 
Series at the Times-Union Center for the Arts.

February 5 GLENN MILLER ORCHESTRA The 
Glenn Miller Orchestra is considered to be one of 

the greatest bands of all time. The present Glenn 
Miller Orchestra, formed in 1956, is the only one 
that plays authentic and original arrangements of 
the original Glenn Miller Orchestra, interpreting 
such standards as ‘String of Pearls,’ ‘Tuxedo Junc-
tion,’ ‘Little Brown Jug’ and ‘Pennsylvania 6-5000.’ 
Presented by the Artist Series. Wilson Center for 
the Arts.
 
February 21 THE BARBARA STREISAND SONG-
BOOK with the Jacksonville Symphony Orchestra 
and guest vocalist Ann Hampton Callaway. This 
program is a loving portrait of the iconic Strei-
sand’s Broadway years in Funny Girl to her film 
years in A Star is Born to her famous recording 
career. Jacoby Symphony Hall at the Times-Union 
Center for the Arts.

February 28 CELTIC WOMAN In their all-new 
2014 tour, international Irish singing sensation 
and PBS live-concert phenomenon Celtic Woman 
celebrates Ireland and its spellbinding Celtic 
heritage through an extraordinary presentation 
of traditional Irish anthems and pop standards. 
Presented by rhe Artist Series at the Times-Union 
Center for the Arts.

F A m i l Y
October 4 AMERICA’S GOT TALENT LIVE Be there 
to experience all the energy and excitement of the 
blockbuster TV show when America’s Got Talent 
Live bursts on stage at the Times-Union Center! 
Presented by the Artist Series.
 
October 27 SYMPHONY SPOOKTACULAR The 
Jacksonville Symphony Orchestra presents this 
fun Halloween concert filled with thrills, chills, 
and the acrobatic artistry. Bring the kids in their 
favorite costumes, and enjoy the symphony as 
they play your spirited favorites. Scott C. Gregg, 
conductor. Times-Union Center for the Arts.

November 2 MUSICAL STORYBOOKS presented 
by the Jacksonville Symphony String Quartet as 
part of the J. Wayne and Delores Barr Weaver 
Music Education Series. Cummer Museum of Art 
& Gardens.

November 9 PANDORA’S HOLIDAY MOMENTS 
ON ICE WITH MANNHEIM STEAMROLLER & 
MARTINA MCBRIDE Multi-platinum musical artist 
Mannheim Steamroller will perform live in a holi-
day show featuring Olympic figure skating cham-
pion Brian Boitano, Olympic silver medalist Sasha 
Cohen, along with many others. Holiday music 

from Mannheim Steamroller, the largest-selling 
Christmas music artists of all time. Mannheim 
Steamroller will be joined for several songs by 
Grammy-winning artist Martina McBride, a four-
time Country Music Association Female Vocalist 
of the Year. Veterans Memorial Arena.

November 10 JACKSONVILLE SYMPHONY 
YOUTH ORCHESTRA presents its Fall Concert 
under the direction of Scott C. Gregg, conductor. 
The season opening concert features a showcase 
of several JSYO ensembles. Jacoby Symphony 
Hall at the Times-Union Center for the Arts.

November 23 CIRQUE DREAMS HOLIDAZE Expe-
rience gingerbread men flipping mid air, toy sol-
diers marching on thin wires, snowmen daringly 
balancing, icemen powerfully sculpting, penguins 
spinning, puppets dancing and reindeer soaring 
high above a landscape of holiday wonderment. 
An original music score and some seasonal fa-
vorites accompany hundreds of spectacular cos-
tumes and holiday dreams in a setting of gigantic 
gifts, colossal candy canes and 30-foot towering 
soldiers. Florida Theatre.
 
December 9 JACKSONVILLE SYMPHONY YOUTH 

Dec 20 Golden 
Dragon Acrobats 
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ORCHESTRA HOLIDAY CONCERT brings the 
holidays to life with a free concert featuring a 
Christmas showcase. Jacoby Symphony hall at 
the Times-Union Center for the Arts.

December 20 GOLDEN DRAGON ACROBATS The 
best of a 2,500 year old tradition, the Golden 
Dragon Acrobats, from Hebei, China, incorporate 
elements of acrobatics, dance, martial arts and 
sports, set to traditional and modern music, 
with spellbinding and brilliant costumes. This is 
breathtaking theatrical entertainment for the whole 
family. Florida Theatre.
 
January 4 MUSICAL STORYBOOKS An early 
literacy program for pre-K children presented by 
the Jacksonville String Quartet to engage children 
in active listening and foster a love for reading 
through music. Main Branch of the Jacksonville 
Public Library. Admission is free.
 

January 17 THE SPENCERS – THEATRE OF IL-
LUSION Travel to the brink of the impossible and 
back with Kevin and Cindy Spencer, named the 
International Magicians Society’s Magicians of 
the Year. This family-friendly show travels in its 
own custom, 65-foot truck, marrying the theatri-
cality of a Broadway production with the energy 
of a rock concert. Florida Theatre.
 
January 25 POPOVICH COMEDY PET THEATER 
A family-oriented blend combining the unique 
comedy and juggling skills of Gregory Popovich 
and the extraordinary talents of his performing 

pets. The circus features 15 cats, 10 dogs, four 
geese, eight white doves and two parrots all 
rescued from animal shelters. Audiences will be 
delighted to see this extravaganza of European-
style clowns, amazing juggling and balancing 
acts, and of course, very talented performing 
pets. Thrasher Horne Center for the Arts. 
 
January 26 DR. SEUSS’ – THE SNEETCHES This 
children’s classic comes alive in a new symphon-
ic production with the Jacksonville Symphony 
Orchestra. There is a narrator and images are 
projected above the stage. Christopher Confes-

sore conducts this program. Jacoby Symphony 
Hall at the Times-Union Center for the Arts.
 

February 9 SUPER SCIENTIFIC CIRCUS Alter-
nately assisted and foiled by the comedic antics 
of Trent the Mime, Mr. Fish uses amazing circus 
skills involving boomerangs, bubbles, beach 
balls, bull whips, and ‘magic’ to introduce the 
principles of friction, inertia, centripetal force, 
aerodynamics, sonic booms, air pressure, and 
ultraviolet light. Presented by the Artist Series at 
the Times-Union Center for the Arts.

 
February 10 NEW SHANGHAI CIRCUS Fearless 
performers with boundless energy bring you more 
than two thousand years of Chinese circus tradi-
tions. If it’s humanly possible – and even if it’s not 
– Shanghai’s acrobats, jugglers, and contortionists 
do it with spectacular flair. Presented by the Artist 
Series at the Times-Union Center for the Arts.

February 15 EXTRAVAGANZA Directed by Dr. Lee 
Beger and presented by the Douglas Anderson 
School of the Arts Theatre Department at the 
Times-Union Center. Tickets available through 
TicketMaster.

Jan 25 Popovich 
Comedy Pet 
Theater

Nov 23 Cirque 
Dreams Holidaze
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OPENS SEPTEMBER 13TH!
TICKETS AVAILABLE NOW!

WWW.PLAYERSBYTHESEA.ORG

SEPTEMBER 12 ~ OCTOBER 13
SHOWTIMES: Thurs.-Sat. 7:30pm 
Sundays at 2pm

BUY TICKETS ONLINE: 
Limelight-Theatre.org

BOX OFFICE: (904)825-1164
11 Old Mission Ave, St. Augustine

Facebook  |  Twitter  | Youtube
Produced by special arrangement 
with Theatrical Rights Worldwide

Don’t miss Season Kick-Off Party on Sept. 11 
with dinner at Raintree Restaurant! 825-1164

S a n  M a r c o
After a show at Theatre Jacksonville, there are several options within 

walking distance. The most classic choice is tucked away on the same 
side of the street as Theatre Jacksonville. It’s called The Grotto (2012 
San Marco Blvd). Although it’s mainly a wine bar, the Grotto also has a 
tapas menu. They’re open til about midnight Thursday through Saturday, 
but they serve food until 11 pm on those nights. That, and the fact that it’s 
steps away from the theater, makes it a perfect place for light food after 
an evening show. Monday through Wednesday food is still served til 10, 
but they stay open til 11 pm. Sundays they close at 10 pm and stop serv-
ing food at about 9 pm.

For another upscale choice, head over to bb’s (1019 Hendricks Ave) 
after a show on Friday or Saturday. You can catch a bite til 11 pm or so, 
though we recommend heading for their bar rather than their dining room. 
They’re open until midnight both those nights, so you can keep drinking if 
you’d like.

On the more casual side is Mezze (2016 Hendricks Ave), a hookah 
joint serving up Mediterranean-inspired food. Most of it is fairly American-
ized but decent fare. Their gourmet pizzas are on the pricey side (most run 
over $20), but they have plenty of other options on their menu, like their 
tasty gyro sliders, which are served as small flat bread sandwiches. On 
the outdoor patio patrons smoke stogies and hookahs in equal measure. 
Inside, it’s smoke-free and brightly lit. They have a selection of beer and 
wine.

Hurricane (1615 Hendricks Ave) is a commercial wing joint, pure 
and simple. It’s the most casual choice, where you can get a beer, wings 
and other bar food. They serve food until midnight Fridays and Saturdays, 
otherwise they close 11 pm.
 

B e a c h e S
There are a glut of night-time options at the beaches because of 

the bar scene. When people drink they sometimes like to eat, so places 
like Engine 15 (1500 Beach Blvd #217, Jacksonville Beach) make sure 
there’s a sandwich and bar food to soak it up. Engine 15, by the way, is 
part of Jacksonville’s brew culture, so if you love craft beer, it’s a good 
place to start.

Why should you love pub food? Culhane’s (967 Atlantic Blvd, Atlan-
tic Beach) is a great reason why. On Atlantic Boulevard in Atlantic Beach, 
it’s a place you might want to take a date after a show at ABET (Atlantic 
Beach Experimental Theatre) or Players by the Sea. Because it’s owned 
by actual Irish people, you may get to hear a little brogue as you eat your 
genuine Irish pub fare and down a beautiful dark beer. We recommend 
Nana’s Sausages. Not sure how Irish they are, but they sure are tasty little 
sausages, all wrapped up in flaky pastry and served with a spicy mustard 
sauce.

The Beaches have a lot to offer when it comes to later-night noms, 

but we love KC Crave (1161 Beach Blvd, Jacksonville Beach) in Jax 
Beach. Make sure you have a couple of bucks for the valet parking (it’s 
complimentary, but it’s customary to tip) for this upscale bar. While they 
do serve great appetizers, the food is not typical bar-fare, as they serve an 
outstanding sirloin and other main dishes to drool for.
 

D o w n t o w n
After a show at the Florida Theatre or at the T-U Center for the Per-

forming Arts, you just might be hungry for something other than alcohol. 
If you do crave the latter, Bay Street will afford you plenty of options. 

There are food offerings on Bay Street too, if you know where to go: 
TSI’s Taco Rodeo is available until 3 am all week. Downtown Jackson-
ville’s website touts Taco Rodeo as “Downtown’s only taco stand.” Oth-
erwise, if you want to eat after 10 pm and you’re Downtown, Friday and 
Saturday are the best days of the week for it. 

Chomp Chomp (106 E. Adams St) is a hole-in-wall for the hipster 
crowd, serving up everything from burgers to vegetarian options. They’ve 
only got seven tables, so the lunch crowd generally orders to go. 

Burrito Gallery (21 E. Adams St) has more leg room and a courtyard 
hidden past their crowded bar corridor. BG has the advantage of a full bar, 
current art on the walls, room to sit (if there isn’t an event) and, of course, 
pretty fabulous burritos. 

If you are in the mood for something intimate and expensive La Cena 
Ristorante (211 N. Laura St) fits the bill perfectly with exquisitely pre-
pared Italian fare. It’s the quintessential backdrop for a special date; you 
can linger over wine and rich desserts until midnight, Tuesday through 
Saturday.

After �e Show
Post-entertainment, you might want to catch a later-night bite. Here are a few places where you can nosh 

after experiencing the performing arts, from after 10 pm to midnight.  BY ERIN THURSBY

w h a t  t o  e a t ,  w h e r e  t o  g o .

KC Crave
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Tres Leches Eatery
BY ERIN THURSBY

 
There are certain places that make a neighborhood not only more neighborly, but a better 

place to live and work. Tres Leches Eatery is one of these places. Eddie Sweda and his wife 
Irene feed hungry office workers, stay-at-home dads and, occasionally, tourists, in Riverside. 
Serving up South American and Euro-Spanish flavors, they often hit that sweet spot between 
innovation and comfort food. Most importantly, they seem to enjoy every customer that walks 
through their door. And, good news, there will be even more space for those customers. 
Claiming office space in the back of the restaurant, they’ll be adding a dozen or more indoor 
seats to their dining area. They’ll also be re-branding, with a slight change to signs outdoors and 
new, colorful awnings. 

Though they’re known in the neighborhood for their awesome artisan sandwiches, 
citywide their claim to fame has been their beautiful desserts. If you haven’t tasted one of 
their sandwiches, it’s time to try them. Most of their sandwich menu is dedicated to pork in 
some form, whether pulled or cured as ham. Quality ingredients go into their sandwiches, 
and it shows. The bread used for their sandwiches (which they get from a Miami provider) is 
on par with French Pantry. The Tuscan Country sandwich is a symphony of flavors in choice 
Black Forest ham and goat cheese, with most of the complex notes coming from an amazing 
Italian vegetable mousse. Their Cuban sandwich is most definitely a twist on the traditional; it’s 
beautifully pressed using mustard sharper than the standard. But my favorite sandwich has to be 
the ever-so-savory Bocadillo Manolo. At $10, it’s the most expensive sandwich on their menu, 
but I have to say: it’s worth every bite. The intense flavor of Serrano ham is joined by a complex 
Manchego cheese and drawn together with the tarty taste of marinated tomatoes. Whatever 
sandwich or breakfast item you choose, we recommend you wash it all down with their House 
Lime-n-ade. It’s especially refreshing. It’s not overwhelmingly sweet, which is a great change 
from commercial beverages.

You can stop by Monday through Friday from 8 am-7:30 pm and Saturdays 8 am-6:30 
pm at 869 Stockton Street, or you can go to one of their events. Call 551-4375 if you have any 
questions.
 
Sept 6, Oct 4, Nov 1... Paella Party On the first Friday of every month through February, you can 
come out for the Tres Leches Paella Party.
 
Sept 21, Oct 19, Nov 16... Brunch at Tres Leches From 8 am to 2 pm, experience a special 
brunch menu. 

 A new, upscale, casual drinking establishment called Vino Java Brewhouse (636 Kingsley Ave) will be 
opening up in Orange Park, west of Park near the intersection of Plainfield Avenue and Kingsley. The house 
was built in the early 1900s, so patrons will enjoy hardwood floors, a fireplace and plenty of outdoor deck 
space, some of which is right on a creek. They’ll serve up wine, coffee and beer. If none of those strike 
your fancy, they’ll also be blending their own sodas, infused with natural fruit and syrups. The nibbles to 
go along with the drinks will be cheeses, olive trays, breads served with tapenades and olive oil. VJB will 
be sourcing organically and looking for the best natural ingredients. Owners Nicky and Janet Spofford plan 
to have a soft open by the end of September or early October. Nicky Spofford is looking forward to offering 
something a little different to the area. Says 
Spofford: “There’s really nothing like it in 
Orange Park.”
  Indochine San Marco & Buddha Lounge 
has opened up where Square One used to be. 
Expect the same sort of Asian and Thai flair 
that you’ll find at their Downtown location.
 San Marco’s Taverna restaurant is going 
to be expanding, taking over the shop next 
door, formerly MiMi’s.
 Your Pie opened at Tapestry Park. With 
line-ordering similar to a sub place, you can 
ask for toppings and watch employees build it 
for you.
  Outback Steakhouse opened a new 
restaurant at the River City Marketplace. 
It features the new design concept, which 
updates Outback’s old look.
 A second 4 Rivers Smokehouse is slated 
to be opened in Orange Park. It will be in the 
old Quincy’s Family Steakhouse on 220 Park 
Avenue.
  The Flying Iguana will be opening soon 
in the old Sun Dog Diner in Neptune Beach. 
Expect a variety of tequilas and Peruvian 
flavors.

Dish UpDate
where to eat, drink & be merry BY ERIN THURSBY

Sept 8 Café Nola: Slow Food Sunday Supper 
Seafood Dinner & Film Chef Kathy Collins is 
putting together an amazing, three-course, sus-
tainable seafood dinner with wines paired by Café 
Nola sommelier and dining room manager Mico 
Fuentes. Price includes dinner, wine, a special 
guest speaker and a documentary film after din-
ner. Tickets are limited, gratuity not included. 
Please visit the Slow Food First Coast Eventbrite 
Page to purchase tickets and for more informa-
tion. $85 for the public, $75 for Slow Food 
members. 5 pm. MOCA at Cafe Nola, http://www.
mocajacksonville.org/event/slow-food-sunday-
supper-seafood-dinner-film
 
Sept 19 Fries with That Wine Benefiting the 
Ronald McDonald House of Jacksonville, this 
event mixes the low brow with the high by pairing 
wine with items from the McDonald’s menu. $25, 
6-8 pm, Garden Club of Jacksonville, 807-4663, 
www.rmhjax.org
 
Sept 20 Shindig by the Sea A casual dinner 
served up by Bono’s, Biscotti’s and B the Bakery, 
it celebrates and benefits the Sanctuary on 8th 
Street. Expect live entertainment from Grandpa’s 
Cough Medicine. $50, 6-9 pm Garden Club of 
Jacksonville, 356-3588, www.sanctuaryon8th.org
 
Sept 26 Northeast Florida Beer Cup From home-
brews to our own local craft beer, you can taste 
it here, while listening to the bluegrass stylings of 

Grandpa’s Cough Medicine. Benefits the Junior 
League of Jacksonville. $45, 7-9:30 pm, TPC 
Sawgrass, 389-3622, www.jacksonvillemag.com
 
Sept 26 A Night in Candyland The Donna Foun-
dation partners with Kenny Leigh & Associates to 
help people in need as they struggle with Breast 
Cancer. This will be a fun party celebrating life, 
strength and giving. The event will be decorated 
in a “Candy Land” theme with cocktails, heavy 
hors d’oeuvres, fun and games, including a 
booth giving par ticipants the opportunity to 
throw a pie in Kenny Leigh’s face! $75, 6-9 pm, 
Everbank Tower, 382-5905, www.thedonnafoun-
dation.com
 
Sept 28 FinFest on the River Take in a river view 
while sipping wine and enjoying music and food 
to benefit the Jacksonville Speech and Hearing 
Center. Folks under 40 pay $75, otherwise tickets 
are $100 each, Timuquana Country Club, www.
shcjax.org
 
Oct 1 Blues, Brews & BBQ The community is 
invited to celebrate the 30th anniversary of the 
Florida Theatre’s restoration and Grand Reopening 
on October 1, 1983. The event will honor civic 
leaders who lead the effort to save the theatre in 
the early 1980s. Blues, Brews and BBQ will offer 
guests a fun and festive evening featuring live 
entertainment by local blues musicians including 
Ben Steadman, playing under the iconic “Florida” 

marquee, and continuous music on the stage 
by Toots Lorraine & The Traffic, in rotation with 
Grandpa’s Cough Medicine; craft beer from Aard-
wolf Brewery, Intuition Ale Works, and Pinglehead 
Brewing Company; gourmet eats including butler 
passed hors d’oeuvres, Mojo BBQ, and mini des-
serts; and tours of the historic Florida Theatre. 
A cash bar will also be available for wine, liquor, 
and mixed drinks. $50 per person. 5:30 – 8pm. 
Florida Theatre, floridatheatre.com/event/blues-
brews-bbq

Oct 4 Brew at the Zoo A Wild Celebration in 
Great Taste It’s Jacksonville’s most talked about 
Food and Drink festival, featuring the most deli-

cious restaurants and breweries in the awesome 
setting of the Jacksonville Zoo and Gardens. Now 
in its seventh year, Brew at the Zoo is considered 
a “must-attend” event for adults to EAT.DRINK.
ZOO. Guests will enjoy three drink tickets for 
drinks from our full-bars and unlimited tastes in 
your signature tasting glass of over 50 crafts and 
imports. Plus, sample the signature dishes of 
over 30 local restaurants. This event is 21 and up 
with no exceptions. You must present valid iden-
tification to be admitted into Brew at the Zoo. No 
Refunds. Rain or Shine. Three live bands will be 
rocking in the wild all night long. Tickets depend 
on the package and zoo membership, $50-80, 
Jacksonville Zoo, 757-4463, ext. 196

Bocadillo Manolo

Agave Brined Pork Chop 
from The Flying Iguana
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Dance School Location

FOR RENT
Regency Sq. Area

1400 sq. ft.
perfect for

Jazz ∙ Tap ∙ Ballet ∙ Yoga ∙ Zumba
TURN-KEY OPERATION

Call Now (904) 233-3065 ∙ 8724 Lone Star Road
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on the RiveR
Cleaning Up the Mess

by ShANNoN bLANKINShIP
Outreach Director, St. Johns Riverkeeper

Waterways throughout Florida need a few more friends. Waiting for that state-wide “mega 
project” to solve all our problems isn’t a gamble I’m willing to take. Looking at the creeks that 
flow into the St. Johns River, especially throughout downtown Jacksonville, I see they require 
a “now” solution. Perhaps increased foot traffic can help? When was the last time you took a 
stroll along your local creek to check it out?

hogans cReek  If you walk along Hogans Creek in the Springfield neighborhood, it will be a 
color likely to turn your head away. The brown water is stagnant, with an appearance of thick soup. 
It is hard to imagine that Hogans Creek works like any other urban stream and should be translucent, 
moving. This urban tributary suffers from several problems, including failing septic tanks, a lack of 
creekside trees and vegetation in many areas due to previous channelization efforts, and toxic pol-
lution that remains from previous industrial activities. This creek is surrounded by an elaborate, yet 
underutilized park system.
 

WilloWbRanch cReek  In Willowbranch Creek, straddling the Riverside and Avondale 
neighborhoods, a recent bridge construction project on Park Street lasting nearly 2 months has re-
sulted in bank collapse and heavy erosion, turning this slender urban stream into a muddy mess. Wil-
lowbranch Creek is often clogged with algae, the result of fertilizers from neighborhood lawns, poorly 
treated sewage, and pet waste. The “Warning” signs asking people not to come into contact with the 
water in the creek due to high levels of fecal bacteria aren’t very inviting either.
 

Mccoys cRee  McCoys Creek is the backyard stream for the Murray Hill, Riverside, and Brook-
lyn neighborhoods. McCoys flows clear and seems inviting. Several different turtle species and wad-
ing birds call McCoys home. Unfortunately, most of the turtles rest along piles of trash, and the birds 
must wade through the floating debris of plastic bottles and Styrofoam as they hunt for food. McCoys 
is plagued with being a collection area for runoff from our neighborhood roads and bridges due to 
antiquated stormwater infrastructure in our historic neighborhoods.
 

eMeRald necklace Festival  Our urban creeks are looking for a few friends right now. 
They need some attention, and there is no better way to bring attention than with a festival. The Emer-
ald Necklace Festival is just one opportunity to get out and tour McCoys Creek. The Emerald Necklace 
is the concept of creating a greenway of connected parks and public space along McCoys Creek, Ho-
gans Creek, and the Northbank Riverwalk downtown. By connecting these creeks and greenspaces, 
we can surround our city in a necklace of “emerald” (and blue) complete with trails, parks and water 
access for pedestrians and cyclists.
 

Moppin’ Up Mccoys  September 28th at Hollybrook Park, 219 Cherokee St. Cleanup – 9 
am–Noon at 8 different sites along the creek. Emerald Necklace Festival – Noon–4 pm. Come learn 
more about this vision, and become a friend of McCoys Creek. Guided natural tours of the creek, live 
music, food trucks, and more will follow a massive morning cleanup operation. Our waterways need 
more friends, more attention, more love, and then we need to clean them up. Let’s be proud of our 
city and embrace the Emerald Necklace. The festival is being organized by North Florida Land Trust. 
Contact Shannon@stjohnsriverkeeeper; (904) 256-7613 to join the cleanup operation.
www.stjohnsriverkeeper.org/events/moppin-up-mccoys/
 
 

Sept 7, 14, 21 Learn about gardening from 
Earth School. Topics are: Creating a Fruit 
Tree Guild on the 7th, Intro to Permacul-
ture ($40) on the 14th and Vermi-com-
posting ($20) on the 21st. All activities 
are held at the Unity Community Garden, 
located and sponsored by Unity Church for 
Creative Living at 2777 Racetrack Rd., St. 
Johns, FL, 32259. Head to www.unityin-
jax.com/earth-school for more info.
 
Sept 19 The local Ixia Chapter of the Flor-
ida Native Plant Society (Duval, Nassau & 
Clay) will host the following presentation: 
Dr. Joe Butler, UNF Department of Biol-
ogy, On the Gopher Tortoise. At this lec-
ture, you’ll learn more about this gracious 
and native life-form. Regency Square 
Public Library 9900 Regency Square Blvd, 
ixia.fnpschapters.org
 
Sept 19 USGBC (U.S. Green Building 
Council) will be holding 2040 Talks. Guest 
speakers will talk about business and 
sustainable practices. Starbucks reps will 
speak about their own LEED certification, 
you’ll hear about electric charging stations 

for cars and an “upcycling” business to 
help women in India. Register your busi-
ness group or individual by September 16. 
Catering included. $25 for non-members, 
$15 for students. Held 11:30 am-1 pm. 
UNF University Center, 12000 Alumni Drive, 
http://www.usgbcnf.org
 
Sept 20 The Duval County Extension Office 
is offering a Make-and-Take Rain Barrel 
Workshop from 9:30 am to noon. Attendees 
will make their own 55-gallon plastic rain 
barrels to take home. You will learn how to 
connect a rain barrel to a rain garden and 
learn some important information on water 
conservation. The cost is $45 per person 
to make a rain barrel, $5.00 for attendance 
only (no rain barrel). Pre-payment and reg-
istration required for barrel. Payment must 
be received by Monday, Sept. 16th. Make 
check to DCOHAC and send to Rain Barrel 
Workshop, 1010 N. McDuff Ave, Jax., Fl 
32254. You can register with credit card at 
http://rainbarrel92013.eventbrite.com. Seat-
ing is limited to 35 pre-paid registrations. 
No walk-ins for make-and-take. For ques-
tions, call 255-7450.

At the August McCoys Creek cleanup where 17 volunteers removed 15 bags of trash, 7 
tires, and several tree limbs all impairing flow in McCoys Creek. photo by geoffrey shaffer
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DRAGONS ON 
THE RIVER

Dragon Boat Festival helps slay cancer
BY SHANNON BLANKINSHIP

Outreach Director, St. Johns Riverkeeper

 
On September 21st, the inaugural Fidelity Investments Jacksonville Dragon Boat Festival will take 

place on the St. Johns River at The Jacksonville Landing from 8 am - 6 pm. The festival combines tradi-
tional dragon boat racing, which emphasizes athleticism and team building, with river recreation and health 
awareness. In addition to the exciting dragon boat races, there will be demonstrations by Chinese dancers 
and martial artists, as well as great music and entertainment throughout the day.

Dragon Boating is the fastest growing watersport in the world, with teams racing in more than 80 
countries. The Fidelity Investments Jacksonville Dragon Boat Festival hopes to host 50 teams with over 
1,000 athletes participating and thousands of spectators. This is a community event that gives everyone an 
opportunity to either participate in dragon boat races or to enjoy watching them in action! The festival will 
feature 400-meter races with local community teams and organizations, corporate teams and competitive 
teams. Clubs, churches, scout troops, and friends are welcome to participate, as well as businesses, police 
officers, firefighters and others. 

Proceeds from the festival benefit “In the Pink”, a nonprofit boutique and salon for women living with 
cancer. This local organization helps women heal, cope and survive the effects of all types of cancer, both 
physically and emotionally. They help hundreds of women, men and children each year, by providing servic-
es which include wigs, head-shaving, scarves, hats, post-surgical garments, mastectomy bras, prostheses, 
skincare for radiation and chemotherapy, free yoga, counseling and seminars. For more information, visit 
www.jaxinthepink.com.

Jeri Millard, the founder of In the Pink and the event coordinator for the festival, shares her excitement 
about the festival. “Bringing dragon boating to Jacksonville has been an exciting adventure. This sport is 
beneficial to anyone and everyone living on the First Coast. I can truly say that almost everyone is capable 
of taking part. We have members on our teams ranging in age from 14 to 73 and with a variety of fitness 
levels. It is such a thrill to be out paddling on our beautiful waterways surrounded by dolphins, manatee, 
bald eagles, etc., while getting a great cardio workout. I can’t think of a better way to improve our overall 
health and well-being.” If anyone is interested in learning more about these local teams, please visit www.
inthepinkdragonboats.com or call Jeri at 904-372-0029.

The Fidelity Investments Jacksonville Dragon Boat Festival is the perfect event to enjoy a day on the 
river as a participant or as a spectator from one of the many restaurants located at the Jacksonville Land-
ing. As recreational activities on our river hopefully continue to expand, the health of our river must also 
improve. A clean and healthy St. Johns will enhance our quality of life by providing more opportunities to 
safely swim, boat, paddle and fish the river or simply enjoy its abundant wildlife and natural beauty. We look 
forward to seeing the dragon boats and more and more people taking advantage of the recreational oppor-
tunities provided by our community’s most valuable natural asset – the St. Johns River!
 

FIDElITy INVESTmENTS JAckSONVIllE DRAGON BOAT FESTIVAl
September 21st, The Jacksonville Landing, 2 Independent Dr., 32202
Opening Ceremony is at 8 am, followed by races until 5 pm.
Closing Ceremony is at 6 pm, followed by live music and entertainment on stage by Barb from Go Ask Alice 
(6-8 pm) and Bay Street Band (8 pm-midnight).
www.jacksonvilledragonboatfestival.com

Being funny pays off, especially when you are a struggling actor. Tom Wilson never intended 
to pursue comedy for a living, but when he discovered that the guys doing stand up were paid 
cash and got a free cheeseburger, while he was out pounding the pavement for peanuts, he knew 
he had stumbled onto something big.

Wilson, who is best known for his iconic roles in the Back to the Future franchise, appears 
September 26-28 at the Comedy Club of Jacksonville. Although his act touches on the characters 
Biff Tannen, his grandson Griff and Biff’s great grandfather, Buford “Mad Dog” Tannen, don’t ex-
pect a routine based solely on the famous 80s trilogy.

“I have so many people ask me about that role that I wrote ‘The Question Song’ and that’s all 
I have,” he says. “I understand my position. I know that my lines have been quoted over and over 
and have been included in presidential speeches. But as a human being, I can’t have that as my 
identity. I don’t feel like being that guy.”

Wilson was always careful to avoid the stereotypical reaction of actors who can’t shake their 
memorable roles. He created ‘The Question Song’ as a way to acknowledge his past and answer 
people’s questions without losing his identity and his passion. “They either went to angry and 
resentful about it, or they are that guy in Denny’s saying ‘Hey look! Do you know who I am?’ They 
are the sad and pathetic guys that everyone is pitying and eventually making fun of.”

Before he embarked on his comedy crusade, Wilson studied theatre and had aspirations of 
the serious stage. He worked hard, auditioned for parts, worked on sets and followed all the rules. 
He dabbled in comedy here and there, enough to hopefully drum up a good story for the grandkids 
about the time he went “slumming in stand up.”

It wasn’t exactly an “aha!” moment, but Wilson recalls seeing Steve Martin perform his 
comedy routine at a time when the industry wasn’t yet saturated by stand up acts. As an actor, 
he understood the magnitude of what Martin was able to do and was astounded by his ability to 
command the audience. “I was absolutely blown away that one person could so control such a 
huge crowd. He had everyone in the palm of his hand with his material and performance skills,” 
Wilson says.

The freedom that comedy offered remains appealing to Wilson. He likes writing his own 
material and doesn’t need someone’s permission to be cast in a role or take someone else’s di-
rection. And he understands that the fundamentals of serious acting and comedy go hand in hand. 
“When all the guys are living and dying by the specific strength of a joke, I am creating a piece of 
theatre,” he says. “It’s comedy. You’re the boss, the director, the writer. It is whatever you say it 
is. It’s liberating.”

Check out tour details, faqs, and even some of Tom’s pop art paintings on www.tomwilso-
nusa.com.

TOm WIlSON

Back To The Future’s Biff Tannen brings timeless 
laughs to the Jacksonville Comedy Club

BY LIZA MITCHELL

“It’s comedy. You’re the boss, the director, the writer. 
It is whatever you say it is. It’s liberating.”
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family events
RIVERSIDE ARTS MARKET Every Saturday, 
from 10 am - 4 pm, more than 100 juried art-
ists showcase the city’s creative side, from 
handmade pottery, paintings and jewelry, to 
silk-screened shir ts and unique accessories. 
RAM’s expansive Farmer’s Market features 
local produce, as well as artisan breads, 
gourmet spreads, fresh cheeses and other 
tasty treats. The Market’s three stages pres-
ent exceptional live entertainment, from great 
regional bands to barbershop quartets to bel-
lydancers, magicians, fire-eaters and jugglers. 
Located at the end of the Northbank Riverwalk, 
under the canopy of the Fuller Warren Bridge. 
Special events coming up at RAM include: 
UP THE RIVER DOWNTOWN on September 7, 
ARF BARKET on September 21, and FAMILY 
HEALTH DAY on September 28. www.riverside-
artsmarket.com

September 7 Strut Your Mutt Join fellow dog 
lovers as they strut their mutts to raise money 
and save the lives of shelter pets! The event 
will feature a leisurely walk with your dog, fol-
lowed by a fun-filled, doggie-themed festival 
with massages and “paw-dicures” for your 
pets, dog yoga, contests, giveaways and more! 
The registration fee is $30. Riverside Park, 
www.strutyourmutt.org

September 7 Second Annual 4-H Expo Du-
val County 4-H Youth Development Program 
hosts the second annual 4-H Expo. This event 
is open to all parents and youth ages five to 
18. There will be free parking, food, games, 
animal exhibits and other educational activities 
for youth to participate in. Jacksonville Fair-
grounds, 255-7450, duval.ifas.ufl.edu

September 7 Up the River Downtown- 10K 
Swim and Flotilla The JumpingFish swimming 
and safety crew will launch from Jacksonville 
University, and the Flotilla will launch from 
Arlington Road Boat Ramp. Together they 
will journey “Up the River” to the Riverside 
Arts Market. “Up the River Downtown” is a 
10-kilometer (six-mile) swim in our cherished 
St. Johns River in an effort to raise aware-
ness through athletics for a healthier river and 
benefiting the Special Olympics - Duval County 
swim team. This year, everyone is invited to 
join along the way as they swim, kayak, and 
SUP up the St. Johns River in a FLOTILLA of 
awesome! St. Johns Riverkeeper HQ at Jack-
sonville University, www.stjohnsriverkeeper.org

September 7 Community First Saturdays: 
Football This event features family-friendly 
activities of health and wellness in Downtown 
Jacksonville, from 9 am to 5 pm on the first 
Saturday of each month, October through 
June. The event offers yoga, tai chi and other 
fitness classes along the river, bike tours, eco-
tours on the St. Johns River and self-guided 
tours of Downtown attractions. Food vendors, 
including some of Jacksonville’s popular food 
trucks and local restaurants, offer a variety 
of cuisine. The event is held on the Riverwalk 
behind the Times-Union Center next to the 
Jacksonville Landing. communityfirstsatur-
days.wordpress.com 

September 7 Hispanic Heritage Festival 

Presented by the Blood Alliance from 10 am 
- 5 pm. Featuring traditional live bands and 
dancers, vendor booths and much more. Sup-
port the Blood Alliance and sign up to “give 
the gift of life” and donate blood at the event. 
Additionally, the Southeastern Clown Associa-
tion will hold a parade from 1:30 - 3:30 pm. 
Expect face painting, balloon art, magic and 
more. Jacksonville Landing, 353-1188, www.
jacksonvillelanding.com.

September 14 Grand Opening: Great Balls 
of Fire MOSH’s newest exhibit, “Great Balls 
of Fire: Comets, Asteroids and Meteors,” will 
have special activities from 10 am to 4 pm. 
Have you ever wondered about the origins of 
asteroids and comets? They are the subject 
of real-life adventures and scientific research, 
such as NASA’s Deep Impact mission. “Great 
Balls of Fire” runs through December 31. Mu-
seum of Science & History, 396-MOSH, www.
themosh.org

September 20 Pirate Party Join the City of 
Jacksonville for food, fun and a PIRATE’S 
TALE. Enjoy activities, crafts, food and bever-
ages and the showing of Disney’s Pirates of 
the Caribbean: The Curse of the Black Pearl. 
6-10 pm. Blankets and chairs are encouraged. 
Treaty Oak Park, 1123 Prudential Dr., jaxhap-
penings.com

September 21 Heart Walk The American Heart 
Association First Coast is proud to present the 
2013 Heart Walk. Festivities begin at 8 am, 
walk begins at 9 am. The community-wide 
event is composed of corporate walk teams, 
friends and family teams, individual walk-
ers, “lifestyle heroes” who’ve made positive 
changes to reduce heart disease and stroke 
risk factors and survivors of the diseases. 
Metropolitan Park, 256-5721, www.firstcoast-
heartwalk.org .

September 21 Jacksonville Dragon Boat Fes-
tival Jacksonville will host the inaugural event 
at the Jacksonville Landing on the St. John’s 
River in Downtown Jacksonville. Jacksonville 
will add their festival to a host of dragon boat 
festivals held throughout the world, bringing 
people together for a day of racing, fellowship, 
team-building and fun. Read more on page 26. 
Jacksonville Landing, 372-0029, (888) 970-
4498, jacksonvilledragonboatfestival.com

September 21 The Avondale 5K Classic Run 
through the beautiful, tree-lined neighborhood 
of Avondale. Begins at 8 am. The Shoppes of 
Avondale, St Johns Avenue. facebook.com/
events/326247867507840

September 21 St. Paul’s Riverside Carnival 
St. Paul’s Catholic School in Riverside turns 
90 this September and will celebrate this land-
mark year with their anniversary carnival. Food 
trucks, amusement rides, a Kiddy Land, and 
a 200-foot zip line. Carnival rides for all ages 
will be set up on campus. St. Paul’s Catholic 
School, Park St. in Riverside. www.spsjax.org, 
www.facebook.com/spsjax

September 22 Jacksonville’s Pagan Pride Day 
This is a free, family-friendly event open for 

everyone to attend in the spirit of peace and 
acceptance of all spiritual pathways. The event 
will be filled with educational spiritual work-
shops, live music, vendors, and local nonprofit 
organizations. There will be charity donation 
drives for food benefiting Waste Not Want Not 
and pet supplies benefiting First Coast No More 
Homeless Pets. Donations receive door prize 
tickets! The event will end with a community 
Autumn Equinox Ritual. 10 am - 7 pm. North-
bank Riverwalk Artist Square (RAM), www.
jaxpagan.org.

September 26 - 28 The Florida Heritage Book 
Festival and Writer’s Conference The event 
opens with a keynote address by Andrew Gross, 
New York Times best-selling author. On Sep-
tember 27, John Jake, author of The North and 
South Trilogy, is honored at the Literary Legends 
Banquet. The Florida Heritage Book Festival, free 
and open to the public, is held on the event’s 
final day, featuring fiction and nonfiction authors 
who live in or write about Florida. September 26 
& 27 events held at the St. Johns County Con-
vention Center at Renaissance World Golf Village 
Resort. Festival held 9 am - 5 pm at Flagler Col-
lege, Ringhaver Student Center, St. Augustine, 
www.fhbookfest.com.

September 26 A Night in Candy Land The 
Donna Foundation has partnered with Kenny 
Leigh & Associates to help people in need as 
they struggle with breast cancer. This will be a 
fun party celebrating life, strength and giving. 
The event will be decorated in a Candy Land 
theme with cocktails, heavy hors d’oeuvres, 
fun and games, including a booth giving 
participants the opportunity to throw a pie in 
Kenny Leigh’s face! Tickets are $75 each and 
benefit the Donna Foundation. Everbank Tower, 
2nd Floor, 382-5905, www.thedonnafounda-
tion.com

September 26 MOSH After Dark: Fight Sci-

ence Join MOSH for a discussion and demon-
stration about mixed martial arts, its parallels 
to the scientific method and its impacts on the 
human body, both good and bad. MOSH After 
Dark is a fun series of adult programs present-
ed each month. Museum of Science & History, 
396-MOSH, www.themosh.org

September 27 - 29 5th Annual Kona Pro 
Surf & Paddle This is Jacksonville’s premier 
professional surfing / SUP contest. Held on 
the south side of the Jacksonville Beach Pier 
during the best two days of the waiting period, 
September 27 - 29. The event features some 
of the country’s most talented surfers and 
stand-up paddleboarders and will use live 
computer scoring and top ASP qualified judg-
ing. Jacksonville Beach Pier, www.voidlive.
com/konaprojax

JACKSONVILLE SUNS BASEBALL
Don’t miss the Jacksonville Suns final regular 
season games. Thru September 2 the Suns will 
play the Mississippi Braves. www.jaxsuns.com 

JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS FOOTBALL
The Jaguars have an exciting schedule of 
home games this season! Single-game tick-
ets start at just $45 per seat, per game. The 
regular season kicks off on September 8 at 
1 pm when the Jaguars take on the Chiefs at 
Everbank Field. After two west coast games 
on September 15 and 22, the Jaguars will be 
home on September 29 to play the Colts at 1 
pm at Everbank Field. www.jaguars.com

EDWARD WATERS FOOTBALL 
Support your local college football team, the 
Edward Waters Tigers. September 14 - Edward 
Waters vs. University of Pikeville at 2 pm. 
September 21 - Edward Waters vs. Livingstone 
College at 2 pm. Home games at Earl S. Kitch-
ings Stadium at Raines High School. www.
ewc.edu/athletics

RiveRside avondale PReseRvation’s tRolley night 
 Riverside Avondale Preservation, neighborhood restaurants, bars and sponsors present the 
Riverside Avondale Night Trolley on Saturday, September 14th from 6 pm - midnight. They have 
invited Jacksonville to experience a clean, convenient, reliable and low cost public transportation 
as viable alternative to cars in the Riverside neighborhood. The Riverside Avondale Night Trolley 
event is an initiative to show the Jacksonville Transportation Authority that a trolley service at 
night would be successfully utilized in our neighborhood. 
 The Night Trolley will feature 17 stops throughout the neighborhood in 5 Points, Park & King, 
the Shoppes of Avondale, Brewery District, Stockton & College, and the St Johns Village. There 
will be printed route maps and on the night of the event, a mobile optimized website will be avail-
able showing all the trolley stops and the real time locations of the running trolleys. 
 Tickets for the first night will be given away at participating sponsors prior to the event or 
can be purchased on riversidenighttrolley.eventbrite.com for $5 and includes unlimited rides that 
night. A portion of the proceeds will go to continued transportation and parking efforts in River-
side Avondale neighborhood. 389-2449, www.riversideavondale.org

September 20 Pirate Party 
at Treaty Oak with a show-

ing of Disney’s Pirates of 
the Caribbean: The Curse of 

the Black Pearl. 6-10 pm
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Simple lines, fantastic skies, square 
sheep and children in oversized coats drag-
ging a heart like a heavy balloon: these are the 
some of the hallmarks of Mackenzie Thorpe’s 
body of work. Today, his images are known 
around the world.

We caught Mackenzie Thorpe on a multi-
interview day. He’d already completed one 
interview at 4 am in Chicago over Skype for a 
morning television show in Sydney, Australia, 
before we spoke with him. This celebrity status 
is a world away from his humble beginnings in 
working-class Northern England. 

Where he grew up, Thorpe says, the 
options were limited: “You work in the steel 
works, the shipyards or in the coal mine or you 
work on a farm. That’s it. And you don’t have 
any qualifications when you leave school. Get 
married, have six kids, and then you die. And 
that’s if you’re lucky.” His father’s major ambi-
tion for him was to make enough money that 

When asked about the inspiration for 
his work, he says “It’s an ongoing thing. The 
motifs in my work, they’re all based on my life 
experiences.” The oversized coat belonged to 
an uncle. Mackenzie Thorpe wore it through 
three years of his childhood. The actions of 

the child depicted in his works mirror his own 
from six to nine years old. “The kids with the 
big heads,” he says “they’re my children when 
they were born.” The signature, square-shaped 
sheep began as a self-portrait. His life set the 
frame for creating art with a feeling of heart 
and hope, coming out of despair. 

His vast body of work and urgent desire 
to create art got him into school. He opened a 
studio where he had lived all his life, but locally 
found hostility in response to his work. Still, it 
wasn’t long before he was being covered by 
the news; first newspapers, then radio, then 
television. Today, he’s traveled around the 
world, designed Christmas cards for high-level 
politicians and has even met the Queen of 
England. When he started gaining success, he 
began giving back to children, especially those 
who love art. Thorpe has a foundation to help 
disadvantaged but creative kids (www.macken-
ziethorpe.net/foundation).

Exhibit previews begin October 1st and 
the exhibition continues through October 31st. 
The exhibition premieres Friday, October 4th at 
6 pm with an evening VIP event that runs until 
9 pm. There is another Meet the Artist recep-
tion on Saturday, October 5th, from 6 pm-9 pm 
as well. Mackenzie Thorpe’s special appear-
ances are open to the public, but RSVPs are 
required: 384-8797 or www.avondaleartworks.
com/rsvp.

Avondale Artworks Hosts British Artist Mackenzie Thorpe
BY ERIN THURSBY

a leap of faith
he wouldn’t have to worry about paying the 
gas bill every month.

Mackenzie left school at 15. One of the 
nuns who had taught at his school told him 
he would never amount to anything, never get 
married and never get into heaven. At 20, he 
found himself still unemployed, and, as low 
as he was, these prophecies rang loudly in his 
ears. “I was in a very dark place,” he says. “I 
didn’t want to be around any more. A friend of 
mine said ‘why don’t you go to art school?’ I 
said ‘I can’t go to bloody art school. College 
is out for me.’” About six months went by with 
Thorpe still on the dole and with no prospects. 
Desperation drove him to do what was, in his 
mind, utterly impractical. He applied for art 
school. Despite his own objections, something 
in him knew: he had to be an artist. But be-
cause of dyslexia he was functionally illiterate 
and could barely read or write.

Seeing his application, an adviser took 
him aside to tell him he needed to know how to 
read and write properly before coming to col-
lege. But the adviser was willing to take a look 
at his work. He told Mackenzie to lay out his 
pieces while he grabbed a tea. When the ad-
viser returned, he nearly dropped that tea. He 
found his office, desk, walls and floor, covered 
in art. Years of unemployment had not gone to 
waste. Thorpe had drawn nearly every day. He 
had a portfolio of about 2,000 works.

ark your calendars 
for October 4-5, as 

the globally recognized artist 
Mackenzie Thorpe will be 
visiting at Avondale Artworks.

M
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art events

Cummer Museum of Art & Gardens 
Acquired “Gamin” by Augusta Savage

Cummer Museum of Art & Gardens (356-
6857, www.cummer.org)
Thru Sept. 8 FUTURE RETRO: THE GREAT AGE 
OF THE AMERICAN AUTOMOBILE. Thru Oct. 6 
LA FLORIDA From native and Spanish colonial 
artifacts, to digital and video art of today, La 
Florida celebrates 500 years of Florida art. 
Sept. 14, 10:30 am-2 pm Art For Two Come 
make art with your little one, ages three to five. 
Class size is limited. Sept. 21, 10:30 am-12:30 
pm Art Adventures Studio classes in painting, 
printmaking, collage and construction with 
changing themes for ages six-10. Projects will 
be completed within one class period. Class 
size is limited. Sept. 21 THE HUMAN FIGURE: 
Sculptures by Enzo Torcoletti Cummer’s new 
Sculpture Garden, located on the front lawn 
facing Riverside Avenue, will open with the 
sculptures of Enzo Torcoletti. On display thru 
Sept. 2014. 

MOCA Jacksonville (366-6911, www.mocaja-
cksonville.org) 
Thru Oct. 27 PROJECT ATRIUM: HEATHER 
COX MOCA’s current Project Atrium exhibition 
explores the distillation of the human figure, as 
envisioned by New York-based artist Heather 
Cox. Her project, Crush, is composed of bod-
ies that appear to have gone through an egg 
slicer and are then reassembled with missing 
pieces to create compelling and uncomfortable 
distortions of the figure. Thru Oct. 20 KEPT 
TIME - Photographs by Joseph D. Jachna 
Joseph D. Jachna’s photographs of the natural 
world balance respectful objectivity with a 
meditative, abstractionist aesthetic. The exhibi-
tion, curated by Christopher W. Luhar-Trice, 
Assistant Professor of Photography at UNF, 
focuses on various manifestations of time 
in Jachna’s work, tracing common threads 
woven through five decades of photographs. 
Opening Reception on Sept. 4, 5-7 pm and 
Artist Lecture on Sept. 7 at 2 pm. Both events 
are free & open to the public. Sept. 8, 2-4 pm 
REFLECTIONS: Opening Reception Stop by 
the Florida Blue Gallery on MOCA’s fifth floor 
for this special opening of Reflections: Art 
with a Heart in Healthcare. The exhibition of-
fers a glance into the lives, personalities and 
experiences of more than 50 young patient-
artists. They worked with Art with a Heart 
while receiving treatment at Wolfson Children’s 
Hospital to create photographs for this exhibi-
tion. Sept. 8, 5 pm Café Nola: Slow Food 

Sunday Supper Seafood Dinner & Film Join 
Café Nola at MOCA and Slow Food First Coast 
for another Sunday Supper Series. Chef Kathy 
Collins is putting together an amazing, three-
course, sustainable seafood dinner inspired by 
Michael Goldberg, with wines paired by Café 
Nola sommelier and dining room manager 
Mico Fuentes. Price includes dinner, wine, a 
special guest speaker and a documentary film 
after dinner. $85 for the public, $75 for Slow 
Food members. Dinner seating begins promptly 
at 5:30 pm. Sept. 20, 7-9 pm ABSTRACTION 
OVER TIME: Members’ Preview Be first to 
view Abstraction Over Time: The Paintings of 
Michael Goldberg and enjoy hors d’oeuvres, 
a cash bar, music and mingling. Sept. 25-27, 
7-8:30 pm RED: Performance See the play 
by American writer John Logan in which artist 
Mark Rothko is brashly questioned by his as-
sistant, Ken, on topics surrounding Rothko’s 
theories on art and his ascendance to work on 
prominent commercial projects. 

Thru Sept. 19 THE HIGHWAY GALLERY Florida 
Mining gallery presents the second annual 
Highway Gallery exhibit in conjunction with 
Clear Channel of Jacksonville. Works by the 
nine selected artists can be seen in person 
through September 19 at Florida Mining gal-
lery. They will also continue to be displayed 
on digital billboards throughout the city (loca-
tions vary) for the next 12 months, transform-
ing space typically used for commerce into 
artworks. Florida Mining Gallery, 5300 Shad 
Road, floridamininggallery.com

Thru Sept. 20 LARRY JON DAVIS: Recent 
Abstractions on Paper Featuring more than 30 
works by Davis, a retired FSCJ professor who 
inspired and influenced generations of artists 
in the North Florida community. Throughout 
his work see evidence of his signature calli-
graphic line that weaves through bold and lush 
color, creating dynamic tension, movement, 
and complex layers of tone and texture. Artist 
Reception on Sept 12, 5-7:30 pm. Also coming 
to the South Gallery on Sept. 26 thru Oct. 18, 
Visual Arts & Digital Media Faculty Show Re-
ception on Sept. 26, 5-7:30 pm. Wilson Center 
for the Arts, 11901 Beach Blvd., 646-2023, 
www.facebook.com/southgallery

Thru Sept. ART AT JAX AIRPORT: Rotating 
Fine Art Exhibits The Haskell Gallery will host 
the art of Gordon Meggison and Virginia Can-
tore. Connector Bridge art display cases will 
contain the art of Jeffrey Edelson. Concourses 
A & C art display cases will contain Claire 
Kendrick’s work. All will be on display thru 
September. Jacksonville International Airport 
(JAX), 741-3546, www.JIAarts.org

Thru Oct. 11 ALYNNE SHARP: A Retrospec-
tive Curated by Louise Freshman Brown, 
Professor of Art at UNF, this exhibit focuses on 
the major areas of Alynne’s paintings which 
capture the most enduring power and imagery 
throughout her career. UNF Gallery of Art (Bldg 
2/Rm 1001). www.unf.edu/gallery

Sept. 4 FIRST WEDNESDAY ART WALK - Pet 
Walk Stop by Headquarters at Hemming 

Plaza and visit the Friends of Jacksonville 
Animals table to learn how to adopt a shelter 
pet, enjoy live tunes by Grandpa’s Cough 
Medicine at 7 pm, and view the premiere of the 
official One Spark 2013 documentary at 7:40 
pm. Celebrate the 8th annual Pet Walk at the 
Florida Theatre with your furry companion and 
participate in the Pet Walk Audience Choice 
Awards at 7 pm. The Carling will feature Haute 
Dog Couture, a pet-friendly fashion show at 7 
pm. Enjoy an outdoor dining experience from 
Celebs Corner Kitchen at E3 Business Group 
and stop by new location, Severine Photogra-
phy. Another new location, Art by Mouth will 
feature artwork by Tony Ryals, who uses paint-
brushes grasped in his teeth to create works 
of art. Enjoy a performance from members of 
the 5 & Dime Theatre Company at Southlight 
Gallery (corner of Main and Bay St.) as they 
read excerpts from the contemporary pop-lyr-
ics cannon Poet-Tease at 7 pm. Also view SKY 
GLITCH, new paintings by Tayloe McDonald, 
5-10 pm. Art Walk is 5-9 pm, rain or shine. 
Learn more at www.iloveartwalk.com.

Sept. 3-Nov. 1 BETTER LEFT UNSAID Sculp-
ture/steampunk from Jim Smith and black and 
white photography by Mary Atwood. Artists’ 
Reception on Sept. 6, 5:30-8 pm. Karpeles 
Manuscript Library Museum, 101 West First 
St., 356-2992

Sept. 6 STAINED GLASS View stained glass 
from craftsman John Pacheco, featured art-
ist at High Tide Gallery, at the St. Augustine 
art walk from 5-9 pm. John’s recent series 
incorporates local sea shells, coral, unique art 
glass and glass nuggets. Predominant themes 

include mermaids, sea turtles, seahorses, jel-
lyfish and lovely nautilus shells. All sizes avail-
able, from suncatchers to full-size windows. 
51-B Cordova St. at Hypolita, www.staugustin-
eart.net, 829-6831 

Sept. 7 to Oct. 18 LIZ RODDA: CLOCKWISE 
The Crisp-Ellert Art Museum and Flagler Col-
lege welcome Austin, Texas-based artist Liz 
Rodda. The exhibition will include new video, 
sculpture, and two-dimensional works. In 
conjunction with Flagler College’s Ideas and 
Images: Visiting Scholars and Artists program, 
CEAM will host an artist talk on Sept. 5 at 7 
pm in the Gamache-Koger Theater, located at 
50 Sevilla St. in the Ringhaver Student Center. 
Followed by an opening reception at the muse-
um on Sept. 6 from 5-9 pm. 826-8535, www.
flagler.edu/crispellert

Sept. 8 HOP ART: Craft Beer through the Eyes 
of Local Artists A craft beer themed pop-up 
gallery event. Check out this collection of 
works centered on craft beer. A portion of the 
proceeds will go to a local charity. Artists are 
invited to be on hand to discuss their works 
with collectors and admirers. Aardwolf Brewing 
Company. www.artistscomingtogether.com

Sept. 27-29 Jacksonville Tattoo Convention 
Check out amazing artists from all over the 
country doing incredible tattoos throughout the 
weekend. In addition to the tattooing, there will 
be vendors of all types with unique items as 
well as contests, entertainment, activities and 
special guests. Admission: $20 single day/$35 
for weekend pass. Wyndham Riverwalk, www.
conventionpros.com

Florida mining gallery partners with nullspace
 nullspace projects, a curatorial team comprised of local artists and art collectors, has part-
nered with Steve Williams, gallerist and president at Harbinger Sign, to enhance efforts to select 
and acquire artists and art at Florida Mining Gallery. The partnership among these artists and 
curators will expand the current efforts of Florida Mining Gallery in exposing the Jacksonville com-
munity to a wide range of regional, national and international artists.
 nullspace projects includes Mark Creegan, Kurt Polkey and Jefree Shalev, who have been 
working together since 2010 when they oversaw the nullspace Gallery as part of Downtown 
Vision’s Off the Grid initiative. nullspace encouraged experimentation among their artists including 
the holistic use of the gallery as a canvas to create a unique experience for visitors. “Encouraging 
the use of the entire gallery space as a canvas gave artists opportunities to challenge themselves 
and develop their work,” says Mark Creegan, nullspace partner. “For many, it was a chance to get 
out of their comfort zone of hanging or displaying works of art as singular pieces.”
 The artists that nullspace at Florida Mining Gallery are currently working to secure for shows 
this fall and winter include regional and international artists. “It’s exciting for us to bring artists into 
Jacksonville and add to the energy currently abuzz in our local arts scene,” says Jefree Shalev, a 
nullspace partner who is also curating an upcoming show for the Cummer Museum of Art & Gar-
dens.
 For more information, visit floridamininggallery.com and nullspaceprojects.com.
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What’s BreWing

What’s neW? MetroJacksonville.com 
reports on the changing 
Urban Core

sun ray Cinema (1028 Park St.) Sun Ray Cinema is taking over a former gift shop space, 
just north of their main Park Street entrance, and adding small second screen.

Lydia street residentiaL infiLL deveLopment (Lydia St.) Attracted by the revi-
talization of the Park & King District, Springfield Builders plans to construct seven single-family 
homes on a two-acre lot on Lydia Street.

meLLoW mushroom (3611 St. Johns Ave.) The neighborhood preservation groups We 
Love Avondale and Riverside Avondale Preservation got their way. Mellow Mushroom pro-
posed to restore a historic structure for a new Mellow Mushroom in Avondale, but the preser-
vation groups demanded the historic structure be demolished for a new building. Yes, you are 
sensing irony. The gas station is now gone and Mellow Mushroom has begun construction on 
their new structure.

metro diner (Roosevelt Square) Metro Diner will be opening a new location in the former 
Harry’s Restaurant space at Roosevelt Square. The Roosevelt Square location is anticipated to 
open July 29.

eagLe eye Care (714 Stockton St.) Eagle Eye Care is constructing a new 5,423-square-
foot facility.

BaLis park (San Marco Square) It doesn’t take millions of dollars and years to significantly 
transform the atmosphere of Jacksonville’s walkable commercial districts. In less than a year, 
the conversion of Balis Park into a bonafide, centralized public square for San Marco has been 
realized. 

san marCo station (1440 Hendricks Ave.)
Construction continues on San Marco Train Station. The Ed Ash development will include a 
new 4,000 square-foot building occupied by Panera Bread and the restoration of a 1915 City of 
South Jacksonville waterworks building into retail/dining space. A large courtyard for outdoor 
seating and entertainment will be constructed between the structures.
 
 

BY REGINA HEFFINGTON

A book by Hillary Rodham Clinton fo-
cuses on the impact individuals and groups 
outside the family have, for better or worse, on 
a child’s well-being, and advocates a society 
which meets all of a child’s needs. Some dis-
pute the concept and favor stronger and more 
effective parenting.

However, this concept can certainly be 
applied to the Greater Jacksonville-area craft 
beer “village.” Any new microbrew making its 
debut in our community’s “brews and chews” 
scene MUST be adopted, loved and cared for 
if it is going to “make it” for any significant 
length of time.
       Recently, our local craft beer family has 
been formally introduced to three breweries 
making their way into the distribution stream 
to several Jacksonville beer purveyors. One 
is New Belgium Brewing. At food/beer pairing 
events to present their offerings to the beer 
lovers in Jacksonville, distributor Champion 
Brands/TeamHopheads provided “ample sam-
ples” of New Belgium’s: Fat Tire 5.2% ABV * 
Ranger India Pale Ale 6.5% ABV * Shift Pale 
Lager 5.0% ABV * Trippel Belgian Style Ale 
7.8% ABV. 

Another brewery making a significant 
expansion into our area is Goose Island Brew-
ery. In 2011, Goose Island announced they 
were selling to Anheuser-Busch and many 
die-hard microbrewery supporters raised 
their eyebrows and wondered if Goose Island 

creations would become the mass-produced, 
bland or tasteless concoctions they believe are 
hallmarks of “Corporate Beer America.”
         Last week, a wonderful food/beer pairing 
event was put together by Goose Island dis-
tributor, North Florida Sales at the Casa Marina 
Hotel in Jacksonville Beach. There, Goose Is-
land introduced some special creations which 
were in addition to what they consider their 
“usual line-up” of beer: Sofie Belgian Style 
Farmhouse Ale 6.5% ABV * Matilda Belgian 
Style Pale Ale 7.0% ABV * Pepe Nero Bel-

gian Style Farmhouse Ale 6.4% ABV * Pere 
Jacques Belgian Style Abbey Ale 8.7% ABV 
* Lolita Belgian Style Pale Ale 9.0% ABV * 
Night Stalker Imperial Stout 11.7% ABV * 
Bourbon County Coffee Bourbon Barrel-Aged 
Imperial Coffee Stout 14.3% ABV.

Founders Brewing also just made it to 
Florida. Brewers Pizza, Kickbacks Gastropub 
and World of Beer all celebrated Founders’ 
recent arrival with special release parties. The 
following is a list of Founders Brewing Compa-
ny’s creations currently available in our area: 
Centennial IPA 7.2% ABV * Founders All Day 
IPA 4.7% ABV * Dry Hopped Pale Ale 5.4% 
ABV * Dirty Bastard 8.5% ABV * Red Rye PA 
6.6% ABV * Porter 6.5% ABV * Mango Mag-
nifico 10% ABV.
        All of the Founders Brewing Company 
beers mentioned above can be found at 
Beer:30, Grassroots Natural Market, Broudy’s 
Liquors, Total Wine & More and ABC Liquors.

The reactions I noted from the crowds at 
all these breweries’ events indicate the Jack-
sonville “village” of craft beer lovers stands 
ready to help nurture the development into 
maturity of these three breweries into our local 
brews culture.

For descriptions of these new beers, check out 
the breweries’ websites:
www.newbelgium.com, www.gooseisland.
com and
foundersbrewing.com.

LoCaL BreWing neWs
 
Aardwolf Brewing (1461 Hendricks Ave. 
- San Marco) Look for a mid-September “re-
Grand Opening” where at least four of their 
own microbrews will be featured. This is the 
long-awaited and much anticipated debut of 
Aardwolf’s creations being available on a regu-
lar basis!
 
Bold City Brewery has canned their Killer 
Whale Cream Ale and Mad Manatee IPA and it 
will be hitting the shelves in September. Visit 
their website at boldcitybrewery.com for up-
dates and access their Beer Finder feature.
 
Engine 15 Brewing Co. Every Thursday, En-
gine 15 Brewing Co. taps a new and unique 
pilot batch for Tap 42. This batch is limited and 
will run out very quickly. Engine 15 Brewing 
Co. will also partake in a benefit for the Child 
Cancer Fund on September 21 at Burrito Gal-
lery. Right around the corner, Engine 15 will be 
rolling out the Oompahs and kicking off their 
Oktoberfest celebration on October 5. 
 
Green Room Brewing Every Thursday, Green 
Room Brewing taps a new brew. 
 
Intuition Ale Works will be celebrate Oktober-
fest this year at Memorial Park on October 6. 
For tickets visit intuitionaleworks.com
 
Pinglehead Brewing / Brewers Pizza Tuesday, 
September 3, 5 pm is Tuesday Infuse Day. Ev-
ery first Tuesday of the month, Brewer’s Pizza 
will infuse Pinglehead Beer with some new 
flavors through a Dogfish Head Randall 3.0. 
With this device Brewer’s can infuse any beer 
straight from the tap through cookies, candy, 
hops, wood chips... Almost anything you can 
dream up! 
 
Hop Art Craft Beer Through the Eyes of Local 
Artists- Sunday, September 8, 5-9 pm at Aard-
wolf Brewing Co. This pop-up show will benefit 
Friends of Clay County Animals, Inc. Come 
to enjoy great food, music, art and of course 
craft beer. This is a free event, but please make 
a donation at hopart.eventbrite.com.
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Stay tuned…

Local Music News
First and foremost, congratulations to the Friends of the St. Augustine Amphitheatre! 
Their Celebrity Guitar Raffle/Auction grossed over $23,000 last month. All proceeds will 
go towards creating a summer music and arts camp for disadvantaged children in 2014. 
Great job!  •  Singer-songwriter Raquel Cabrera will be releasing her brand new record 
on September 14th. Her CD release party will be held that night at Underbelly. Time Saw-
yer, Jenni Reid, Northe and the Dog Apollo will also perform. Come out and show your 
support!  •  Finally, the last concerts at European Street Café locations were held last 
month. Beginning in September, many of the upcoming shows on the Listening Room 
schedule will be held instead at Mudville Grille in St. Nicholas. This location features a 
separate room just for live music patrons, a full service bar and plenty of parking.

Get Outta Town!
September 8 Rancid House of Blues (Orlando, FL)
September 9 The National Cobb Energy Performing Arts Center (Atlanta, GA)
September 14 Depeche Mode MIDFLORIDA Credit Union Amphitheatre at the Florida State 
Fairground (Tampa, FL)
September 19 fun. / Tegan & Sara UCF Arena (Orlando, FL)
September 20 Man Man / The Love Language The Masquerade (Atlanta, GA)
September 28 Bill Callahan / New Burns 40 Watt Club (Athens, GA)

September Music Releases
September 3
Glasvegas ‘Later...When the TV Turns To 
Static’
Volcano Choir Repave
Esmerine Dalmak
Califone Stitches
Grooms Infinity Caller
Echo Base Some Legacy
Imaginary People Imaginary People
 
September 10
Steve Wariner It Ain’t All Bad
Gemini Syndrome LUX
Rathborne SOFT
Holy Ghost! Dynamics
Infinity Shred Sanctuary
Moving Units Neurotic Exotic
UK Decay New Hope for the Dead 
The Rubens The Rubens
Forest Fire Screens
The Albertans Dangerous Anything
Balance and Composure The Things We 
Think We’re Missing
Human Parts Human Parts
Covenant Leaving Babylon
 

September 17
Someone Still Loves You Boris Yeltsin 
Fly By Wire
múm Smilewound
Big Scary Not Art 
Potty Mouth Hell Bent
Tony Joe White Hoodoo
The Naked and Famous In Rolling Waves
The Charm the Fury A Shade Of My For-
mer Self
The Falls Hollywood
Twin Forks Twin Forks
Dangerkids Collapse
 
September 24
Golden Animals Hear Eye Go
Sting The Last Ship
Love Inks Generation Club
TRAAMS Grin
Into It. Over It. Intersections
Deer Tick Negativity
Night Beats Sonic Bloom
Noah and the Whale Heart Of Nowhere
Oh Land Wish Bone
Claire Broken Promise Land

by kellie abrahamson

JaPantHeR
8 pm, Sunday, Sept. 1, Burro Bar, 100 E. Adams St.
This noisy, art-rock duo will get the month in gear, no doubt. They made a big impression on local con-
cert-goers when they visited last year, so it’s likely to be a crowded, energetic shout-fest. I’m not sure 
that I’d go so far as to call them avante-garde, but they’re definitely anti-mainstream. Also, don’t miss 
local hip-hop artist Tough Junkie when he opens the show. His delivery is sweet. Admission is $5.
 

BLaCK FLaG witH GOOd FOR yOu
7 pm, Friday, Sept. 6, The Roc Bar, Brewster’s Megaplex, 845 University Blvd.
Confused about the dueling Black Flag reunions? One is led by original vocalist Keith Morris, and his 
band is called Flag. The other, led by founding guitarist Greg Ginn, is using the full name, Black Flag, 
and they are the ones coming to Jacksonville and planning to release a new album. As the primary 
songwriter and the backbone of the band, Ginn is the one who really matters. So who’s singing? Ron 
Reyes, the legendary punk band’s second singer, who is featured on the Jealous Again EP from 1980. 
(Henry who? Many diehard fans think Reyes was better than Rollins.) Tickets are $22-$50 via www.
ticketfly.com.
 

LauRenCe JuBeR
8 pm, Thursday, Sept. 12, European Street Café, 1704 San Marco Blvd.
Guitar nerds, rejoice. Juber knows so many tricks and licks on the guitar that he might leave you dizzy. 
The Englishman has a couple of Grammy awards to boast about, including one for his rendition of the 
Pink Panther theme song. His biggest claim to fame, though, is that he played lead guitar for Wings. Yep, 
with Paul McCartney. $20. For reservations, call 399-1740 or email flamusic@bellsouth.net.
 

GeORGe PORteR JR. & tHe Runnin’ PaRdneRS
8 pm, Friday, Sept. 13, Freebird Live, 200 N. First St.
Porter and his band play top-notch jazzy funk, and his New Orleans roots keep the music spicy. Aside 
from the Jacksonville Jazz Festival and festivals at the Suwannee Music Park, acts like this don’t stop 
in these parts too often, so this show is a must for fans of the genre. It promises some mean, funky 
bass playing by Porter, plus a killer horn section. $15 in advance; go to www.jaxlive.com.
 

HOMeBOy SandMan 
witH MeGa Ran
9 pm, Saturday, Sept. 14, 1904 Mu-
sic Hall, 19 N. Ocean St.
When I first heard this guy’s stage 
name, I assumed he was some sort 
of silly, comedic rapper. Nope! Take 
him seriously for a moment, and you’ll 
quickly realize he’s a sharp wordsmith 
with a taste for the cerebral. He turns 
up his nose at the over-hyped, corpo-
rate-driven music industry and helps 
keep the old-school style of hip-hop’s 
golden age aglow. The local opening 
acts, Willie Evans Jr. and Paten Locke, 
do the same. Tickets are $10 in advance 
and $12 the day of the show. Go to 
www.1904musichall.com.
 

GRaMatiK witH COyOte 
KiSSeS and eXMaG
8 pm, Thursday, Sept. 26, Freebird Live, 200 N. First St.
Gramatik is one guy, Denis Jasaveric, making a helluva lot of big, big sounds. He’s on the Pretty 
Lights Music record label, which has become astronomically popular with electronica fans. It doesn’t 
hurt that the label offers its music, including anything by Gramatik, for free download. His Facebook 
page states, “I make music sometimes. But most of the time I just like to smoke weed.” That pretty 
much sums up the vibe. Tickets are $20 in advance; go to www.jaxlive.com.

You’re dying to know about the best concerts in town this 

month, right? Well, without delay, here ya go. These are the 

shows that look the most promising.   by heaTher loVeJoy

raquel Cabrera

homeboy sandman, photo by gavin thomas
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Tickets: 
904.646.HAPPY (4277)   ·  SPACIOUS SEATING

11000 Beach Blvd. · Jacksonville, Florida 32246 
AGE: 18 to laugh, 21 to drink · NON-SMOKING CLUB

www. jacksonvillecomedy.com

Send Us Your
Funniest Joke!

old or new 

email your entry to:
sales@eujacksonville.com

WIN THE BEST SEATS IN THE HOUSE 
FOR ANY ONE OF TOM WILSON'S 
SEPTEMBER 26-28 APPEARANCE 

THE COMEDY CLUB OF JACKSONVILLE. 
THE BEST SEATS ARE 2 FRONT BUCKET 

SEATS OF A HIGH END LUXORY CAR 
WITH OFFICIAL DELOREAN SEAT COVERS

Winner receives 2 tickets and two menu items and the Best Seats in the House. 
Only 2 winners. show is based on the Best Seats availability.

 
Rick Springfield can save the world. As a master of his own reinvention, Springfield slips so 

seamlessly between the dimensions of his career, that global preservationist doesn’t feel like much of 
a stretch. It helps that his studio is outfitted with enough hardware to stave off Armageddon. “I am a 
big steampunk fan, so my whole recording studio is steampunk with weapons all over it,” he says. “If 
we are ever attacked by aliens, I’m your guy.”

Springfield will perform September 26 at the Florida Theatre in support of his most recent 
release Songs for the End of the World. The aptly titled album is a darker turn for Springfield, inter-
spersing hard rock elements with familiar pop hooks, soaring melodies and deeply personal lyrics.

“It’s an album about relationships, as all my songs are. But it’s about relationships in the world 
we are living in now, which, to me, is getting scarier and scarier. We’re getting close to a tipping point 
that we won’t be able to come back from unless we start to make some serious moves about chang-
ing the way we treat the earth and treat each other.”

Fans have always played an integral part in Springfield’s storied career whether as a rock star, 
author, film star or soap opera actor. As a token of appreciation, Springfield will host Rick Springfield 
& Friends Club Med November 14-18 in Port St. Lucie, an all-inclusive vacation package with Q&A 
sessions, acoustic poolside jams and more. “It’s a really unique trip, very different from a tour. It’s 
like going on vacation with me,” he says. “I put myself out there for five days and try to give some-
thing back.”

Springfield will also read excerpts from his first novel, Magnificent Vibration, which will debut 
in the spring of 2014. As a songwriter, Springfield learned when to push the creative envelope and 
when to step aside and let the stories tell themselves. The characters in Magnificent Vibration were a 
particularly demanding bunch. “The characters just formed themselves. They just kind of appear, and 
you just get out of the way and let them do their thing,” he says. 

Springfield was among the elite collection of artists handpicked by Dave Grohl to participate in 
his documentary Sound City. All of the chosen artists had recorded their most famous material on 
the old Neve sound board at Sound City, a hole-in-the-wall studio in Van Nuys, CA, with an enviable 
history.

In 1975, Fleetwood Mac made history with their album Rumors. After the studio fell into a 
slump, a little-known Seattle band breathed new life into Sound City in 1991 with the album Never-
mind, forever altering rock music. Grohl was inspired to make the documentary after he purchased 
the analog mixing console when the studio closed in 2011.

Springfield said he wasn’t certain what to expect when Grohl reached out, but he agreed without 
hesitation. “He approached it from the perspective that he bought the old board console from this 
great studio where Nirvana did Nevermind,” Springfield says. “He was aware of what had been re-
corded through that board before Nirvana got there.”

The ambassadors of rock history including Stevie Nicks, Tom Petty, Trent Reznor, the surviving 
members of Nirvana and even Sir Paul McCartney came together to create a new chapter in history 
through a shared experience. The result was the soundtrack Sound City: Real to Reel and features 
new music from some of the most unlikely pairings. “It started out as just interviews, then he got 
different people together to write and record through this old console that we’d all recorded all of our 
hits through,” Springfield says.

In 2014, Springfield will be honored for his body of work with a star on the Hollywood Walk of 
Fame. He is humbled to receive such a distinction. “I’ve done a lot of the things that I’ve wanted to do 
but there’s always more,” he says. “I don’t really have a plan. I just kind of do what I do and hope that 
it lands somewhere.” In the end, Springfield doesn’t have to save the world to be part of it. Even if it 
was all coming to a close tomorrow, he would still be making songs for the end of the world.

RICK SPRINGFIELD
Still On Track

BY LIZA MITCHELL
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 When Gram Parsons sings, you can feel it. You can feel the devastation 
in his voice. That sincerity is what grabbed Dave Griffin’s soul when he first 
heard Parsons in 1973, and it has never let go. As founder and organizer of 
the annual Gram Parsons Guitar Pull in his hometown of Waycross, GA, where 
Parsons spent his first 12 years of life, Griffin is dedicated to preserving the 
late musician’s pioneering efforts to fuse country music with rock ‘n’ roll. 
Local and national acts, including several from Jacksonville, will pay tribute to 
Parsons at the festival on Friday-Sunday, September 20-22, at the Okefenokee 
Fairgrounds.
 “His music is so from the heart,” Griffin says by phone. “I listen to his 
voice, with the breaks and the cracks, and it ain’t perfect, and I think that’s 
what appeals to me more than anything.”
 He started the event in his backyard in Waycross with about 25-30 
people, and dubbed it the Griffin Guitar Pull. It was a true, informal “guitar 
pull,” with people passing around guitars and taking turns singing songs. 
Naturally, many of them were Parsons’ songs. By the third year, the annual 
party had morphed into the Gram Parsons Guitar Pull, and when about 250 
people overran his house the next year, he decided to make the event public. 
Now in its 16th year, he hopes the festival draws a crowd of 2,000.
 “[The festival] started very organically, and it still has that feel to this 
day. It still has the feel of a backyard,” he says. “People who come to it for 
the first time, they all have the same opinion, they all say it’s very homegrown 
and very spiritual in a way.”
 Raising awareness of Parsons’ contributions as a highly influential 
musician in the late 1960s and early 1970s has been a slow haul in Waycross 
and Jacksonville, where Parsons attended the Bolles School. Before dying 
of an overdose in 1973, he became known for joining The Byrds and 
transforming their sound with Sweetheart of the Rodeo, which is widely 
considered to be the first album defining country rock, or as he preferred to 
call it, cosmic American music. At the time, Griffin heard that a member of 
The Byrds was from Waycross, but he and his friends dismissed the notion. 
“One of the Byrds was from Waycross? That was ridiculous. We just laughed 
it off,” he recalls.
 Parsons’ later ventures with The Flying Burrito Brothers and as a solo 
artist, as well as his discovery of Emmylou Harris, earned him even more 
recognition. His cult status as an American musical legend was further 
solidified when his road manager stole his body and burned it in the Joshua 
Tree National Park. The list of artists and bands who have been influenced 
by him is seemingly endless, including Keith Richards of The Rolling Stones, 
Elvis Costello, Wilco, Beck, U2, Tom Petty, Linda Ronstadt and The Eagles. 
But where his roots lie, he remains largely unknown. That’s slowly changing 
because of the tribute festival.
 Musician Brad Lauretti, whose band This Frontier Needs Heroes will 
perform at the festival on Friday, has been hugely influenced by Parsons. 
When he moved to Jacksonville from New York City, he discovered the city’s 
connection and was struck by how few residents knew that Parsons attended 
high school here. “In Brooklyn, it’s like you can walk down the street and any 
person you pass might know about Gram Parsons. But here, it’s not that way,” 

he says by phone.
 Lauretti has coordinated with Griffin to kick off the Gram Parsons Guitar 
Pull Songwriting Contest, and encouraged several local bands that play 
Americana music to perform at the festival. Those bands, including New 
Strangers and Fjord Explorer, will play on Sunday. A showdown of ten finalists 
in the songwriting contest will be at 8 pm, Wednesday, September 18. The 
winner will play at the festival on Saturday night.
 “I wanted to get some Jacksonville bands into the mix, and to get 
people to celebrate part of the city’s musical heritage,” he adds. “I see this 
as something Jacksonville needs to be aware of and proud of, because Gram 
was so important, so influential.”
 Griffin says knowledge of Parsons in Waycross is also on the rise. A few 
years ago, the mayor and a city commissioner showed up at the festival and 
asked to make a speech. They proclaimed the week surrounding the festival, 
which is scheduled near the anniversery of Parsons’ death on September 19, 
1973, as Gram Parsons Week. “In that respect,” he says, “they have taken 
notice with what we’ve done. It’s something that can’t be dismissed.”
 The headliners at the festival will be Ian Dunlop, who played with 
Parsons pre-Byrds in a band called The International Submarine Band, at 7 pm 
Saturday; Fayssoux Starling McLean, who played with Emmylou Harris in the 
Hot Band, at 5:40 pm Saturday; and singer-songwriter Levi Lowrey, who has 
toured with the Zac Brown Band, at 10:20 pm Friday. 
 For a complete performance schedule and to purchase advance passes, 
go to www.gpgp.com.

By HeatHer Lovejoy

GRAM PARSONS SONGWRITING 
CONTEST FINALS
8 pm on Wednesday, Sept. 18

Underbelly, 113 E. Bay St. -  FrEE

16Th ANNUAL GRAM PARSONS 
GUITAR PULL

5 pm on Friday, Sept. 20; 3 pm on Saturday, Sept. 21; 1 pm on 
Sunday, Sept. 22

Okefenokee Fairgrounds, 2451 Knight rd., Waycross, GA.
Tickets: Three-day passes are $40 in advance and $50 at the 

gate; $25 Friday, $25 Saturday and $10 Sunday at the gate; free 
for children 12 and younger.

www.gpgpfest.com
 

Gram Parsons Guitar Pull

Brother-sister duo Brad 
and Jessica Lauretti 
are the core members 
of This Frontier Needs 
Heroes. They will play 
at the Gram Parsons 
Guitar Pull at 7 pm 
Friday, Sept. 20, in 
Waycross, GA.

photo by bek anderson

“I see this as 
something 
Jacksonville needs 
to be aware of and 
proud of, because 
Gram was so 
important, so 
influential.”

Come Cruise with Us

Public Cruises Wed-Sun
Customized Private Charters
Dinner & Sightseeing Cruises

Luxury & Comfort

Book online at
www.foxyladycruises.com

Reservations / Private bookings

904-398-9553
Upcoming Cruises

SEPTEMBER SCHEDULE
Sunset Dinner Cruise-$49.95

Sept. 6, 7, 13, 21, 24 & 27 @ 8:00 p.m.
Featuring dinner, music and sunset views
Cocktail Cruise-$24.95

September 7, 13 & 27 @ @ 5:30 p.m.
Drink specials and amazing views of downtown

Margarita Madness Cruise-$34.95
September 25 @ 6:00 p.m.

Margarita Specials / build your own nachos bar
Lunch/Sightseeing Cruise-$34.95

September 6, 14, 20 & 28 @ 11:30 a.m.
Enjoy a narrated lunch cruise wile admiring the scenery
Captain’s Brunch Cruise-$39.95
Sept. 8, 22  & Oct. 6 @ 1:00 p.m.

Featuring a delicious brunch buffet and beautiful views

Service
Industry

Nite
Mon.9/30

8:00 PM 
Just

 $19.95

A hOMEGROWN TRIbUTE
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Mark Russell
The Laughter of Politics

Rick Springfield

Chris Tucker
Blues, Brews, & BBQ
a 30th Anniversary celebration 
to benefit the Florida Theatre, 
presented by St. Johns & Partners

e

Hurley presents Switchfoot 
& the premiere of the film
“Fading West”

Rocky Horror
Picture Show

So, you’re headed to St. Augustine for Mumford & Sons’ mas-
sive, two-day, sold-out Gentlemen of the Road Stopover festival on 
September 13-14 at Francis Field. Maybe you’re a ticketholder, maybe 
you’re just going to scope out the hubbub, or maybe you’re attending 
one of the many local music shows going on in addition to the big 
event.  

Remember one thing: An estimated 25,000 other people, includ-
ing ticketholders from 49 states and 27 countries, are headed there, 
too. At least 4,800 of those people could be traveling from Jackson-
ville. As well, this is unchartered territory for the city of St. Augustine. 
Planning has been underway for months, but this is the first time the 
city has handled an event of this magnitude.
        Guess what all that means. A good time, yes, but also lots of 
potential traffic and parking woes. Your best weapon is to be prepared 
and leave early. Here’s an FAQ that will help you survive.

Should I get a Shuttle paSS?
If you’re driving to St. Augustine, the resounding answer from 

event planners and city officials is “yes.” Finding a parking spot 
anywhere near downtown will likely give you a migraine or bring you 
close to road rage. Considering the size of the crowd and the number 
of road closures planned, you may never find a spot. Even tickethold-
ers who live in St. Augustine are being advised by city officials to get 
shuttle passes if they do not live within walking distance of Francis 
Field. Non-ticketholders, including those who work downtown and 
typically park on the street, have also been told to get passes.
 

Where do I park If I get a Shuttle paSS?
The satellite park-and-ride site is at the Northeast Florida Re-

gional Airport, 4900 US Highway 1 N., which is about five miles from 
Francis Field and can accommodate about 3,500 vehicles. Parking 
there is included in the cost of a shuttle pass.
 

hoW much do Shuttle paSSeS coSt?
$22.50 through Wednesday, September 4. After that, they are 

$30. Children ages five and younger can ride for free. You will get a 
wristband, which is valid for unlimited rides on both days of the festi-
val, plus grants you discounts with some local merchants. You do not 
have to have a concert ticket to buy a pass. Go to www.GOTRstaug.
com.
 

When WIll the ShuttleS be In operatIon?
10 am-3 am Friday and Saturday, September 13-14.

 

Where elSe doeS the Shuttle go?
In addition to running from the satellite parking lot to Francis 

Field, the shuttles will run along several other routes. There are stops 

gentlemen of the road StopoVer
tranSportatIon faQ

accessible to hotel accommodations, restaurants and other attractions 
along a route on State Road 16, and from the World Golf Village, St. 
Augustine Beach, Vilano Beach and Crescent Beach. For a map with the 
most updated stopping points, go to www.GOTRstaug.com.
 

WIll prIVate parkIng lotS be aVaIlable?
With many roads closed to traffic and some neighborhoods re-

stricted to residents only, expect limited access to private parking lots. 
Some will be unavailable. The ones that are available will likely fill up 
quickly.
 

I haVe a “Secret” Spot Where I alWayS park When 
I go to St. auguStIne. hoW lIkely IS It that I WIll 
be able to park there?

Again, you run the risk of the encountering road closures. Plus, 
think of all the others who probably have the same “secret” spot.
 

I haVe a frIend Who lIVeS In St. auguStIne. can 
I park at hIS houSe and then Walk to francIS 
fIeld?

Be sure to ask your friend if he lives in one of the neighborhoods 
that will be closed to public traffic. If he does, the police won’t let you 
through. If he doesn’t, lucky you.

BY HEATHER LOVEJOY 

Mumford & Sons
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see u there
EU’s Featured Music Events

SEPTEMBER 5  Grace Pettis In her short career, 
Grace Pettis has built a reputation as a respected 
songwriter among artists, industry and fans. With 
stories in her soul, a dash of courage and a smile 
that melts walls, it’s clear that Pettis is doing what 
she was born to do. The talented singer-song-
writer is embarking on a series of tour dates this 
month and will kick things off at Mudville Music 
Room on the 5th. Tickets: $10. Mudville Music 
Room (Beach Blvd), 352-7008

SEPTEMBER 8  Steely Dan Legendary jazz-rock 
icons Walter Becker and Donald Fagen are hitting 
the road again as Steely Dan, taking their “Mood 
Swings: 8 Miles to Pancake Day Tour” to over 
four dozen stops throughout North America, 
including one at our very own St. Augustine Am-
phitheatre this month. Audiences will be treated 
to selections from the band’s extraordinary four-
decade catalog, rich with infectious tunes, boda-
cious harmonies and irresistible grooves. Tickets: 
$52.50-$99.50. St. Augustine Amphitheatre, 
471-1965

SEPTEMBER 9  Sookee Berlin’s hip hop queen 
and spoken word artist, is returning to the US for 
her second stateside tour. The talented performer 
has a huge European following not only as a mu-
sician but also as a lecturer and activist. Making 
moves to expand her empire, Sookee will be per-
forming at Underbelly on the 9th with Heavy Flow 
and Shoni. Underbelly, 353-6067

SEPTEMBER 10  Christopher Bell And now for 
something completely different. Cellist/songwriter 
Christopher Bell has managed to elevate the cello, 
turning that single string instrument into a full 
band both in the studio and live on stage. With 
the help of a looping pedal, he records as he 
plays- creating choirs, symphonies and marching 
bands with the tap of his foot. Check out this truly 
unique concert experience on the 10th at Burro 
Bar. Sleepy Tree will open the show. Tickets: $5. 
Burro Bar, burrobarjax.com

SEPTEMBER 12  Josh Thompson In Josh Thomp-
son, working-class country has found its most 
authentic spokesman in a generation. A compel-
ling singer, he is an artist whose songwriting 
reflects both the gritty realities of blue-collar life 
and the beer-fueled release of the Friday-night 
honky-tonk. Since opening for artist like Jamey 
Johnson and Hank Jr., Thompson has perfected 
his live show and knows how to wow audiences 
with his brand of high-energy country. See Josh 
Thompson when he returns to Mavericks on Sep-
tember 12th. Tickets: $12-$17. Mavericks Rock N’ 
Honky Tonk, 356-1110

SEPTEMBER 13  MRENC MRENC (pronounced 
Mister E-N-C) is Eric Collins, former leader of 
Florida-based indie darlings Denison Marrs and 
The Dark Romantics. After two split releases with 
fellow New Granada artists, Sunbears! and King 
of Spain, not to mention countless freebie singles 

downloads, MRENC will deliver his official solo 
debut, All Around Surround, later this month. To 
celebrate, Collins will appear for a free in-store 
performance at Deep Search Records on the 
13th. Deep Search Records, 423-0969

SEPTEMBER 18  Twin Forks Melodic folk 
band Twin Forks boast an impressive pedigree, 
which includes Chris Carrabba (Dashboard 
Confessional), Suzie Zeldin (The Narrative) 
and Ben Homola (Bad Books). Together with 
bassist Jonathan Clark, this four-piece wowed 
audiences at SXSW and built a legion of fans 
after opening for Ivan & Alyosha and Lone Bellow 
earlier this year. Twin Forks will embark on their 
inaugural national headlining tour later this month 
in support of their self-titled EP, due on the 17th. 
The band will be performing live at Jack Rabbits 
the very next day with guests Matrimony. Tickets: 
$13. Jack Rabbits, 398-7496

SEPTEMBER 20  Geto Boys Houston rappers 
the Geto Boys formed in the midst of hip hop’s 
golden age and are now considered pioneers of 
the genre. Their controversial lyrics made them 
easy targets for politicians, watchdogs groups 
and record execs alike, but such notoriety also 
help fuel their image and set them on a path to 
fame. Best known for timeless tracks like ‘Mind 
is Playing Tricks on Me’ and ‘Damn It Feels Good 
to Be a Gangsta,’ the Geto Boys are credited with 
inspiring a slew of acts including Eminem, Out-
Kast, Lil Wayne, 2Pac and Insane Clown Posse. 
See the groundbreaking group live at Brewster’s 
on the 20th. Tickets: $20. Brewster’s Megaplex- 
The Edge, 233-9850

September 26  Colin Hay While his voice and 
visage are still familiar to millions from his ten-
ure as front man, principal songwriter and lead 
vocalist of pop sensations Men at Work, the past 
twenty years have found Colin Hay quietly yet 
tenaciously re-introducing himself to new genera-
tions of fans through his solo work. Since 1987, 
Hay has released 11 albums and played count-
less shows, building a loyal fanbase organically. 
He’s hoping to add to it this month when he stops 
by the Ponte Vedra Concert Hall. Tickets: $29.50-
$39.50. Ponte Vedra Concert Hall, 209-0346

Sookee
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InstaJam Murray Hill Theatre, 388-3179
George Porter Jr. & the Runnin Pardners / 
Bonnie Blue Freebird Live, 246-BIRD
Ladies with Lyrics: Julie Durden / Lauren 
Elise / Katherin Kincaid Mudville Music Room 
(Beach Blvd), 352-7008
7th Street Band Mojo No.4, 381-6670
Toots Lorraine & the Chad Trio Mojo Old City 
BBQ (St. Augustine), 342-5264
Braxton Adamson Fionn MacCool’s Irish Pub 
(Downtown), 374-1547
Radical Something / Outasight Jack Rabbits, 
398-7496
Hailer Underbelly, 353-6067
AMB / Razorz Edge / Anybody Killa Brews-
ter’s Megaplex-Roc Bar, 233-9850
 
SEPTEMBER 14
Gentlemen of the Road: Mumford & Sons 
Francis Field (St. Augustine), www.gentleme-
noftheroad.com
J. Cole Times-Union Center--Moran Theatre, 
632-3373
Homeboy Sandman / Mega Ran / Willie Ev-
ans Jr. / Paten Locke / Big Buck$ Crew 1904 
Music Hall, 356-0213
Unity Festival Brewster’s Megaplex, 233-9850
Time Sawyer / Raquel Cabrera / Jeni Reid / 
Northe / The Dog Apollo Underbelly, 353-6067
Firewater Tent Revival Mojo No.4, 381-6670
Time Sawyer / Lis & Lon Williamson / Sa-
vanna Leigh Bassett Riverside Arts Market, 
554-6865
Parker Urban Band / Herd of Watts Jack’s 
BBQ (St. Augustine), 460-8100
Kenny Seabrook Jazzland Café, 240-1009
Leisure Man Mojo Old City BBQ (St. Augus-
tine), 342-5264
Radio 80 Jacksonville Landing, 353-1188
Orange Air / Crash the Satellites / Civil Brute 
Freebird Live, 246-BIRD
 
SEPTEMBER 15
Wild Child / Whiskey Shivers Jack Rabbits, 
398-7496
 
SEPTEMBER 16
Outlaw Nation / D.O.B. / Faded / Propaganja 
/ Rise & Shine / Part One Tribe Jack Rabbits, 
398-7496
Between the Buried & Me / The Faceless / 
The Contortionist / The Safety Fire Brewster’s 
Megaplex-Roc Bar, 233-9850
Daniel Amedee / God Beneath the Highway 
Burro Bar, www.facebook.com/burrobar
 
SEPTEMBER 17
Clutch / The Sword / Crobot Freebird Live, 
246-BIRD
Live Jazz Jam Session Jazzland Café, 240-1009

Mondo Mike & the Po Boys / Shoni Riverside 
Arts Market, 554-6865
Dueling Jazz Pianos: Desean Kirkland & Ja-
vion Francis Jazzland Café, 240-1009
Eviction / Nocturnal State of Mind / Palm 
Trees & Powerlines / State of Mind Freebird 
Live, 246-BIRD
Go Ask Alice Jacksonville Landing, 353-1188
Pranayam Jack Rabbits, 398-7496
Duval Spit / The Mold / Strife / Single White 
Herpe / Stinkarelli / Joshua Tison Burro Bar, 
www.facebook.com/burrobar
Papercutt The Standard (St. Augustine), 274-
2090
 
SEPTEMBER 8
Steely Dan St. Augustine Amphitheatre, 471-
1965
Red / Kaliyl Murray Hill Theatre, 388-3179
Steve & Ken Duo Jacksonville Landing, 353-
1188
Marc Ruvolo / Super Famico / Jacob Hamil-
ton / Mental Boy / Rob Langston toneVENDOR 
(St. Augustine), 342-7981
 
SEPTEMBER 9
Sookee / Heavy Flow / Shoni Underbelly, 353-
6067
Betsy Badwater / Izzy Cox / Nickels & Dimes 
Jack Rabbits, 398-7496
 
SEPTEMBER 10
Cold Cave / Douglas McCarthy / Burnt Hair 
Jack Rabbits, 398-7496
UNF Jazz Ensemble No. 1 Mudville Music 
Room (Beach Blvd), 352-7008
Christopher Bell / Sleepy Tree Burro Bar, 
www.facebook.com/burrobar
Live Jazz Jam Session Jazzland Café, 240-
1009
Shroud Eater Atticus Bar, 634-8813
 
SEPTEMBER 11
Deception of a Ghost / Into the Flood / 
Rhythm Riots Jack Rabbits, 398-7496
Gravity A 1904 Music Hall, 356-0213
 
SEPTEMBER 12
Water Seed 1904 Music Hall, 356-0213
Laurence Juber Mudville Music Room (Beach 
Blvd), 352-7008
Spanky the Band Jacksonville Landing, 353-
1188
Josh Thompson Mavericks Rock N’ Honky 
Tonk, 356-1110
 
SEPTEMBER 13
Gentlemen of the Road: Edward Sharpe & the 
Magnetic Zeros Francis Field (St. Augustine), 
www.gentlemenoftheroad.com

Trees Setting Fires / I Like I Like / Ahyreyt 
Brewster’s Megaplex-The Pit, 233-9850
 
SEPTEMBER 6
Black Flag / Good for You Brewster’s Mega-
plex-Roc Bar, 233-9850
Friday Night Live Murray Hill Theatre, 388-
3179
Darkhorse Saloon / Young Drug Jack Rabbits, 
398-7496
Toots Lorraine & the Traffic Mojo No.4, 381-
6670
The Heavy Pets / Parker Urban Band / 
S.P.O.R.E. Freebird Live, 246-BIRD
Sovereign Vine Mojo Old City BBQ (St. Augus-
tine), 342-5264
Braxton Adamson Fionn MacCool’s Irish Pub 
(Downtown), 374-1547
LoCash Cowboys Mavericks Rock N’ Honky 
Tonk, 356-1110
Coon Doggin Outlaws / Mudtown / SPP Burro 
Bar, burrobarjax.com
Roadkill Ghost Choir Underbelly, 353-6067
 
SEPTEMBER 7
SJCCA Battle of the Bands St. Augustine High 
School, bandbattle2013@yahoo.com
Bay Street Mojo No.4, 381-6670
Eric Wendorf / Al Poindexter & River Rise / 

SEPTEMBER 1
Ivan Neville’s Dumpstaphunk / Herd of Watts 
Jack Rabbits, 398-7496
Japanther Burro Bar, burrobarjax.com
John Thomas Group Culhane’s (Atlantic 
Beach), 249-9595
Bob & Barb Duo Jacksonville Landing, 353-
1188
Navigateur / Corporate Slackers 1904 Music 
Hall, 356-0213
Jacksonville Battle of the Bands Finals: Ar-
tilect / Agree to Hate / The Mooks / Catalyst 
Brewster’s Megaplex, 233-9850
 
SEPTEMBER 3
Emerald Empire Band Jack Rabbits, 398-7496
Live Jazz Jam Session Jazzland Café, 240-
1009
 
SEPTEMBER 4
The Independents / Powerball / Self Em-
ployed Jack Rabbits, 398-7496
Jon Bailey 1904 Music Hall, 356-0213
 
SEPTEMBER 5
Grace Pettis Mudville Music Room (Beach 
Blvd), 352-7008
Neurotic November / Words Like Daggers / 
Outcast Uprising Jack Rabbits, 398-7496

music events
Japanther Sept 1 

at Burro Bar
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Keith Kenny 1904 Music Hall, 356-0213
Athel / The Last Sons / Prideless Burro Bar, 
www.facebook.com/burrobar
 
SEPTEMBER 18
Title Fight / Balance & Composure / Cruel 
Hand / Slingshot Dakota Brewster’s Mega-
plex-Roc Bar, 233-9850
Twin Forks / Matrimony Jack Rabbits, 398-
7496
Gram Parsons Guitar Pull Songwriting Con-
test Underbelly, 353-6067
 
SEPTEMBER 19
Hed PE / Kissing Candice / Better Left Unsaid 
/ Askmeificare / Legit Freebird Live, 246-BIRD
Flagship Romance Mudville Music Room 
(Beach Blvd), 352-7008
 
SEPTEMBER 20
Black Cat Bones Mojo No.4, 381-6670
7th Street Band Mojo Old City BBQ (St. Augus-
tine), 342-5264
Braxton Adamson Fionn MacCool’s Irish Pub 
(Downtown), 374-1547
Tyler Farr Mavericks Rock N’ Honky Tonk, 
356-1110
Guilty Conscience Jack Rabbits, 398-7496
You Vandal / On Guard / A Way Without / R-
Dent Burro Bar, www.facebook.com/burrobar
The New Divide / Unsaid Murray Hill Theatre, 

388-3179
The Supervillians The Standard (St. Augus-
tine), 274-2090
Eddie Money Brewster’s Megaplex-Roc Bar, 
233-9850
Geto Boys Brewster’s Megaplex-The Edge, 
233-9850
 
SEPTEMBER 21
Why? / Astronautalis Jack Rabbits, 398-7496
Bread & Butter Mojo No.4, 381-6670
Sweet Scarlett Riverside Arts Market, 554-
6865
Parker Urban Band White Lion Pub (St. Au-
gustine), 829-2388
Emma Concert: Recreation of Paul White-
man’s Historic 1924 Concert Flagler College’s 
Lewis Auditorium (St. Augustine), 797-2800
Jazzland Big Band Swing Ensemble Jazzland 
Café, 240-1009
Atomic Fate Brewster’s Megaplex, 233-9850
Oh No! Mojo Old City BBQ (St. Augustine), 
342-5264
Bay Street Jacksonville Landing, 353-1188
The Garage 1904 Music Hall, 356-0213
 
SEPTEMBER 22
Rebelution / Collie Buddz / Zion I St. Augus-
tine Amphitheatre, 471-1965
Somo Jack Rabbits, 398-7496
Swamp Cabbage / Daryl Hance The Original 

Café Eleven, 460-9311
Jason Anderson Duo Jacksonville Landing, 
353-1188
Blood Filled Hate / Foreshadow / Denied Till 
Death Atticus Bar, 634-8813
 
SEPTEMBER 24
The Chop Tops / Beau & the Burners / Mud-
town Jack Rabbits, 398-7496
Ultimate Guitar Crossing: Ernie Evans / Lon-
nie Portwood / Jim Brown Mudville Music 
Room (Beach Blvd), 352-7008
Live Jazz Jam Session Jazzland Café, 240-
1009
Burn Burn Burn Burro Bar, www.facebook.
com/burrobar
 
SEPTEMBER 25
O’ Brother / Native / Daylight / R-Dent Brews-
ter’s Megaplex-The Pit, 233-9850
The Pretty Reckless / Heaven’s Basement 
Jack Rabbits, 398-7496
Jacuzzi Boys / Queen Beef Nobby’s (St. Au-
gustine), 825-4959
The Mobros / Dr. Sirbrother Burro Bar, www.
facebook.com/burrobar
Goldroom Underbelly, 353-6067
 
SEPTEMBER 26
Colin Hay Ponte Vedra Concert Hall, 209-0346
Claude Bourbon / Don Casper Mudville Music 
Room (Beach Blvd), 352-7008
STRFKR / Chrome Sparks / Feelings Jack 
Rabbits, 398-7496
Gramatik / Coyote Kisses / Ex-Mag Freebird 
Live, 246-BIRD
Rick Springfield / Garrett on Acoustic Florida 
Theatre, 355-2787
Enter the Haggis / Jig to a Milestone The 
Original Café Eleven, 460-9311
Blackberry Smoke / Levi Lowery Mavericks 
Rock N’ Honky Tonk, 356-1110

Black Flag at Roc Bar Sept 6
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Great music, Good vibes
 
    Finish out the summer with great music and good vibes. On September 22nd the St. Au-
gustine Amphitheatre will be providing both when the Good Vibes Summer Tour rolls into 
town. The tour is a 25 date jaunt headlined by Santa Barbara-based reggae act Rebelution. 
The St. Augustine date is the very last stop and will also feature performances by Collie 
Buddz and Zion-I. 
     Of the tour, Rebelution says, “Playing music is what we love to do, especially outdoors in 
the summertime with a bunch of friends. We are really excited to perform on the same stage 
as…Collie Buddz and our longtime collaborators Zion-I, as well as play some of our new 
songs live. Hopefully ‘The Good Vibes Summer Tour’ will exceed its name and everyone will 
have an amazing experience!”
     Tickets for the Good Vibes Summer Tour range in price from $30.50 to $33. To secure 
your seat or get more information, visit www.staugamphitheatre.com or call 471-1965. Plat-
inum packages, which include admission, an autograph session, a t-shir t and other goodies 
can be purchased through Rebelution’s website at www.rebelutionmusic.com.

The Crowkeepers / People’s Blues of Rich-
mond Burro Bar, www.facebook.com/burrobar
Kate & Corey / Pete Berwick Underbelly, 353-
6067
 
SEPTEMBER 27
IAMDYNAMITE / Honey Chamber Jack Rab-
bits, 398-7496
Derek Minor / Uncle Reece / Rkitect Murray 
Hill Theatre, 388-3179
Annie Sellick / Joshua Bowlus Trio Mudville 
Music Room (Beach Blvd), 352-7008
DeFunk Mojo No.4, 381-6670
Blues Lightening Mojo Old City BBQ (St. Au-
gustine), 342-5264
Braxton Adamson Fionn MacCool’s Irish Pub 
(Downtown), 374-1547
Fiend / Young Roddy 1904 Music Hall, 356-
0213
 
SEPTEMBER 28
Rhythm Remedy Mojo No.4, 381-6670
Lauren Fincham with Mike Pearson / Four 
Families Riverside Arts Market, 554-6865
Jose Lebron Trio Jazzland Café, 240-1009
Dewey Via Chris McVie Mojo Old City BBQ 
(St. Augustine), 342-5264

Spade McQuade / Seven Nations Fionn Mac-
Cool’s Irish Pub (Downtown), 374-1547
Firestock 2 Jacksonville Landing, 353-1188
Plague of Pilgrims Burro Bar, www.facebook.
com/burrobar
Southbound Fearing / Random Hero Murray 
Hill Theatre, 388-3179
 
SEPTEMBER 29
Naia Kete / Nate Engel / Jenni Reid Jack Rab-
bits, 398-7496
Prima Trio Flagler College’s Lewis Auditorium 
(St. Augustine), 797-2800
Steve & Ken Duo Jacksonville Landing, 353-
1188
Itchy Hearts / Sinners & Saints Burro Bar, 
www.facebook.com/burrobar
Chrome Pony / The Lifeforms / Honey Cham-
ber Underbelly, 353-6067
 
SEPTEMBER 30
Sick Puppies / Redlight King / Charming Li-
ars Freebird Live, 246-BIRD
Shantel Leitner / Katie Grace Helow / New 
Strangers Underbelly, 353-6067
Richard & Julie Adams Mudville Music Room 
(Beach Blvd), 352-7008
 

Rebelution
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UPCOMING CONCERTS
Oct 3 Julie Durden European Street Listening Room, 399-1740
Oct 3 Brian Wilson / Jeff Beck / Al Jardine / David Marks St. Augustine 
 Amphitheatre, 471-1965
Oct 4 City & Colour / The Paper Kites Ponte Vedra Concert Hall, 209-0346
Oct 4 America’s Got Talent Live Times-Union Center- Moran Theatre, 632-3373
Oct 5 Gary Starling Jazz European Street Listening Room, 399-1740
Oct 5 The Black Crowes St. Augustine Amphitheatre, 471-1965
Oct 5 Yellowman The Standard (St. Augustine), 274-2090
Oct 5 Jazz Jamm: Kim Waters Ritz Theatre & Museum, 632-5555
Oct 10 Joshua Bowlus European Street Listening Room, 399-1740
Oct 14 Aaron Carter Jack Rabbits, 398-7496
Oct 17 India.Arie Florida Theatre, 355-2787
Oct 18 The Lumineers St. Augustine Amphitheatre, 471-1965
Oct 18 They Might be Giants / Moon Hooch Freebird Live, 246-BIRD
Oct 19 Swamp Cabbage / Daryl Hance Underbelly, 353-6067
Oct 24 Switchfoot Florida Theatre, 355-2787
Oct 25 Neko Case Ponte Vedra Concert Hall, 209-0346
Oct 25 Built to Spill / Slam Dunk / Genders Freebird Live, 246-BIRD
Oct 26 John Fogerty St. Augustine Amphitheatre, 471-1965
Oct 26 Saliva Brewster’s Megaplex- Roc Bar, 233-9850
Oct 26 Robert Randolph & the Family Band Freebird Live, 246-BIRD
Oct 29 Michael Buble Jacksonville Veterans Memorial Arena, 353-3309
Oct 29 Alice Cooper Florida Theatre, 355-2787
Oct 29 Asleep at the Wheel Ponte Vedra Concert Hall, 209-0346
Nov 2 Hugh Laurie Florida Theatre, 355-2787
Nov 6 Widespread Panic Times-Union Center- Moran Theatre, 632-3373 
Nov 7 Michael Franti & Spearhead Freebird Live, 246-BIRD
Nov 7 The Piano Guys Florida Theatre, 355-2787
Nov 8 Passion Pit / The Joy Formidable / Two Door Cinema Club / St. Lucia 
 St. Auustine Amphitheatre, 471-1965
Nov 8 Three Dog Night Florida Theatre, 355-2787
Nov 9 Mannheim Steamroller / Martina McBride Jacksonville Veterans Memorial  
 Arena, 353-3309
Nov 10 Celtic Thunder Times-Union Center- Moran Theatre, 632-3373
Nov 11 John Vanderslice The Original Café Eleven, 460-9311
Nov 15 Spyro Gyra Florida Theatre, 355-2787
Nov 16 O.A.R. / Cris Cab St. Augustine Amphitheatre, 471-1965
Nov 16 1st Annual Jacksonville Celtic Festival: Spade McQuade & the Allstars / 
 Fear Buile / The Gothard Sisters / Colm Kirwan / The Willis Clan / 
 Searson / Rathkeltair Sea Walk Pavilion (Jacksonville Beach), 247-6100
Nov 17 TobyMac Jacksonville Veterans Memorial Arena, 353-3309
Nov 19 John Denver Florida Theatre, 355-2787
Nov 20 Straight No Chaser Florida Theatre, 355-2787
Nov 22 Ring of Fire: The Music of Johnny Cash Florida Theatre, 355-2787
Nov 29 Bonnie Raitt Florida Theatre, 355-2787
Dec 1 The Irish Tenors Florida Theatre, 355-2787
Dec 6 Cheap Trick Florida Theatre, 355-2787
Dec 8 Shemekia Copeland Ponte Vedra Concert Hall, 209-0346
Dec 18 Peter White Christmas featuring Rick Braun & Mindi Abair Florida Theatre,  
 355-2787
Jan11 Natalie Merchant Florida Theatre, 355-2787
Jan 16 ABBA Florida Theatre, 355-2787
Jan 21 Engelbert Humperdinck Florida Theatre, 355-2787
Jan 24 Shawn Colvin Ponte Vedra Concert Hall, 209-0346
Feb 1 Merle Haggard Florida Theatre, 355-2787
Feb 13 Darlene Love Florida Theatre, 355-2787
Feb 14 Kenny Loggins Florida Theatre, 355-2787
Feb 15 The Irish Rovers Florida Theatre, 355-2787
Feb 20 The Temptations / The Four Tops Florida Theatre, 355-2787

The Lumineers

Rebelution
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read complete movie 
reviews every week 
at eujacksonville.comSEPTEMBER MoviES

Now Showing
GETAWAY In this gritty, heart-pounding action 
thriller, former race car driver Brent Magna 
(Ethan Hawke) is pitted against the clock. Des-
perately trying to save the life of his kidnapped 
wife, Brent commandeers a custom Shelby Co-
bra Mustang, taking it and its unwitting owner 
(Selena Gomez) on a high-speed race against 
time, at the command of the mysterious villain 
holding his wife hostage. Rated PG-13
 
ONE DIRECTION: THIS IS US One Direction 
– Niall Horan, Zayn Malik, Liam Payne, Harry 
Styles and Louis Tomlinson – were discovered 
by Simon Cowell on the U.K.’s The X Factor in 
2010. The band quickly gained a following to 
become one of the competition’s all-time most 
popular acts, finishing in the final three and 
garnering a gigantic and loyal fanbase along 
the way. Rated PG

 

September 6
RIDDICK In this latest chapter of the Vin Diesel 
saga that began with 2000’s sci-fi film Pitch 
Black and 2004’s The Chronicles of Riddick, 
the infamous Riddick has been left for dead on 
a sun-scorched planet that appears to be life-
less. Soon, however, he finds himself fighting 
for survival against alien predators more lethal 
than any human he’s encountered. The only 
way off is for Riddick to activate an emergency 
beacon and alert mercenaries who rapidly 
descend to the planet in search of their bounty. 
Rated R
 

September 13
THE FAMILY A mafia boss and his family are 
relocated to a sleepy town in France under the 
witness protection program after snitching 
on the mob. Despite the best efforts of Agent 
Stansfield (Tommy Lee Jones) to keep them 
in line, Fred Manzoni (Robert DeNiro), his wife 
Maggie (Michelle Pfeiffer) and their children 
Belle (Dianna Agron) and Warren (John D’Leo) 
can’t help but revert to old habits and blow 
their cover by handling their problems the 
“family” way, enabling their former mafia cro-
nies to track them down. Chaos ensues as old 
scores are settled in the unlikeliest of settings. 
Rated R
 
INSIDIOUS: CHAPTER 2 Patrick Wilson, Rose 
Byrne, Lin Shaye, Barbara Hershey and Ty 
Simpkins star in a terrifying sequel to the ac-
claimed horror film, which follows the haunted 
Lambert family as they seek to uncover the 
mysterious childhood secret that has left them 
dangerously connected to the spirit world. 
Rated PG-13
 

September 20
BATTLE OF THE YEAR 3-D Inspired by the ac-
tual world championship held yearly in France, 
an international dance crew tournament at-
tracts all the best teams from around the 
world. Los Angeles hip hop mogul Dante (Laz 
Alonso) wants to put the country that started 
the sport back on top. He enlists his hard-

luck friend Blake (Josh Holloway), who was a 
championship basketball coach, to coach his 
dream team of the best dancers from across 
the country. Blake has to use every tactic he 
knows to get twelve talented individuals to 
come together as a team. Rated PG-13
 
PRISONERS Keller Dover is facing every 
parent’s worst nightmare. His six-year-old 
daughter and her young friend are missing, 
and as minutes turn to hours, panic sets in. 
The only lead is a dilapidated RV that had been 
parked on their street. Heading the investiga-
tion, Detective Loki arrests its driver, but a lack 
of evidence forces the only suspect’s release. 
Knowing his child’s life is at stake, the frantic 
Dover decides he has no choice but to take 
matters into his own hands. Starring Hugh 
Jackman, Jake Gyllenhaal, Maria Bello, Ter-
rance Howard, Viola Davis, Melissa Leo and 
Paul Dano. Rated R 
 

September 27
BAGGAGE CLAIM Determined to get engaged 
before her youngest sister’s wedding, flight 
attendant Montana Moore (Paula Patton) finds 
herself with only 30 days to find Mr. Right. 
Using her airline connections to “accidentally” 
meet up with eligible ex-boyfriends and scour 
for potential candidates, she racks up more 
than 30,000 miles and countless comedic en-
counters, all the while searching for the perfect 
guy. Rated PG-13
 
CLOUDY WITH A CHANCE OF MEATBALLS 2 
Inventor Flint Lockwood thought he saved the 
world when he destroyed his most infamous 
invention--a machine that turned water into 
food causing cheeseburger rain and spaghetti 
tornadoes. But Flint soon learns that his in-
vention survived and is now creating food-
animals--“foodimals!” Flint and his friends 
embark on a dangerously delicious mission to 
battle hungry tacodiles, shrimpanzees, hippo-
tatomuses, cheespiders and other foodimals to 
save the world – again! Rated PG
 
DON JON Jon Martello (Joseph Gordon-Levitt) 
is a strong, handsome, good, old-fashioned 
guy. His buddies call him Don Jon due to 
his ability to “pull” a different woman every 
weekend, but even the finest fling doesn’t 
compare to the bliss he finds alone in front of 
the computer watching pornography. Barbara 
Sugarman (Scarlett Johansson) is a bright, 
beautiful, good, old-fashioned girl. Raised on 
romantic Hollywood movies, she’s determined 
to find her Prince Charming and ride off into 
the sunset. Rated R

RUSH Chris Hemsworth (The Avengers) as the 
charismatic Englishman James Hunt and Dan-
iel Brühl (Inglourious Basterds) as the disci-
plined Austrian perfectionist Niki Lauda, whose 
clashes on the Grand Prix racetrack epitomized 
the contrast between these two extraordinary 
characters, a distinction reflected in their pri-
vate lives. Set against the sexy and glamorous 
golden age of Formula 1 racing, Rush portrays 
the exhilarating true story of two of the greatest 
rivals the world has ever witnessed--handsome 
English playboy Hunt and his methodical, bril-
liant opponent, Lauda. Rated R

CLOUDY WITH A CHANCE 
OF MEATBALLS 2
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ABC 

Tune in on September 1st for ABC’s Fall Preview 
Special to get your own a sneak peek.

MArvel’s Agents of s.H.I.e.l.D. (September 24) Joss 
Whedon helms this hotly anticipated superhero series based on 
S.H.I.E.L.D., the Marvel Comics organization made even more fa-
mous by box-office smash The Avengers. The show will work in tan-
dem with the Marvel Cinematic Universe, though still be independent 
enough to hook those who have never seen the flicks. Clark Gregg 
reprises his role as Agent Phil Coulson, a S.H.I.E.L.D. agent tasked 
with forming an elite team dedicated to the investigation of people 
with superhuman abilities. While the premise is far from unique, the 
clout of the Marvel name combined with Whedon’s vision makes this 
event television.
 

tropHy WIfe (September 24) Malin Akerman takes on the 
titular role in this offbeat sitcom about a reformed party girl turned 
step-mom. Upon meeting and marrying older nice guy Peter (Bradley 
Whitford), Akerman’s character Kate is thrust into the chaos of mar-
riage and motherhood, all while contending with Peter’s challenging 
ex-wives, played by Marcia Gay Harden and Michaela Watkins. The 
dynamic between the family’s four adults is really what makes this 
comedy shine.
 

tHe golDBergs (September 24) Set in 1985 and loosely 
based on the childhood of showrunner Adam Goldberg, the series 
centers on the Goldberg family, made up of gruff dad Murray (Jeff 
Garlin), overprotective “smother” Beverly (Wendi McClendon-Covey), 
teen queen Erica (Hayley Orrantia), overly emotional middle son 
Barry (Troy Gentile) and the camera-wielding youngest Adam (Sam 
Giabrone), whose older self (voiced by Patton Oswalt) serves as our 
narrator. While there are glimmers of something special here, the 
pilot episode falls a bit flat, so this throwback needs to hit its stride 
soon to survive.
 

luCky 7 (September 24) When their lottery pool gets lucky, the 
employees of Gold Star service station find themselves rich beyond 
their wildest dreams. But, as the opening minutes of the pilot show, 
more money often means more problems. Starring Matt Long, Luis 
Antonio Ramos, Anastasia Phillips and Isiah Whitlock, Jr., this drama 
has potential if it can manage to pick up the pace. 
 

BACk In tHe gAMe (September 25) Maggie Lawson and 
James Caan star in this amusing take on the single-mom comedy. 
Lawson plays former All-Star softball player Terry, a down-on-her-
luck divorcee who is forced to move back in with her estranged, 
washed-up athlete father (Caan). Things get more complicated when 
her socially awkward son (Griffin Gluck) decides to play Little League 
and gets rejected. Unable to sit by as her son’s dreams are crushed, 
Terry reluctantly volunteers to coach a new team consisting of all the 
misfits who were turned down. Yes, this is well-charted territory, but the 
show has enough laugh-out-loud moments to make it worth your while.  
 

BetrAyAl (September 29) Hopelessly drawn to each other, yet 
unhappily married to other people, photographer Sara Hadley (Han-
nah Ware) and lawyer Jack McAllister (Stuart Townsend) are con-
vinced they’re soul mates and begin a torrid affair. But the happiness 

they’ve found in each other is cut short when Sara discovers that her 
husband (Chris Johnson) is going up against Jack in a high-profile 
murder case. While the premise sets us up for plenty of sizzle, unfor-
tunately this pilot is a whole lot of fizzle. It’s safe to skip this one.  
 

super fun nIgHt (October 2) When Kimmie (Rebel Wilson) 
earns a promotion at her law firm, she finds new doors are sud-
denly open to her, and she’s determined to bring her life-long friends 
(played by Lauren Ash and Liza Lapira) along on each new adven-
ture. The sheltered, eccentric trio heading up this sitcom provide 
plenty of painfully awkward laughs as they stumble into the real 
world and turn their nights in into super fun nights out.
 

onCe upon A tIMe In WonDerlAnD (October 10) A 
spin-off of ABC’s fairytale drama Once Upon a Time, this trip down 
the rabbit hole picks up where last season’s finale left off, but veers 
into all new territory with the introduction of the Knave of Hearts 
(Michael Socha) and a certain white rabbit (voiced by John Lithgow). 
The pair set off on a quest to save Alice (Sophia Lowe), and in typi-
cal Once Upon a Time fashion, it’s not from something you’d imme-
diately suspect. While the show harkens back to its predecessor, and 
will naturally please existing fans, it also stands alone well enough to 
hook the uninitiated. 

 CBs 

To get a glimpse of the entire fall schedule, tune in on 
September 12th for the CBS Fall Preview.

HostAges (September 23) This suspenseful new drama centers 
on a surgeon (Toni Collette) whose family is held hostage by a rogue 
FBI agent (Dylan McDermott). In order for everyone to walk away 
alive, she’s tasked with an impossible mission: kill the President of 
the United States (James Naughton). Similarities to Fox’s short-lived 
series The Mob Doctor aside, this one looks worth checking out if 
only for the guaranteed stellar performances.
 

MoM (September 23) Chuck Lorre heads up this fledgling comedy 
about Christy (Anna Faris), a recently-sober mom whose life gets 
further complicated by the reappearance of her mom Bonnie (Allison 
Janney), who is also in recovery after spending much of her daugh-
ter’s childhood in a drunken, drug-fueled stupor. The dysfunctional 
family is rounded out by Christy’s teen daughter (Sadie Calvano), 
who seems to be following in her mother’s footsteps, and her preco-
cious younger son (Blake Garrett Rosenthal). This sitcom fits in well 
with Lorre’s empire, but it remains to be seen if it will bring enough 
laughs to give it sticking power.   

tHe CrAzy ones (September 26) Boasting some of the biggest 
names this pilot season, this half-hour comedy stars Robin Wil-
liams as Simon Roberts, an advertising genius who runs a powerful 
agency alongside his no-nonsense, type-A daughter Sydney (Sarah 
Michelle Gellar). James Wolk also has a starring role as a woman-
izing creative at the firm, essentially an updated flip-flop of his char-
acter on last season’s Mad Men. Robin Williams’ return to the small 
screen is enough to draw a sizeable audience to this David E. Kelly 
offering, but his innate hamminess might end up being the show’s 
downfall.
 

We Are Men (September 30) After being left at the altar, Carter 
(Christopher Smith) finds himself at a “quality furnished short-term 
housing” complex where he meets his own personal band of broth-
ers (played by Jerry O’Connell, Tony Shalhoub and Kal Penn). All 
divorced and all on the hunt, the trio coax their new compatriot back 
on the horse, despite all his reservations. This sitcom was merely ok, 
but with its strong cast of characters it could easily become must-
see TV if handled with care.  
 

tHe MIllers (October 3) When Nathan Miller (Will Arnett) in-
forms his parents of his recent divorce, his father (Beau Bridges) 
follows suit and leaves his wife (Margo Martindale) of 43 years. The 
family’s world is further rocked when Nathan’s meddlesome mom 
moves in with him and his absent-minded dad imposes upon his 
sister (Jayma Mays). Fart jokes and blue humor notwithstanding, 
there’s laughs to be found in this Greg Garcia comedy. 

CW 
Check out clips from each of these new shows at 
www.cwtv.com.

tHe orIgInAls (October 3) Fans of The Vampire Diaries got a 
glimpse of what this new spin-off has to offer when the backdoor 
pilot aired last April. If you missed it, original vampire Klaus (Joseph 
Morgan) returns to New Orleans, his former stomping grounds. Now 
ruled by his protégé Marcel (Charles Michael Davis), the city is a 
playground for vampires, but the rest of the supernatural factions 
have been oppressed to the point of revolt. In order to dethrone 
Marcel and bring peace to the Big Easy, Klaus and his brother Elijah 
(Daniel Gillies) make a grudging pact with the witches of the French 
Quarter. This show is clearly for fans of The Vampire Diaries. If that’s 
not you, feel free to move along. 

tHe toMorroW people (October 9) Based on the original 
British series of the same name, this sci-fi drama centers on Ste-
phen Jameson (Robbie Amell), a teen who discovers he’s just one 

fAll 2013 tv prevIeW
The next two months are what TV fans wait for all year: pilot season! As promised, we’ve 
compiled a comprehensive list of the new scripted shows the networks have come up with this 
year. Read on, tune in and veg out!  BY KELLIE ABRAHAMSON

Super Fun Night
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of many who possess incredible powers as the 
result of human evolution. As if that’s not jolting 
enough, Stephen soon learns that his kind, the 
Tomorrow People, are being hunted by a para-
military group known as Ultra, led by big, bad Dr. 
Jedikiah Price (Mark Pellegrino). While certainly 
not the best superhero series slated this fall, the 
show is watchable enough to give a shot.
 

reIgn (October 17) This period drama created 
by Laurie McCarthy follows the early years of 
Mary Queen of Scots and her arranged marriage 
with Dauphin Francis, the future king of France. 
Historical accuracy takes a backseat to allow 
for love triangles, steamy sexual encounters (for 
the CW anyway) and a dash of the supernatural, 
making this the perfect fit for a very specific niche 
audience. All others need not apply. 

fox 
Trailers, clips and more info can be 
found at www.fox.com.

sleepy HolloW (September 16) An odd 
one for sure, this drama mysteriously transports 
characters from Washington Irving’s famed short 
story to modern-day Sleepy Hollow. Local law 
enforcement (including Nicole Beharie, Orlando 
Jones and John Cho) soon find themselves con-
tending with a headless ritualistic killer and an 
apparent madman (Ichabod Crane, played by Tom 
Mison) bent on hunting the axe-wielding murder-
er. Based on that description, chances are you’re 
either already all in on this bizarre, supernatural 
ride or you’re not.   
 

Brooklyn nIne-nIne (September 17) 
Backed by writers from Parks & Recreation and 
the directors of 21 Jump Street, this cop comedy 
starring SNL alum Andy Samberg is one of the 
most promising sitcoms of the season. Samberg 
plays a laid-back detective whose new captain (An-
dre Braugher) is determined to whip his precinct 
into shape. Melissa Fumero, Terry Crews, Stepha-
nie Beatriz and Joe Lo Truglio are also on duty as 
cops subject to the new boss’s steely glare. 
 

DADs (September 17) Seth MacFarlane pro-
duces this sitcom which stars Seth Green and 
Giovanni Ribisi as two successful guys whose 
fathers (Martin Mull and Peter Riegert) move in 
with them, turning their worlds upside down. The 
highly-publicized, racially-charged humor that 
abounds in the pilot is just one of the reasons 
critics across the board are predicting a short life 
for the series. Fox is standing by the show, urging 
viewers to give it a chance to find its voice, but 
it’s hard to imagine this one lasting long enough 
to do much but fumble and offend.
 

AlMost HuMAn (November 4) Executive-
produced by J.J. Abrams, this high-tech action 
drama is set 35 years in the future, when police 
officers are partnered with highly evolved human-
like androids. Robot-hating detective John Kennex 
(Karl Urban) is forced to pair up with one of these 
automatons (Michael Ealy), creating an unlikely 
partnership as the duo works together to fight 
crime. The ambitious series feels fairly derivative, 
but it’s worth checking out if you’re a sci-fi fan.
 

enlIsteD (November 8) Kevin Biegel’s military 
comedy follows three brothers (Geoff Stults, 
Parker Young and Chris Lowell) assigned to a 
Rear Detachment Unit on a Florida Army base. 
This heartfelt charmer walks a fine line between 
serious and silly, but thankfully never wanders 
into disrespectful territory.

nBC 

Head over to www.nbc.com/upcoming-
shows for the complete fall schedule.

tHe BlACklIst (September 23) The FBI’s 
most wanted criminal (James Spader) mysteri-
ously turns himself in and offers his assistance 
in bringing down some of the biggest terrorists 
in the world. His one caveat: he’ll only work with 
no-name rookie profiler Elizabeth Keen (Megan 
Boone). The set-up echoes Silence of the Lambs, 
and Spader plays one heck of a Hannibal Lecter-
styled mastermind. For that reason alone, you 
should give this drama a chance. 
 

tHe MICHAel J. fox sHoW (September 
26) Michael J. Fox returns to NBC playing, es-
sentially, himself. After being diagnosed with 
Parkinson’s disease, Mike Henry (Fox) gave up 
his career as a news anchor to focus on his 
health. After five years, Mike decides to get back 
to work to the great relief of his family, who are 
anxious to finally have him out of the house. The 
pilot sets the tone: despite how close this story 
parallels Fox’s real life, we have permission to 
laugh. Unfortunately, the jokes just aren’t there 
yet. Still, NBC has already given the sitcom a 
22-episode commitment, so they clearly believe 
in it. It remains to be seen if audiences will feel 
the same.

IronsIDe (October 2) At first blush, this dra-
ma appears to be a by-the-numbers police proce-
dural featuring a tough-as-nails cop who plays by 
his own rules. It is, in fact, all of those things. But 
the title character, played by Blair Underwood, is 
confined to a wheelchair, adding a pseudo twist 
to this well-traveled territory. The show is, for the 
uninitiated, a remake of the long-running 1960s 
series by the same name. But given how satu-
rated the airwaves are with shows nearly identical 
to this one, it’s hard to believe the series will live 
quite as long as its namesake.
 

seAn sAves tHe WorlD (October 3) 
When his teenage daughter (Samantha Isler) 
moves in full-time, Sean (Sean Hayes) strives for 
single-parent perfection but soon realizes that the 
expectations of his demanding new boss (Thom-
as Lennon) make that goal an impossibility. The 
delicate balance of work and family is the entire 
premise, which will be fine for a few episodes, 
but without changing gears somewhere along the 
way it’s hard to imagine this show having much 
staying power. 
 

WelCoMe to tHe fAMIly (October 3) 
Two families find their futures permanently altered 
and intertwined when teens Junior Hernandez 
(Joseph Haro) and Molly Yoder (Ella Rae Peck) 
announce that they’re expecting a baby and are 
getting married. The “culture clash” aspect of this 
sitcom is pretty outdated, but it seems mostly 
harmless. Give it an episode or two before decid-
ing whether to write it off.  
 

DrACulA (October 25) Jonathan Rhys Mey-
ers occupies the title role of this dreary period 
piece, which is a reimagining of the classic novel. 
While posing as an American business man, our 
favorite bloodsucker makes a name for himself in 
Victorian society. But he has an alternate agenda: 
revenge on those who cursed him with immortal-
ity. The general public’s fascination with vampires 
seems to be winding down, so this particular ef-
fort may be too little, too late. Still, Rhys Meyers 
is a compelling choice for the iconic character, so 
it may be worth sinking your teeth into anyway. 
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Your Living room WiLL never be 
as exciting as everbank FieLd!
There is only one place where you can experience the thrill of game day—
EverBank Field. Catch all the live action of Jaguars football this season 
including the ROAR, D-Line and Jaxson De Ville. And with tickets starting 
at just $40 per game, there is no better way to Stand United.

Get your tickets now. call 904-633-2000 or visit JaGuars.com.

be aLL cLear For more information on the NFL and Jaguars’ new 
Clear Bag Policy, please visit jaguars.com/allclear

Sponsored by

2013 Home
scHeduLe

arizona cardinaLs
nov 17  | 1:00Pm

Houston texans
dec 5  | 8:25Pm

indianaPoLis coLts
sePt 29  | 1:00Pm

kansas citY cHieFs
sePt 8  | 1:00Pm

san Francisco 49ers
oct 27  | 1:00Pm

London

san diego cHargers
oct 20  | 1:00Pm

tennessee titans
dec 22  | 1:00Pm

buFFaLo biLLs
dec 15  | 1:00Pm
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